


~~FREEPHONE 0800 0346 246 ~ 

ENGLISH HOLIDAYS 
XMAS I NEW YEAR 200314 

IRONBRIDGE I TELFORD 
41519 NIGHTS - FROM £299 

CHELTENHAM NEW YEAR 30 DEC 
4 NIGHTS - FROM £299 

BOURNEMOUTH 8 Felt £199 Snts 
BODELWYDDAN CASTLE 1 Mar £199 4nts 
LnHAM ST ANNU 14 Mar £139 3nts 
BOURNIMOUTH 4 Apr £219 Snts 
HEREFORD Ecuter £239 4nts 
IRONBRIDGE/TELFORD 30 Apr £199 4nts 
HAYLING ISLAND 17 May £239 4nts 

OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS 
PORT EL KANTAOUI 4 Jan- 5 weeks £579 
4111118125 Jan - 2 weeks from £389 
The 5* E1 Mouradl Palace boasts excellent facilities- a short 
stroU from the delightful marina. Golf courses nearby. 3* Sol 
El Mouradl ln the same grounds also available at lower prices. 
(aperaled 111 Pancnma .aol 0712) 

4* TINERIFE 213141 week holidays 
available until end of Feb from £599 
ExceUent value for wlntersun quality hotel situated in the 
beautlful resort of Los Crlstianos.copera~ed by Kwikswl a1o1 58201 

5* IOUTHIRN TURKEY 24 Feb and 
9 March from £405 
The 5* all Inclusive Sun Zeynep Is a firm favorite with our 
customers. (aperatec~ by JUC alol l368l 

4* PAPHOS 2 March from £396 
The Laura Beach Is an Impressive high standard hotel within 
reach of the charming old town and harbour of Paphos. 
(apegled 111 JUC alall368) 

HISTORIC PRAGUE 22 March 2004 
- 4 nights half board Inc bridge £299 
Claw alllllehll • an a111 baabble lhnlulh Jlrldae OYeneu aaen lor Gold lledal a1o1 2916) 
The unique 4* Hotel Kampa Is perfectly situated close to the 
Vltava River and Charles Bridge enabling you to explore this 
Golden Cty of 1000 spires. 

10 May and 04 Oct 2004 from £575 
The 4* Duala Chandrla with Its excellent beach setting and 

beautiful gardens Is a popular choice with our clients. 
(operated by l lanos atol 0782} 

THE AUSTRIAN TYROL 
22 May & 18 Sept 

The Hotel Postwlrt in the picturesque village of Soli 
offers excellent standards of service and cuisine. 

A walkers paradise! Superb excursions. 
(nighlS sold by Bridge Overseas agents for Gold Medal 2916) 

5* ICMELER 19 Apr & 27 Sep & 11 Od 
We return to the superb 5* Mares overlooking the beautiful 
bay of Marmaris and idyllic lcmeler. One of our most popular 
holidays ever. Lovely flat coastal walks. 
(Dighu sold by Bridge Overseu as agent for JMC atol 1368) 

SORRENTO 7 MAY 4 £599 
We return to the 4* Hotel Parco del Sole. <--'tJrPor¥nm~odG:Ill 

BULGARIA 8 May & 18 Sept from £368 
We stay at the 4* Hotel Atlas in the beautiful resort of Golden 
Sands on the Black Sea Coast. Limited s ingles without 
supplement. (operated by Balkan Hollda)'S atol 252) 

RHODES 12 May & 6 Oct from £556 
The superb 5* Deluxe Royal Mare only 6km from Rhodes 
Town. (operal~d by Manos 0782) 

CANNU 24 May & 8 Oct 4 - 10 nts 
The 4* Beat Western Cannes is perfectly located for exploring 
the fabulous Cote D'Azur. 
(fUghts sold by Bridge Overseas agents for Gold Medal '!\-ave I alol 2916) 

THE BLACK FOREST 13 July 4 - 12 nts 
We return to the 4* Landhaua Marlon where we have had 
the best service ever. 
cruahiJ sold by Brld ~ 

II" "eneasqents for Gold Medal atol 2916) 

THE RHINE VALLEY 16 Aug 4- 11 nts 
~ll~s, ;sends, river cruises and quaint wine villages. The 
nv• s 0 c otel Ebertor Is situated on the banks of this mighty er. (lllahts sold by 11 .... . 

- .... e Dveneu aaenu for Gold Medal Travel aiOI 2916) 

SKIATHOS 24 Sept from £599 
The 4* Sldalhoa Pala . 
the Aegean S ce overlooks the most beautiful bay rn 

ea. (C~paaJec~ by llanot atol 0782) 

SICILY 25 Sept 
The newly built Ca 
exploring this fasd ~ Palace Hotel Is well located for 
stunning scene naung Island or history and culture and 
(CipQied by--. ry. Excellent value for 4 star Sicily . ---alai 0712) • 

Bridge Overse L d 
as I , Flnt Floor Offices, 1 o Well St, rortiKawl. CF36 lll 

Priw quoted for two weeks haH bo . 
The only addition b bridge I ( ani, fl1ohts and transfers. FREEPHONE 
All PGymtnts to Bridge ee lltept Prague). 6 
Bridoe lktmed br the E~~e:' Trvst Attount. 0800 0346 24 
Agents lor Panorama and MD1141 asteolrpolnts, lrophie~ and prius. (0 1656 773178) 

at 0782 and JMC atol 1368. 
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Exciting titnes 
SO much has been happening 
on the bridge scene in recent 
weeks. It was a case of so near 
yet so far for the English 
ladies' team in the World 
Championships in Monaco. 
After 17 matches, 10 of which 
they won, they were just 3vps 
short of a total that would 
have taken them into the 
quarter-finals of the Venice 
Cup. Heather Dhondy, who 
partnered Nicola Smith in 
England's bid for glory, 
writes about the experience 
on page seven. 

in bridge 

Immediately before that we 
had the immensely successful 
hvo-week tour of the country 
by Ron Klinger, during which 
the renowned Australian 
player, teacher and writer 
gave 22 masterclasses at 22 
venues. Ninety-five players 
sat in on one class and alto
gether Ron addressed about 
1,200 students. More about 
that on page five. 

Then there was the Lederer 
Memorial Trophy, with Zia 
Mahmood and his All Stars 
team finally getting its come
uppance after a string of vic
tories in this popular annual 
fix ture at the Young Chelsea 

Club. Not only did Zia's 
squad concede the trophy to 
our own Gold Cup winners, 
bu t had to settle for third 
place behind an impressive 
Young Chelsea quintet. 
Special congratulations from 
the editor to Brian Senior and 
Jeremy Dhondy, both regular 
contributors to English Bridge, 
who played in the top teams. 
There is a report on the event 
on page 31. 

And that's far from being 
all the excitement. At St 
John's Wood Bridge Club in 
London a new world record 
was set for the longest 
continuous game of cards and 
it has earned a place in the 
Guirmess Book of Records for 
the eight bridge players who 
took part (one of them 
England's David Gold). 
Simon Macbeth kept a diary 
over the three days of play 
and his interesting and 
amusing account of proceed
ings starts on page nine. 

Master Points lists 
go vertical again! 
YOU speak, English Bridge listens! 

We changed the style of presenting the Master Points ranking 
lists, partly for space reasons and partly because we thought it 
useful to have them linked more closely to the relevant county 
news. But some of you objected. In fact quite a few of you 
objected. Basically you said you much preferred a list down 
which you could run a finger rather than a paragraph of names 
tacked on to each county report. 

\'enlce Cup report 7 
Diary of a world record 9 

11 

13 

Beat Today's Experts 14,1S 
lmprm-e your defence 17 
St:and:ud English 19 
Card pby posers 21 

21 
Selecting national te31115 23 
OnUne bridge 24 

A birdie tells us that 
although the St John's Wood 
effort, at 72 hours, may be rat
ified as the official record, a 
group of four students once 
sat down in a shop window 
in Bristol and played bridge 
non-stop for 73 hours and 10 
minutes- but more about that 
in the next issue! 

I And the cover) 
pictures? I 
WELL, the 'big men' are 
clearly Ron Klinger at 
work and Zia Mahmood 
getting himself in a tangle 
over a tricky problem at 
the table. But who is the 
young pretender? 

She is 19-months-old 
Caitlin Curtis, from 
Bamstaple, who clearly 
believes that having taken 
out the double she should 
play it! The photograph 1 
was sent in by proud 
grandmother Margaret 
Curtis, who plays in the 
Braunton, Taw Vale and 
Barnstable clubs in Devon 

Subs reminder 
RENEWAL notices for EBU 
membership subscriptions 
will be sent ou t with the 
February edition of English 
Bridge. So open that package 
with care! 

Prize Bidding 26 
Bid for Life 26 
Get E\-en \\ith the Odds 27 
Questions and Answers 29 
Lederer report 31 
Ollie Burgess in Paris 33 
EBU ne'l\'s and dW}· 34,3S 
Prize Pby 3S 
Counties picture spot 36 
County ne'l\'s 37-4S 
Alember2Member 47 
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£10.99 £10.99 

BWE CHP BRI)GE • £14.11 The best program for Acol players 
'AccUS!ar*d Englisl\'5-card majors' Blddilg Tutor gives expert 
advice dlmg lhe auction ' Wide range ol popular IXJI1Yel1tions and 
lead styles • Neils and e.panations avaiable • Playilg Tutor gives 
tips and advice wlile paying • L.eam Bridge cane and MiniBridge 
game b begimen • Rata )'011' bidding Idly • Team mall:hes • 
Forec1$ting contracts ' Hints, lake-backs and claims. 

JACK· £59.99 ~Computer Bridge ChanyJion (2001-2003) 
Besides Its exceptional bidding and playing strength, Jack elfers 
a very friendly user Interface. • OYer 30 levels • Create )'011' own 
IDumamenls, dupi'IC81e, IMPs and IMP pairs ' Create your own 
convention cards liSing over 70 conventions! • Double dummy 
problem solver • Play deals from national championships, com
para your saxe with the experts! 

l'rh,Jtt• llrld_~;e 
l.t''t'tOII't 
~ 

\'ulurnt• II 

•r~Lawrm<e 
Wlworw by FM Cll ...... n 

8 y Mib l..awrmn 
SoftwaR by r .... G-

c-.. 
-"::;'t:_ -:...... ............. ,._... ""*--. 

~===~=--·--
c-" 

c-.a.· ........ -............... u-.., ...... 1 

- .. - ·-:;;--;:.::=-· 

~ £7.50 ~£10 

PRO BRIDGE 610 
£149.99 

The most powerful bridge 
computer Is now available 
with the ACOL system 
{also Includes 5-Card 
Majors). Almed at lhe dub 
player It has 11 levels , 
Including teams of four. 
Plays rubber or duplicate 
bridge. Very portable, Ideal 
for travelling! 

LUXURY BRIDGE 
TABLE £99.95 

or £89.95 for 2 or more 
high quality wool baize 

with mahogany frame 
dick lock action, fold-

wooden legs. 
ADnmril-n:ahoht 30.5' 

high. 

----...... ................ ,....:-.._.. 
We Solut~ Europe's new 
Kings and Queens 

Get 12 Issues delivered 
direct to your door. Be 

entertained and challenged 
by some of the world's best 

bridge writers, Including: 

Sandra Landy, David Bird, 
Sally Brock, Julian Pottage 

and Patrick Jourdain. 

Subscribe now and save 
20% off the cover price • 

only £34.95 for 12 Issues. 



An outbreak of good bidding 
MASTER CLASSES 
WITH KLINGER 
CLUB players all over the country need to 
be on their guard as an outbreak of good 
bidding and better play is about to sweep 
the country. This follows the highly suc
cessful Ron Klinger master class tour. 

More than 1,200 club players have been 
to one of Ron's recent master classes -
many have been to more than one. The 
pace was relentless - 21 lectures (22 if you 
include Wales) in 15 days and neither Ron 
nor his wife Suzi seemed phased by any of 
iL I attended five and was completely 
worn out, but Ron and Suzi just carried 
on and each lecture was as fresh as the 
first. 

The EBU was represented at each venue 
by either Terry Collier, Alison Nicolson or 
me and we had a couple of minutes to 
promote the newly-launched EBU 
Development Plan. 

Earlier this year clubs all over the coun
try were invited to host a Klinger master 
class. The list included the large well
established clubs like South Bucks Bridge 
Centre, but also the small, newer dubs like 
June Knott' s Leisureland Club in 
Richmond. 

Every club gave Ron and Suzi a big 
welcome and three hours passed very 
quickly indeed. Following a lively instruc
tion session there was opportunity to put 
the theory into practice. Each class was 
geared to its particular clientele, but the 
topics ranged from modem duplicate 
methods, to losing trick count, law of total 
tricks, declarer technique and defensive 
play. 

Ron threw in plenty of quips: 'What do 
you say to a partner who has two black 
eyes? Nothing you've already told him 
twice.' 

Ron was particularly keen on being nice 
to partner. He never criticises partner dur
ing the session- a partner who is having a 
rough time will never play better for hav
ing a Jesson at the table and will probably 
play much worse. If partner has made a 
lash-up of the last board - forgotten to 
d raw the last trump and put a stone-cold 
slam on the floor - the last thing he needs 
is a helpful partner saying 'If you had 
drawn the last trump ... etc. etc' - he 
already knows that! 

Ron Klinger makes a point to st udenu Judy Payne, Julie Brough, 0 1 Wlthen and 
Steve Bourton at a Sunday afternoon session at Richmond Bridge Club 

The topic at Homing in Norfolk dealt 
with high-level bidding and the following 
hand proved popular with the 80 players: 

Dealer East ~ -
N-S Game 'I A K 2 

t A 1084 
+ AKJ75 4 

~ J 6 54 2 A ~ A K 10 9 7 3 
., }10954 4'Y0. . Q 7 
• J 9 'V'.A."V • Q 
• 3 v • Q10 98 

Wrst 

4+(i) 
Pass 
Pass 

~ Q8 
• 86 3 
t K 7 65 3 2 
• 62 

North Eut 
1+ 

Obi (li) Pass 
6+(1v) Pass 

South 
Pass 
St (iii) 
Pass 

(i) With five-card support and a d istribu
tional hand, use the pre-emptive game 
raise. 
(ii) After a jump raise by the opponents, 
double for take-out is the best move when 
short in their suit. 
(iii) With a balanced hand, you should 
pass the double, but with a five card-plus 
suit it is worth bidding, even at the five 
level. If you pass, 4+ doubled is only one 
down. 

(iv) Consider how much better you are 
than you might have been- a void in their 
suit, first round controls in all the others, a 
long suit of your own- everything looks 
good for you! 

West Jed ~3. If the opponents bid to a 
slam after your side has opened the bid
ding they are well prepared for the lead of 
your suit. Try something else. The ~3lead 
could work if East had ~A or the t A. As 
it happens declarer makes all the tricks on 
any lead. Win ~A, cash +K and +A, ruff a 
club, ruff a spade, ruff a club, ruff a spade 
and discard your heart loser on dummy's 
club winner. 7+ is a great contract, but 
very hard to find after the 4~ raise. You 
will have done well if you reached 6+. 
East-West do best by sacrificing against 6+ 
or 7+, but after forcing the opponents to 
guess at the six level it is sensible to pass 
and hope they have guessed badly. 

There were many good lips from Ron 
throughout the tour. Count yourself lucky 
If you were there. 

·Ron's 'simply marvellous' reception 
~~ 

I 

RON Klinger summed up his 
master class tour of England 
with two words: 'Simply mar
vellous!' He described the 
reception he and his wife Suzl 
received as 'fantastic' and 
added: 'Our hosts were excep
tionally hospitable and the 
players who attended the 
classes were so enthusiastic 
and receptive.' 

Ron has made several visits 

to this country over the last 30 
years, but this one was differ
ent in that he saw much less of 
London and greatly enjoyed 
the experience of visiting the 
outlying centres and seeing 
the countryside. 

On his two-week whistle
stop tour Ron addressed more 
than 1,200 students, spread 
over 22 classes. At one session 
there were 95 eager students, 

ENGUSH BRIDGE December 2003 

the largest single attendance of 
the two-week tour. 

As he and Suzi set off for 
Australia and home Ron 
reflected that at one class per 
venue the amount of ground 
covered was necessarily limit
ed, but he was hopeful that 
1,200 or so players might have 
slightly improved their game. 

Was the visit one he would 
be keen to repeat some day? 'I 

would be delighted to do so, 
but it is up to the EBU and the 
clubs. It might be possible 
before next year's Olympiad 
in Turkey.' 

In the meantime Ron has 
offered to send Etrglish Bridge a 
series of articles reinforcing 
the lessons he gave on the tour 
- one deal per venue. Watch 
for these In forthcoming 
issues. I 

-.I 
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BEGINNERS & 
IMPROVERS WEEKEND 

in the friendly relaxed atmosphere of a privately 
owned and managed hotel 

May 28-June 1 2004 (4 nights) 
Hosted and directed by our resident directors 

John & Linda Taylor. This is suitable for those learning to 
play bridge and those wishing to improve their bridge 

bidding and play. Weekend includes: 

A seminar on "Practise your Bidding" 
Tuition as required, assistance on the rules 

of bridge and use of bidding boxes 
Lunchtime wine tasting event 
Availability of Master Points 
Partners provided if required 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

Rubber bridge players wishing to expand their 
bridge to include duplicate bridge are welcome 

Price £298 per person including all meals, 
accommodation and bridge 

Additional master points weekend for 2004: 
October 8-10 2004,£168 

For further information please contact Richard Margaroli 

THE ARDINGTON HOTEL 
STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING 

AA WEST SUSSEX • BNll 3DZ AA 
e Tel: (01903) 230451 *** 

..__......,_ www.ardingtonhotel.co.uk 72%Q\Wity Sco"' 

alec salisbury Bridge Breaks 
For reservations 

please contact each venue direct 

Carlton Hotel, Cheltenham 
tel: 01242-514453 

Including earty-bird bridge on Friday 
afternoon, wine reception, seminar on 
Saturday morning, hosts that enJoy your company, bridge 
licensed by the EBU, prizes, half-board overstay option 
with more bridge and No Single Supplements. 
2004 Feb Fri 27-Sun 29 2 nights £139 

May Fri 7-Sun 9 2 nights £139 
Sept Fri 17-Sun 19 2 nights £139 

Overtstay option for third night (dbb and bridge) £55 

The Earnley Concourse, nr Chichester 
tel: 01243 670392 

For many years Alec and Audrey have hosted and 
dlracted the Christmas Party Weekend at this prestigious 
venue. In 2004 we are for the second year adding an 
Easter Weekend. 
2003 Dec Fri 5-Sun 7 - Full since April 
2004 Apr Fri 9-Sun 11 (Easter), and 

Dec Fri 11-sun 19 

Marlborough College Summer School 
tel: 01672 892388 

2004 Probably THE place to start or Improve your game, 
with seven progressive half-day teaching courses Mon to 

Frt during the three weeks starting Sun Jul 18. Alec 
has been the organising tutor for the past 15 years 

with 120+ students yearly. 
For further Information on •ny of th ... events, but not for 

NHJVetlona, pie ... contact Alec on 01181710889 
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··••+ ~ •• +~ • •+t•·~~. 
:• ... ~ FOR THE BEST : 
4~ JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS ·• 
+ DE LA IIAY AVENUE, I'LVMOUTII, DEVON PW ·UIS ~ 
• 13, TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072 t 

• • 
• • 

EOUlil: jbeardhols@nol.com • 
Website: www.gcocllies.com/jbearduk2 ' 

ASTER POINTS BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU f. 
M ·~· · ·~ · · ~ • Christmas Extravaganza 

•• 
AND •• 

New Year Spectacular ! ' 
23,.·28,. Dec 2003 £429.00 for 5 nights f. 
29,.-2 .. Jnn 2~ £348.00 for 4 njghts •• 

FIB No single room supplement 
+ T he 4 Star RE NAISSANCE HOTEL, READING i 1 

• Step through the do~r of the hote.l a~d you arc. immedi~tely : 
•~ welcomed into Renatssance hospttahty. You wtll expenence • 
+ the luxury of beautifully appointed guest rooms and a + 

fully-equipped health and leisure centre. i • • 
·~ • • • 
·~ • • 

· ~ · ·•t •• 
27-2CJ'I' Feb 2004 

• 
+ 
·• • Potters Heron Hotel, Near Winchester 

£154.00 FIB No single room supplement 
The hotel with its distinctive gabled thatched roof • 

is an ideal base from which to explore nearby Winchester + 
with its famous cathedral. 

· ~ ·· ·~ ·· 
.. 
• 

: 5,._, .. March 2004 Ramada Jarvis Hotel, : 
Redboum Hemel Hempstead + 

: £141.00 FIB No single room supplement 
Set in 6 acres of landscaped gardens and woods, this • 

• styHsh hotel is conveniently located just 5 miles from • 
•~ Heme) Hempstead. f. . ·~ ·· ·~ ·· . + Royal Hotel Ventnor, The Isle of Wight 4 

• 21"-27 .. March 2004 6 NIGHTS FOR ONLY £395 • 
•~ "J!le Royal Hotel is a four star family-run hotel, f. 
+ lovmgly restored to true Victorian splendour. There 1• 

+ are stunning downland and coastal walks close to the hotel 4 
• a where ~o~ can take advantage of the fresh sea air. The • 
•~ w~-wmnmg restaurant provides an elegant backdrop in + 
4~ Whtch to ~lax and enjoy the excellent cuisine, attentive + 
+ servtces and fine wines- all this plus bridge. 4 

: APRIL 2oo4 ~EASTER BREAK ; 
+ 9th· 12th April 2004 HonUey Court Nenr WARWICK It 
+ This~19 F~ 4 Dnys No single room supplement -4 
• . hannmg hotel dates back to the 16th century and • 
...., Le en~oys a peaceful rural location. Close to Warwick, 
...., ammgton and B" · + + tnnmgham- ideally situated to explore 
+ the surrounding countryside. It 

SLO • + • • + t • • -4 
• 23 UGH WEEKEND HOUSE PARTY • 
4i rd·2Sth April, 4 Star Slough/\V"mdsor Marriott Hotel + 
• £174FIBN • g1 With a rb . 0 sm e room supplement It 
+ supe letsure club with extensive facilities for ~ 
• you to enjoy. • 

4 i 14th-16th M • + • • • + • • + 
• Somerset £1=~ Mendips Lodge Hotel FROME, It 
+ This hotel is s ~IB No single room supplement ~ 
• overlooking the M:t 1~ 3.5 .acres of landscaped ganlens . • 
4i on the outski ndtp Htlls in a magnificent rural setung + 
• comron and ch ns of Frome. The hotel offers a blend of. 
• ¥ + aracter together with a high stnndanl sef\'tCC· It 

+ t •• + t •• + ~ •• + t ••• ~~ 



So near yet so far! 
Heather Dhondy recalls 
some of the \ital hands 

England women 3vps short 
of world quarter-final place 

We continued to struggle to find any 
consistent form and approached the last 
round in ninth place. Sweden were lying 
eighth and to overtake them we needed 19 
of the 30 points at stake. 

ENGLAND beat Sweden 16-14 in tlreir 
17tlr and fir~al round robin matclr in tire 
Women's World Championslrip in 
1\for~aco. But it was tire Swedes wlro went 
on to tire krlockout stages of tire Venice 
Cup, wlrile for our girls it was tire end of 
tire tormrament. USA 1 secured tire Htle. 

Had Er~gland been able to stretclr tire 
margin of victory to 19-11 it would lrave 
been tlrem and not Sweden playir~g ir1 tire 
quarter-fir~als- it was tlrat close. 

So er~ded a disappoir~Hng clrampi01rslrip 
for Heatlrer Dlrondy, Nicola Smitlr, 
Miclrele Brunner, Rlror1a Golder~field, 
Sandra Per~fold and Never1a Setrior. 

In fact England never fully recovered 
from losing four rnatclres in a row in tire 
early rounds. Yet tlrey were trever below 
10tlr (tlreir final posiHon) atrd twice lreld 
fiftlr place. 

Netherlands, Gernrany, Italy atrd 
Sweden were tire otlrer European qrmli
ficrs for tire clrarnpiotrslrip and in selectir1g 
some of tire key lr1J1rds from tire event 
Heatlrer Dlror~dy first recalls one agaitrst 
Gemrany tlrat helped secure lrer team a 
welcome 20-10 victory ir1 tire 10tlr round: 

Dealer Eat 
E .. t-Weat 
pme 

.,83 
• au 
• J82 
+ AJ54 

* Q *.AU • C E • AKJ1082 
t A1095 t K73 
• Q1098732 • K . 

Wdt North 
Brunntr Auktn 

Pass Pass 
~ Pass 
Pass Pass 

• KJ10752 
• 753 
t QU ., 

Eut South 
Goldnrjitld von Anniu 
I • 2. 
Obi PilSS 
.a• PilSS 

von Armin led + 6, won by North's ace 
and a diamond was returned. Rhona 
Goldenfield won in hand and ruffed a 
spade, returning to hand with a club, 
ruffing with the jack. She needed to rely 
on the trump queen being well placed, 
but when this held she was in good 
shape. Now she just needed the trumps 
to come in for one loser and the losing 
diamond would eventually be discarded 
on the+Q. 

At the other table I also led the club. 
However, Nicola Smith returned a club, 
which gave declarer ~ losing op~ion. 
Declarer discarded a dtamond, while I 
ruffed and returned a diamond round to 
declarer's king, who then played ace and 
another spade. Following Rhona's line of 
ruffing back to hand with the •J would 
have succeeded. However, she decided to 
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discard her last spade on the + Q allowing 
me to ruff and hoping the trumps would 
come in for her. When they didn' t it was 
12imps to England. 

The match against The Netherlands was 
a topsy-turvy affair. ending in a near draw. 
One of the better moments for the English 
team occurred on this deal: 

Dealer North • A K 6 
North-South • 7 6 
game + Q87 

+ A10986 

• 984 ,6 t QJlO 
• KlO ~· )9432 
t AKJ952 y + 104 
+K5 +J74 

• 7532 
• AQ85 
• 63 
• Q32 

West North East South 
Smith Vrimd Dhor~dy var~ dtr Pas 

1+ Pass t • 

2+ Pass Pass Obi 
Pass Pass Pass 

Vriend Jed a top spade and switched to 
a heart, won by van der Pas and a heart 
continued. With two club losers, the con
tract looks certain to go one off. However, 
Nicola Smith, certain of the location of the 
trump queen, gave Vriend a problem by 
playing a low diamond towards the 10. 
Vriend was worried about condensing the 
defence's trump tricks if they only had one 
club winner, and played low. This would 
have been the winning play if Smith had 
held, for example, ~984 'IKlO +K}96532 
+ K. But with this hand declarer might 
have continued spades to gain an entry to 
dummy to play trumps. 

A thrilling match shown in the Vugraph 
theatre saw the all-important eighth place 
frequently change hands during the 16 
boards. This deal proved a painful blow to 
England: 

Dealer South 
East-West 
game 

t A982 
'I AJ 10 7 
• J 9 6 3 
+A 

t 10543 
• 42 
• Q75 
+ KJ93 

.. • QJ1 
~A~ 'I KQ965 

V t A 
• 8765 

t K6 
., 83 
t K10842 
• Q1042 

West 
Brur~ntr 

t • 

North Ent South 
Andmson Goldnrjitld Ltzrsson 
Pass 2NT (i) Pass 

J • Pass 4• Pass 
Pass Pass 

(i} Game forcing raise in hearts. 

West North East South 
Fursbtrg Smith Gronl:rrist 0/umdy 
1t Pass I • Pass 
2NT Pass 3+ Pass 
J • Pass 4t Pass 
4+ Pass 4NT Pass 
s• Pass 6• Pass 
Pass Pass 

Forsberg and Gronkvist did very well to 
find this perfect fitting slam. 2Nf showed 
a variety of hands, 3+ asked and 3'1 
showed four-card heart support and no 
singleton, (Forsberg viewing that showing 
the + A as a singleton might mislead part
ner). Thereafter a cue-bidding sequence 
followed by a check for aces saw them 
reach this excellent slam. 

We won the match but, disappointingly, 
16-14 was not enough. 

BRIDGE VETERANS WED 
IRENE Darnett and Alan Macey are 
two bridge players who between 
them can count more than 150 sum
mers. They met two-and-a-half years 
ago at a bridge club in Nottingham 
and now the couple have sealed their 
partnership in marriage. The ceremo
ny took place in Nottingham, which 
is Irene's home town. 

Irene learned to play bridge when 
living in Cyprus between 1988 and 
1996, adopting Standard 
American as her basic sys
tem. On her return to 
Nottingham she kept up 
her bridge, joined two 
local clubs and became a 
founder member of 

bridgeclublive.com 
Alan began playing 

bridge in 1940 when his 
school was evacuated to 
Pontypridd and has 
played many systems. 

Alan is a former chair
man and secretary of 
Nottinghamshire CBA. He 
is also a tournament direc
tor and was promoted to 
the EBU panel in 1989. 
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ALGARVE; PORTUGAL s• M.inhoccl, Villmoura 
21 Dec 7 nlaJats .£679 21 nee 7 nlabls £699 21 Dec 14 nlahts £1195 
ladada Wlllllnllllll ftiahls hllllllllll UK lirponl (aupplemcnla may apply) 

(A,MI for Wf:1' pk A1DL t1149J 

WOR'I1DNG, SUSSEX Berkeley Hotel 
24 Dec 4 alafa £375 30 Dec 3 nlahts £275 24 Dec: 9 niJhts £699 

illdada IIIIIICIIIII - no lfaale lllpplcmall 

FEBnl;ARY 

6-9 CAMBRIDGE Gonville Hotel £229 hb 
20-22 CHESTER 
27-7/14 Mar SPAIN 

Queen Hotel £ 169 fb 

Hotel Conf011d, lslantilla from £419 hb* 
• Flights not lncludtd 

12-14 PETERSFIELD Southdowns Hotel 
19-21122 WOR1111NG (Siqles) Berkley Hotel 

£169 hb 
£149/£195 hb 

for tllf)'OM 011 their Dll'll, of any ogt 

26-28 STRATFORD-ON-AVON Moat House £179 hb 

APRIL 
2-4/5 EASTBOURNE Hydro Hotel 

9- 12~)SALISBURY Red Lion Hotel 
16-18/19 HOVE Dudley Hotel 

23-25 CHESTER Queen Hotel 

25-29 EASTBOURNE Hydro Hotel 

£177/£235 fb 

£245 hb 

»:Z.May (8ft Holiday) PETERSFIELD Soulhdowns Hotel 

£169/£215 hb 
£169 fb 

£269 hb 
£235 hb 

Lion Hotel £159/£219 hb 

4-11 PEEBLES Tontine Hotel £479 hb 

7-11 BOURNEMOUTH Grosvenor Hotel £239 hb 
14-21 LE TOUQUET, FRANCE Park Plaza Grand Hotel £595 hb• 

*Inc mr /trry 

.J l 1 L\'-NO\' El\1 BEn 
Tllarpea• (GeW/Brldp), Hoye, Wortlllq, Duston, 
............. Cotnraldl, Cambrldae, Uaadriadod Wells, 
8oarDeBioatlt, Slnalord-oa·Avoa, G8hray {Ireland), 
r..tbourae, Petenlleld, Jersey, All'rlston, Salisbury, 
Sbaewlbary, ll8lde IUid Cbester. 
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For full details please telephone 
Susan Levene (01273-734305) 

or Philip Dunn (01902-331725) 
Email: SusanSelect@aol.com 
or Rattyd@ukonllne.co.uk 

Fax:OI273-702256 
BRIDGE UCENSED BY TilE EBU 

PAR'IWERS GUARAHreED - PRIZES - MASTER POINTS 

· ·· ·~ ·· ·~ ·· · •· + ~ . ; t DIAMOND BRIDGE • 
'I Fuenglrola 

29th January 2004 • 14 nights ~ + visit to the 4-star Hotel Yaromar. set right by the beach 
A Our fOiril 1 promenade In this pleasant resort on the Costa del sa, • 
:..; and seatron £649 half-board 
~ 4(lp«aled by C- T,..,., AT01.3298} 

• A Passage from the New World 
1Oth April 2004 - 14 nights 

+ · aboard swan Hellenic's Minerva II from New York to 

• 
~ crut~ (Rhode Island) , Boston (Massachussets), Bar Harbor 

+ (~=). Halifax (Nova Scotia), 51 Johns (Newloundl~n.d), :raia di ' 
Viloria (Azores) & Ponta Oelgada (Azores) before arnvtng tn Ca<fll + 

~ for your flight home. 
From £1660 Including Including flights, ., 

• 
cruise, excursions and gratuities 

(Po~l 10 Clort Trowl AliTA 183011. agent~ lor P&O CMSeS ATOLsso:l) 

Corfu 
7th May 2004 - 14 nights ' our fourth visit to the 4-star Hotel Corfu Chandris, which is set right + 

~ by the sea amidst beautiful gardens and is just a short ride from 
• historic Corfu Town. ~ 
"" £769 half-board 

• (Oporlted by Claro T,..,., ATOL3298) 

Grand Baroque to Grand Bazaar 
22nd May 2004 - 14 nights ' • A Black Sea fly/cruise aboard Swan Hellenic's Minerva II from 

Istanbul to Nessebur (Bulgaria), Varna (Bulgaria), Constanta 
., (Romania), Odessa (Ukraine), Sevastopol (Ukraine), Yalta (Ukraine), ~ 

Sochl (Russia), Batuml (Georgia), Trabzon (Turkey) & Sinop + (Turkey) before returning to Istanbul. 
From £2499 In an outside cabin, Including ' + flights, excursions & gratuities 

(Payments Ia Clore Travel ABTA 18308. aoenuo lor P&O CMSeS AT0l5503) • Austria ., 19th June 2004 - 14 nights 
On a sun-blessed plateau, above the Inn Valley, surrounded by + breathtaking mountains, lies the village of Seefeld. The 
Wellnesshotel SchOnruh, with Its extensive free sauna facilities and ' + magnifiCent indoor pool, Is just across the road from the goll 
academy and Is a 5-minute stroll from the centre of the village. + 

£895 half-board 
(Operated by Oart Tra...., ATOl3298) 

Canadian Rockies & Alaska 
+ Fly I~ Calgary for a 5-night coach tour through the Canadian 

R~ktes before boarding the Norwegian Sun in Vancouver lor a ' 

., 
+ cruts~ through the Inside Passage to Ketchikan, Juneau, Sawyer + 

~lacrer, Skagway & Wrangell before returning to Vancouver lor your 
fhght home. ., 

• 
From £1899 Including coach tour, 

cruise & flights. 
(Poyment~ to Clara Tra....,., ~ lor NCl ATOI.2752) 

' + 4th o Turkey 
The . ctober 2004 - 14 nights • ~ be ~tyl~ Hotel Aqua Is situated on the wide sweep of lcmeler 

., bu:tll~g Ma reso.rt Is ~latively quiet yet just a short distance from ~ 
rmans, With Its excellent shopping, restaurants and batS· 

£735 half-board ~ 
(~ byO.,. T-ATOl3298) • + Kefalonla 

Our eighth .. 5th October 2004 - 14 nights + 
~ that Is the :'llingtofthe::;:.~ Hotel Mediterranee on the island....._ II 
'I ldays sold or ......., ..... , Corenrs Mandolin•. Our 2002 & 2003 •...- ~ 

• 
+ 

out months In advance, so don~ delay if you want to join us. ; 
£715 half-board ~ 
<~by o.r. r,....., ATOl3298J 'I 
Costa de Ia Luz t 

~ On the border :~~"'C:~~obutber 2004 - 14 nights .._ 
enjoys a 6Upelb ~ stiU In Spaln, the 4 star Hotel Aui AtlaflbCO '!' 

'I llitur&sque lid.:...:. dose to a fine sandy beach overtookin9 the 
--~~~~c~~ ; 

+ All 0 £695 half-board ~ 
.a. ur Prices a~ fully Inclusive of all bridge costs '( 
"!r ge licensed by the EBU t 

32 klngltalldl Dtamond Bridge 
~ lmlllt: lnfoOd=:-' Klng• tandlng, Birmingham B« 9~~ + 
'I+ 111: tiJ54J ':J•·eo.uk www.dlamondbrldge.co. 

ft ~ '1 • A • 'Z2Z Fu: tiJZ1 J55 7195 IJ; 'ff 

., ~ ·· ·~ ·· · -



1,012 hands in 72 hours! 
O N a mild autumn Friday 
afternoon eight bridge 
players gathered at St 
John's Wood Bridge Club 
in l ondon and began their 
bid to set a new world best 
fo r the longest game of 
cards. The following is a 
diary-style account of how 
the valiant eight earned 
their place in the Guinncss 
Book of Records. It is 
written by one of them. 

Thursday night a last minute 
flurry of activity as all the 
weeks and months of planning 
come to a head. Mattresses 
delivered, foodstuffs carried in, 
room set up, excitement 
mounts. In theory I should get 
off early to prepare myself for 
the marathon ahead. In prac
tice I play backgammon until 
lam then drink whisky and 
ruminate with Noel Worswick 
until Sam. 

Friday morning: fuzzy head 
notwithstanding, it's up and 
away with the larks at noon. 
David Gold and I are the first 
to arrive at lpm, but soon all 
the players are here, with vari
ous family members and well
wishers in tow: Gad Chadha, 
chirpy as ever; Sebastian 
Kristensen, a determined glint 
in his eye; Tim West-Meads, 
obviously eyeing with trepida
tion the prospect of three days 
without a glass of Merlot; Finn 
Clarke, whose goatee beard 
and casual style make him look 
like an earnest revolutionary. 

Gareth Birdsall and Sonia 
Zakrzewski are the last to 
arrive and David immediately 
puUs them aside to explain the 
rules of Chicago-style rubber 
bridge. The rubber bridge reg
ulars smile knowingly. 

2pm; after a pep talk from MC 
Mike Gold and a short, but 
witty introduction from David 
Dangoor, whose support has 
made this a ttempt possible, the 
fU"St four players sit down and 
start the event, with David's cry 
of ' Once more into the bridge, 
dear friends' ringing in their 
ears. The other four, forced by 
Guinness regulations to remain 
in the playing area throughout 
the event, settle down to watch, 
read, or play a small-stake 
backgammon Chouette. 

3pm: TD John Probst, whose 
untiring presence throughout 
will do as much as anything to 
ensure the success of this 

Sonia Zakrzewski, Tim West-Meads, Gad Chadha and Sebastian Kri.stensen 
keep the game going as one lonely spectator looks on 

Diary of a world 
record by SIMON MACBETH 

marathon, caJls 'all change' and 
I sit down and play for the fi rst 
lime. It is quickly obvious that 
there are no easy pickings in 
this game: the standard of play 
is high and I'm picking up too 
many flat eight counts. A hair of 
the dog would probably help, 
but we've all signed the pledge 
for the duration- curses! 

9pm: spectators and supporters 
have come and gone through
out the afternoon, most barely 
glanced at by the players, who 
are fiercely concentrating on the 
game. When Tom Townsend is 
around though, unusual things 
happen. Sure enough, he had 
just started to watch when all 
four players cut a king at the 
start of a rubber. The odds 
against this are 20,824 to 1 or, if 
you played 40 hands a week, 
you would expect to see it once 
a decade or so. 

The early hours: the early 
leaders are Gareth, David, and 
Finn. There has been feverish 
analysis of hands throughout 
the day and we are keeping a 
tally of all slams bid through
out the event. One of them was 
a poor 7+, played by me, which 
required the small matter of 
' K or ' Kx onside to make. 
Alas, the hearts were 5-0 off
side - down one. I blame 
Sebastian; he blames me; Tom 
blames both of us; my losses 
mount. 

Saturday 6am: after playing on 
and off all night, I finally have 
four hours' rest. I crawl onto a 

mattress next to the table and 
my fitful sleep is interrupted 
by bids of 3+ and the scratch
ing of pens on score pads 
above me. 

9.30am: I am woken by the 
gentle thud of Tim's boot on 
my shin. He has been instruct
ed to kick me by players exas
perated by my gentle snoring. I 
indignantly deny that I snore, 
but the steely glares from the 
four zombies around the table 
cause my protests to die in my 
throat. I wander off in search of 
coffee and toast and a meaning 
to it all. 

lOam: a thin trickle of cold 
water available for washing. 
Now I know how those 
Spartan children felt when 
they were exposed on the hill
side. At least the coffee is 
good. Our stewards, Tom 
Sams and Richard, fifth year 
medical students and sound 
fellows, also make amazing 
ham and cheese toasties. 
Fortified, I renew the battle at 
the card table with vim and 
vigour. 

2pm: my losses have increased. 
An animal moan escapes me as 
I pick up my sixth consecutive 
sub-five count. A female form 
ensconces itself into the chair 
behind me. At first I assume it 
is just another of Gad's legion 
of admirers, but that cheery 
booming cry of 'Hello, Hamlet' 
is the voice of Margaret 
Courtney, who has come to 
cheer us on. 

7pm: we've now been playing 
for 29 hours and have broken 
the previous world record. A 
gentle cheer fills the air and 
smiles break out. Then some
body points out that we still 
have 43 hours to go: the smiles 
freeze. 

llpm: I should be trying to 
catch a few hours' sleep, but 
that's impossible with all the 
noise and buzz about the place. 
I while away the hours when 
I'm not at the table by playing 
backgammon, cribbage and 
dominoes online or chatting to 
John, Noel, Mike and whoever 
else is around. 

Sunday 4am: in the middle of 
the graveyard shift I suddenly 
notice a strange thing. Gareth, 
Sonia and Finn, who are at the 
table with me, are wearing 
beatific smiles and sitting with 
their legs folded under them in 
the lotus position. Images of 
snow-capped Himalayan 
peaks, Tibetan lamas holding 
their cards before them like 
prayer wheels. I put down my 
dummy with a scowl and go to 
the other end of the room for a 
smoke. Healthy living, pshaw! 

Bam: at last some sleep, five 
whole hours and nothing will 
keep me awake this time, not 
even the rasping snores of two 
other players sleeping nearby. 
With thoughts of bullfrogs mat
ing in the moonlight I drop off. 

2pm: all the losses incurred in 
this tournament are going to the 
charity, Norwood, for whom we 
nre doing this whole madcap 
thing. This thought consoles me 
ns I look gloomily at the score
board: bottom! Last! 160 points 
down! Time to start steaming! 

continued on page 46 
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Excel Bridge 
for the very best 
in Luxury Bridge Weekends 

Our 2004 brochure is out! 
IF you want 

Style & Quality, 
Personal Attention 

and a Friendly Atmosphere: 
Ring for your copy NOW 

********** 
11rree Attractive Vermes in Early 20041 
The Lansdowne Grove BATH 

Jan 30-Feb 1/2 £166/198 
The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH 

February 6-8/9 £190/211 
The Stratford Manor STRATFORD 

February 20-22/23 £178/209 
********** 

Riglrt in tire Centre of Tow n 
The Carlton CHELTENHAM 

Mar 5-7/8 & Aug 13-15/16 £138/175 
********** 

Spend Easter in Stljle! 
Hellidon Lakes Nr DAVENTRY 

April 9-12 £235 
********** 

1Wo Co,fortable Country House Hotels 
Avisford Park ARUNDEL 

Apr 23-25/26 & July 16-18/19 £189/214 
Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON 

September 10-12/13 £168/190 
********** 

E11joy a Weekend by tire Seal 
The Imperial HYTHE 
May 7-9/10 & Nov 5-7/8 £179/215 

Portland Heights PORTLAND 
June 11-13/14 £165/195 

********** 
Try one of our Popular 5 niglrt Breaks! 

The Royal Hotel VENTNOR 
March 28-April 2 £320 

The Aldwark Manor Hotel Nr YORK 
May 23-28 £335 

The Imperial BARNSTAPLE 
June 27-July 2 £335 

Salston Manor OTTERY ST MARY 
Sept 26-0ct 1 £260 

********** 
At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme 

with cheerful and instructive morning seminars 
********** 

EXCEL BRIDGE 
Osborne House, 14 Elton Road, 

Clevedon, 8521 7RG 
Generous Telephone 01275-872575 
Prizes "Excel for Excellence" 
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Bridge 
licensed 
by tile 
EBU 

Standard Room Rates 

2003 FEB 27'" J nts £126 
MAR 14'" Snts £11 " 

OECB'" 4nts £160 --:> 

2004 APR 5"' 4nts £180 

JAN 2.,. Jnts £126 MAY 2.,. Snts £225 

JAN 18"' Snts £195 MAY 30'" Snts £225 

FEB 15'" Snts £200 AU G 30'" 4nts £18-1 

All above dates are wtth john and Tony 
Directors: Mr l Wilcox, Mrs 5 Hancock ;md Mr J Tatlor 

(We resenc the rtght to dllcr IJrilis.'d~tes/t.l~r~ectors llue to unlmMe<>n Clrcum;w,.,.. 

PARTNERS FOUND. Includes: Charming en-suite rooms, dinner, bed and 
breakfast in our award-winning restaurant • Bridge Sessions 2-I.JOpm & 
7pm-1 O.JOpm • Sherry reception Spm on day of arrival • Dinner sened 

from S.JOpm till 8.30pm • Afternoon Tea/Coffee, Cordials available 
throughout the event • No single room supplement 

• limited number of standard double rooms for sole use + £5 per mght • 

RELAXED AND FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 

Superior Rooms + £2.50 p.p.per night 
Club Class Rooms + £5.00 p.p.per night 

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 01253 724636 
8EDfaiO H01tl, 307-311 a.JfTON DIIM sourn, SJ-~ 1ANCASH11tf, n81.,. 
www.bedford-hotel.com email: reservations@bedford-holel.com 

;:: BLUE CHIP BRIDGE~\ 
The Intelligent Bridge Program 

"The best available software ... will certainly give you 
a good game ... good fun and excellent value" 

Andrew Robson- British International 

• Includes Acol, 5-card Majors and Standard 
English bidding systems 

• Biddding Practice feature - covers a wide range of 
stan ard and conventional bids 

• Bidding and Playing Tutors offer t ips and advice 
as you play 

• Random or bi d d . 
four hands ase eals, or specefy any or all 

• The Ideal brid ge program for players at all levels 

Cost £65 (Inclusive of postage & packing) 

DOWNLOAD A FREE DEMO VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE 

For further informati011 

please con!llct: 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LT
6
D
7 po aoxl 

Waltham errs 
Heru EN7 5 

(tel. 0 1992-63607~) 

WWw.bluechipbridge.co.uk 



&et. that RKOB 
I CANNOT let Jeremy Dhondy's article in 
the October issue pass without comment. 

RKCB is the spawn of the devil. 
Suggesting it as a suitable convention for 
club players is akin to inviting children to 
play with lighted matches in a firework 
shop. 

I have played in teams with Jeremy for 
more than 10 years and have insisted on 
ordinary, old-fashioned Blackwood. I can 
recall no instances where we have bid a 
bad slam that would have been avoided 
by the use of RKCB or have missed a good 
one that would have been easier to reach 
via the convention. 

• 
only a 5-2 fit) when 7~ (5-5 fit) was make
able on a fmesse, though our opponents 
correctly stopped in 6~. Even though 1~ 
had been opened, the suit was never sup
ported and some problem involving RKCB 
meant that J and H could not proceed fur
ther than 5'11 

However, on many occasions our oppo
nents have messed up simple hands via 
misuse and abuse of RKCB (a grand slam 
missing three top tricks is particularly plea
surable to recall). I also remember an 
unspeakably bad result when Jeremy and 
Heather finished up in 5'1 (not cold and 

This is the sort of thing that is liable to 
happen. East holds ~K 5 'IK J 10 9 6 4 
+K Q 3 + K 2 and responds 2'1 to West's 1~ 
opening. Partner raises to 4'1 (guarantee
ing four trumps while denying a singleton 
-a common modem treatment). The obvi
ous action is to ask for aces and place the 
contract at the appropriate level. However, 
if RKCB is being employed, this is very 

tl/het aOovt : Rl~p& ate jtMt 
P'i) .....1~/JJ. ? FOR many years I have run a tiny club consisting of 

t:if""f:i It:;{ • eight regular players. Competitions work on a 
three-match cycle: first week singles (each partner
ing every other player once); second week pairs; CHESS is a game where your suc

cess or failure is determined pure
ly by your own performance. 
Bridg~ is (supposed to be) a part
nershtp game. 

If you introduce a chess-like 
grading system to bridge you pro
vide an incentive for players 
never to play with anybody they 
perceive as weaker than them
selves. That would reduce the 
amount of bridge played by about 
99 percent and leave club direc
tors needing to be trained in how 
to run a one-table movement! 

In particular you would threat
en one of the most important 
ingredients of bridge develop
ment- the expert who is prepared 
to give his/her time freely to 
encourage those on the way up -
Andrew Kambites, Stroud, 
Glollccsters1rirc 

third week teams of four. Because of the small num-
ber of tables (two!) I cannot use match pointing, • 
while aggregate produces very large swings if one 
table misses a slam or even game. So imps it was, for c 
a while, but even this produced large swings .... 

Then, about two years ago, a suggestion I 
appeared in this magazine for rimps (Reduced 
International Match Points) I believe it stood for. I . 
immediately tried this system and it worked so 
well I have been using it ever since. I commend it 
to any readers who feel it would serve them better 
than ordinary imps. It works thus: 20-100 = 1 
rimp, 110-290 = 2 rimps, 300 or more = 3 rimps. 

Since you can never lose more than three points 
on any one hand a big swing hand is not fatal, yet 
the overall result seems fair. Big swings are par
ticularly galling if the idiots in the other room 
make a big present to your opponents! 
- Terry Dwyer, Lo~tglrboro11glr 

Editor's note: The rimps article, by Chris Jagger, 
appeared in the April 2002 issue of Englislr Bridge. 

RECENTLY I sat down at 
money rubber bridge 
opposite a very good play
er. 'Strong no trump and 
five-card majors partner,' 
he said and foolishly I 
agreed. It was years since I 
had played a strong no 
trump and I know as much 
about five-card majors as I 
do about Haitian voodoo. 

1+. I bid 1'1 and he INT. So 
I gave him three and we 
quickly went down on a 
dub lead. He held ~A Q 10 9 
'lx X +K J 10 X + K X x. 

At least my partner, by 
rebidding 1NT, had 
followed the firm dictum 
of my mentor, Joe 
Amsbury, that you must 
show your hand shape as 
soon as possible, even 
though it meant his ignor
ing ~AQ 10 9. 

I picked up ~K J X X 

'lA ] 10 9 X +Q X X + Q. 
Partner dealt and opened 

I should have made a 
forcing rebid in spades on 
my holding, but how am I to 
imagine parbler had failed 
to bid the suit A Q 10 97 
Afterwards he said it was a 
question of style. Others 
might open 1+ and rebid 
1~ on his hand. 

ENGUSH BRIDGE December 2003 

1 shall be playing only 
weak NT and four-card 
majors in future. It is much 
easier - Lawrc11ce Yozmg, 
Lo11do11 

ofhetel 
dangerous: West might have two aces and 
the 'IQ and respond 5~, leaving poor East 
no real choice but to hope 5~ will make. 
Were West to have ~A Q 9 8 7 'IQ 8 5 3 
+AI + Q 10 he would be at the mercy of a 
fortunate spade break. 

Another common problem, as the late 
Edgar Kaplan observed, is that the trump 
king is not an ace, however much one 
would like it to be. 

Consider another hand after the same 
1~2'1-t• st.art~7 'IAQJ875 +KQJ93 
+ 5. It is sensible to ask for aces and bid a 
slam if partner has two. If he has three a 6+ 
bid will concentrate his mind on possession 
(or otherwise) of the 'IK for grand slam 
purposes (another old-fashioned treat
ment, first pioneered in the Baron system 
more than 50 years ago). Assuming partner 
has two aces, the slam is at worst on the 
heart finesse (if the king is missing), and 
there might be the opportunity of a discard 
on partner's spades (ie if the + A is missing 
and the opponents don't lead the suit). But, 
if RI<CB is being employed, you can't do 
this: partner's two aces might turn out to be 
one ace and the 'IK and you are risking bid
ding a slam with two aces missing! 

RKCB might well be a magnificent 
weapon in the hands of sophisticated 
expert partnerships, though tournament 
reports suggest that difficulties continue to 
occur. This is precisely why it is of no use 
whatsoever at dub level - Riclrard Fleet, 
Berklzamsted 

TO adjust the balance between black and 
green points, why can't the star system .. ** 
continue at least up to Premier National 
Master to reflect the number of black 
points obtained? I'm tempted to stop at 
just 74 green and collect lots of stars 
instead! 

It's fun collecting points, but the 
ranking system can' t be taken too serious
ly because, unlike golf and chess, bridge 
requires not just skill and luck but, 
equally important, a good partner for 
consistent results. Some players benefit by 
having a more expert partner and some 
lose out by having a less expert one. 

I would greatly appreciate more green 
point pairs events. The problem with 
Swiss teams is that we usually end up 
with either three or five keen players! 

In general I'm in favour of the Master 
Point scheme (and adore the game of 
bridge) - Gill Walker, Pi11ner 

PlEASE SEND YOUR LEmiS TO: 
n.. ~ btlbll ..... HlB c..t, • ....., ..... 
~ DtN. JQ7 UY fa: 01541154417 I 

~ ,.. ,.,., - ... ,.,,. _,__,.,.,... 
,....,.,. ... ..,_ .. fJU .... ... .., ..,.. .,..., ,... ....., .. ,.....,Cimd 
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BOWLING 

Ring Mercian free of charge on 0800 0368372 for _the Previ~w of our 
2004 Bridge Holidays with many early booking bargains. 

Call before 31 December 03 when the special offers close. 

PREVIEW 2004 BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

SOL ELITE DON PABLO, 
TORREMOLINOS 
Non-Stop Bridge & Bowling 
02 November 03-28 March 04 • From £405 

RIU BELLEVUE PARK, TUNISIA 
Non-Stop Bridge & Bowling 
OS November 03-31 March 04 • From £385 

PRESIDENT HOTEL, DUBROVNIK 
02 February-29 Mar 04 • From £409 

THE BEST OF TENERIFE: 
PLAYA LA ARENA 
19 December 03-13 February 04 • From £559 
& SAN FELIPE 
16 January-13 February 04 • From £565 

SHERATON LUXOR 
04 February 04 - 14 Nts • From £855 

LITTLECOTE HOUSE 
19 April 04-4 Nts 
BOOK BEFORE 31 DEC 2003 AND 
GET FREE BRIDGE 

HOTEL ASTAREA, CROATIA 
27 April - 14 nts • From £625 
Early booking discount/ 

5* SHERATON SPA HOTEL, CESME 
06 May 04 - 14 Nts • From £725 

VENETIAN RIVIERA, ITALY 
07 May 04-14 Nts From £649 
Early booking discount/ 

GISBOROUGH HALL, 
NORTH YORKSHIRE 
14 June 04 4 Nts From £295 
BOOK BEFORE 31 DEC 2003 AND 
GET FREE BRIDGE 

Pqe 12 

PEEBLES HYDRO, SCOTLAND 
29 August 04 - 7 Nts • From £535 

SUNNY SIDE OF THE ALPS, SLOVENIA 
08 Sep - 14 Nts • From £835 
Limited number of single rooms without 
supplement for 14 night durations only 

THE BEST OF SLOVENIA 
TWO CENTRE - LAKE BLED/PORTOROZ 
15 Sep 04 - 14 Nts • From £799 
New for 2004 Hotel Slovenia in Portoroz 

THE UNSPOILT MAJORCA 
18 Sep 04-7/14 Nts • From £395 

SORRENTO, ITALY 
24 Sep 04 - 14 Nts • From £725 
Early booking discount/ 

RETURN TO MONTENEGRO 
Sep 04 - 14 nts • Anticipated price from £879 

LAKE HOTEL KILLARNEY 
03 Oct 04 - 1 o Nts • From £399 

HOTEL AQUA, MARMARIS 
04 Oct 04-7/1 4 NTS • From £650 

CRUISING ON THE BLACK WATCH 
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE/ 
DEPARTURES ON 26 OCT 2004 
05 JAN 2005, 03 APR 2005 I 



Dis·rupting defenders' entries 
IN the previous hvo articles 
we looked at how to protect 
your entries. In this article we 
look at ways of disrupting the 
defenders' entries. 

In the first example you are 
in 3NT. How should you plan 
the play on the following 
scenarios? 
(1) North leads +K. South 
plays +2 
(2) North leads~ to South's 
+K. 

J6 t~3 
K6 • Q742 

86 + KJ107~ 
432 + AK6 -
---------·- . 

You have nine easy winners 
and the only problem will 
come if you lose 4 spade tricks 
and +A. 

(1) This is easy. Just allow 
~K to hold and the defenders 
won't be able to continue 
spades without giving you a 
second spade stopper. This is 
called a Bath Coup. 

(2) The ~ lead doesn't tell 
you how spades are breaking 
because +2 is unaccounted for. 
If they are 4-4, or if South has 
both spade honours, it won't 
matter what you do, so 
assume they are 5-3, North 
having the five-card suit. If 
South has +A you must let the 
defenders win the first two 
spade tricks. If North has +A 
you must win trick one, then 
when North takes the +A your 
+J offers protection. In the 
absence of any clues I would 
assume South has +A, because 
the hand with three spades 
has more room than the hand 
with five spades. 

* In the next hand you are in 
3NT, North having overcalled 
your 1+ opening bid with 1~. 
North leads ~6 to South's ~J. 
How should you play? 
r----· --·---- - - .. __......1 

~ 
AK3 t 74 

• AQ7 • KS:Z 
+ A86 . + KQlO 

+ ~~-~~ 2 + 0 !?!:J 

by Andrew 
Kambites 

It doesn't seem so obvious 
to duck with two spade stop
pers, but it is necessary. North 
has +Q 10 8 6 53. If North also 
has both club honours you are 
doomed. In fact North has 
+A, but not +K. If you allow 
+J to hold, winning trick two 
with +K, then when South 
gains the lead with +K he will 
have no spade to lead. 

* 
How about the next hand? 

You are in 3NT after an unop
posed auction and North 
leads +K. How should you 
play? 

t A65 
' A72 
+ KJ73 
• J64 

t 72 

' 864 
• Q 1094 
+ AKQlO 

You have read so much 
about allowing the enemy to 
win a trick that you could 
have won, that it won't sur
prise me in the least if you 
withhold your +A as a reflex 
action. In that case it is you 
who is in for an unpleasant 
surprise. The defenders have 
the option of switching to 
hearts and no doubt they will 
take that option if it suits 
them. ]( you win +A at trick 
one then at least you succeed 
when spades are breaking 4-4. 
If you allow +K to hold you 
are allowing the defenders to 
switch backwards and for
wards between the majors at 
will. 

* In the next example you 
play in 3NT and North leads 
tK. You allow this to hold, 
and the tQ continuation at 
trick two. On trick three you 

win the +A, but South dis
cards a heart. You have eight 
top tricks and must develop a 
diamond trick without allow
ing North to gain the lead. 
How should you play? 

~ A73 
¥ K62 
+ AKS4 
+ Q83 

+ 942 
¥ A73 
• 7632 
+ AKJ 

No doubt South (who start
ed with just hvo spades) is 
more likely to hold three dia
monds than North (who start
ed with five spades) so if you 
cash +A K and concede a dia
mond the odds are in your 
favour. Can you improve on 
that? Suppose the diamond 
layout is as shown below: 

E
-

• J 109 

54 + 7632 J 
+ Q8 . 

Enter dummy with +A and 
lead a diamond. If South plays 
+Q let it hold. In real life 
South follows with +8 so take 
your +A. Re-enter dummy 
with +K and lead another dia
mond. When South produces 
+Q play your +4. Of course if 
South had followed with any 
diamond other than +Q you 
would have risen with +K and 
conceded a diamond. 

Does anything occur to you 
about this? South could have 
defeated you by discarding +Q 
on the third spade! Equally 
you could, and should, have 
prevented this by winning +A 
at trick hvo. Withholding your 
~A a second lime gives you a 
feeling of security, but it is an 
illusion. If spades are 4-3 you 
have nothing to fear from 
them. If they are 5-2 then you 
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have fulfilled your purpose of 
d isrupting their communica
tions by allowing them to win 
trick one. 

* So far all the contracts have 
been in no trumps. 
Undoubtedly ducking is more 
common in no trumps than in 
a suit contract, but even when 
you have a trump suit you 
should be on the lookout for 
ways to disrupt their commu
nications. In the next hand you 
are in 4+ and North leads •K. 
How should you play? 

t A8754 
• A43 
+ JS 
+AK7 

t K632 
' 962 
+ AQ7 
oio QS2 

If the diamond finesse is 
wrong and the spades break 3-
1 you could lose a spade, two 
hearts and a diamond. 
However, you might be able to 
overcome that if you allow ¥K 
to hold trick one. You win ¥Q 
continuation. cash ~K and ~A 
(North does, indeed, have 
three spades) and try +J. South 
wins + K. but has no heart left 
to return if they split 5-2 

* In the last hand you are in 
the excellent contract of 4+ 
and North leads +3 to South's 
+K. Don't play too quickly: 
plan the hand first. 

~
t AQ~-~643 t KJ.72 . 
• 86 • KS3 
t A4 + 762 

~~-3 • AQJ 

Having avoided a heart lead 
this hand is lay-down. but you 
must make absolutely sure 
that North never gets another 
chance to lead a heart through 
dummy's •K. Allow South's 
+ K to win trick one. After 
drawing trumps take the club 
finesse. If it loses the defend
ers cannot prevent you from 
discarding a heart on the 
established club. 
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OUR first deal comes from the European 
Open Championships, contested at 
Menton earlier this year. The mighty Zia 
Mahmood sits West, with his favourite 
partner, Michael Rosenberg (originally 
from Scotland), across the table. Their 
opponents are the eventual gold medal 
winners, the Kalish team from Israel. 

1. Love all. Dealer West. 

'I AJ75 'I 94 · • AJU *. 5 
t A1032 E t KU 
• 10 • AKQ9U3 

West North Eut South 
ZUI D Ylldlin Rosmbag 1 Ylldlin 
1t t• 2+ Pass 
2NT Pass ~ Pass 
3NT Pass 4+ Pass 
4• Pass 4. Pass 
6+ Pass Pa9S Pass 

It was not a good slam. If declarer 
avoided a heart lead and if there was no 
trump loser and if a discard could set up 
the diamond suit, then 6+ might succeed. 
This was rather too many ' ifs' and when 
South held + J x x x in the trump suit the 
slam duly failed by two tricks. 

Who would you say was responsible for 
getting too high? As I see it, all of Zia's five 
bids were automatic. He had shown a lim· 
ited hand by the time he bid 3NT and 
could hardly refuse to cue bid the dia
mond ace. When partner continued with 
4*, still suggesting a slam even though he 
held no heart control, it was surely 
unthinkable to sign off in game when 
holding three aces. 

It seems to me that Rosenberg was guilty 
of looking for particular cards in his part· 
ner's hand. If West held a bundle of top 
cards in the red suits, yes, 12 tricks might be 
there. But West had implied something 
chunky in spades, so this was rather a lot to 
hope for. At the other table the Herbst 
brothers started with the same five bids 
and East then passed to collect Uimps. 

Suppose you get a spade lead and there 
is no trump loser. What is the best way to 
seek three diamond tricks? It looks as if 
low to the eight has a lot going for it. You 
plan to finesse on the third round if the 
nine, jack or queen shows from North 
under your king. The alternative is to play 
the top cards and lead towards the 10 on 
the third round. 

Awards: JNT - 10, 4NT - 9, 5+ - 8, 
6+/5+ - 4, 6NT- 2. 
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The next deal features another pair from 
the Israeli Kalish team- the Herbst broth· 
ers. 

2. North·South game. Dealer East. 

• 98 ~ • AKQJ764 
'I AQ<I ~ 'I K832 
• AK109 \A~ . 5 
• J963 y • 10 

WHI North E.tsl South 
I Hrrbst SzymaliOIL'Ski 0 Hrrbst Romanski 

Pass 1+ 
2+ Pass 3+ Pass 
4• Pass 4\' Pass 
4NT Pass 5+ Pass 
~ Obi Rdbl Pass 
Pass Pass 

Would you rebid 2'1 or 3t on those East 
cards? Ophir Herbst decided to bury the 
hearts and get across both the excellent 
spade suit and the general strength of his 
hand. llan Herbst's rebid of 4+ was a cue 
bid, with spades agreed. Although it is 
possible that responder might have a big 
tw~suiler, it is much more useful in the 
long run to play that after a jump rebid by 
the opener in his suit, a new suit at the 
four level by responder is a cue bid. 

East continued with a cue bid in hearts 
he was playing Italian (ac~or-king) cue 
bidding, so this was permitted on a king
and West then resorted to Roman Key· 
card Blackwood. The response showed 
two key cards and the trump queen so he 
bid 6t. 

The auction was not over! North, who 
was not on lead, held +A K 7 4. Hopin 
that the defenders would be able to cas~ 
two club tricks if that suit was led, he 
mad~ a very reasonable Lightner Double. 
Oph1r Herbst was looking at a singleton 
club and could tell that a club lead would 
not scupper the slam. He redoubled and 
was soon e~tering +1620 in his scorecard. 

Kowalski and Tuszinski bid 6t at the 
other table (lt- 2+- 2'1 - 2NT- 3t _ 4+ 
- 4NT- 5'1 - 6t}, but there was no double 
an.d redouble. That was a pick-up of 
121mps for the Israelis. 

Awards: 6* - 10, games _ 5 6" _ 3 7t/6NT- 2. ' ' 

Let's.go .back a c?uple of years to the 
Olymp1ad m Maastricht. Here is a spectac· 
ular deal from the women's final cant t 
ed by USA and Canada. ' es • 

3. Game all. Dealer West 

• )765 • AQ2 
'I AKQJ 85 'I 6 
t - 4 t AKQ876U 
• K97 "0'. <I 

Eut 
Omon 
2• 
4+ 
7• 

For Canada, Martine Laooix 
and Francine Cimon respondeod~ned 1• 

JUSt 2+. 

(The strong jump shift has largely been 
abandoned in North America. Some u 
3+ as a ' weak jump shift', others use it as~ 
' Bergen Raise', showing around 1(). 1 ~ 
points and heart support.) Lacroix sh011l'll 

her extra strength with a jump rebid in 
hearts and Cimon decided that her 
diamonds were worth another mention. 
What do you make of West's leap to 6t 
now? Whatever the nuances of the bid 
which we will discuss in a momen~ it 
looks like an overbid to me. She surely has 
HttJe or nothing to spare, having already 
made a jump rebid. Either 4" or St would 
have been more accurate. 

Over to East now. What can she expect 
for this leap to the six level? Her actual 
interpretation was that the jump 
'promised controls, something like a sin· 
gleton or the king in spades and both the 
heart and club aces.' Hence Cimon's raise 
to 7+. 

Since East was unlimited at the time she 
rebid her diamonds, it would be poor bid· 
ding for West to leap to 6+ on any hand 
that contained just one of the black aces. It 
wouJd be her duty to cue bid the black a~ 
that she held, intending to bid 6+ on the 
next round if appropriate. There are two 
types of hand on which West might legiti· 
mately leap to 6+ -one with neither black 
ace and one with both black aces, but 
missing the 'I A. 

You will not be surprised to hear that 
Canada lost imps on this board. What ma)' 
surprise you is that they lost them despite 
West leading a trump against 7+ and the 
grand slam being made! At the other table 
Mildred Breed and Shawn Quinn bid to 
7NT and made this on a spade lead. Their 
auction was: 1'1 - 2+, 3'1 - 4NT, 5+ - 7NT. 
4NT was Roman Key-card for hearts and 
the US East apparently miscounted the 
key cards. 

Awards: 6NT(W) -10, 6NT(E)/6" /6t - 7, 
games- 5, grands - 2. 

The next deal is particularly instructh·.e. 
It comes from the 2001 Vanderbilt finallll 
the USA. Lev and Mohan faced the Poles, 
Zmudzinski and Balicki. 

4. Love all. Dealer East. 

• AQ82 • 763 
'I KQ102 -"''- 'I A 
t 8 ~~ + AKQJ04 
• AK}l 'V + Q986 

W~sl E.tsl 
l.ro Mohan 

tt 
t• 2+ 
2. 3• 

4+ "" 4NT 5+ 
SNT 7+ 

At his second tum Lev wanted to rnal:e 
a forcing raise in clubs. Since 3+ would be 
non·forcing and 4+ would consume tf 
huch space (and suggest a more ~h?Jd,~ 

and), West bid the fourth suit. Th15 15 



first instructive point: you should play 
that a bid in the fourth suit is forcing to 
game. Many years ago players would bid 
the fourth suit on any 11-count with no 
convenient limit bid to make. It never 
worked well, because the opener then had 
to leap around when he held 14 points 
instead of 12 and could not afford to have 
his next bid dropped. When you hold an 
' awkward 11-count', with no long suit, no 
fit for partner and no stopper in the fourth 
suit, treat it like a nine-count and make 
whatever sign-off would have been 
appropriate then. 

Since 2~ was forcing to game, Mohan 
could make the economical continuation 
of 3+, despite holding a 15-count. Lev 
showed his club support and now came 
the second key moment in the deal. 
Normally East would cue bid his cheapest 
control (4+ here). Mohan could see that he 
would not then be able to show his pow
erful ace in partner's first-bid suit. He 
therefore broke the normal rule and cue
bid 4\'. Lev continued with Roman Key
card Blackwood, hearing of two key cards 
and the trump queen. What next? 

Lev reckoned that he was the spade 
king away from a grand slam. He contin
ued with 5NT, asking for kings. There are 
at least two ways of playing this bid. You 
can give a count of your kings in reply. 
You can also cue bid kings up the line, 
using your judgement when your side
suit king is in a higher suit than the trump 
suit. 1n either case 5NT also passes this 
message: 'We have all the key cards. Bid a 
grand if you have a source of extra tricks 
anywhere.' 

Mohan had a source of tricks in dia
monds and bid the grand to round off a 
very fine auction. This being the final of 
the Vanderbilt, no imps came their way, 
Pszczola and Gawrys also reaching 7+ at 
the other table. 

Awards: 7+ - 10, 6+ - 6, 6NT/6+ - 4, 
7NT- 3, games - 2. 

We return now to the European Open, 
contested at Menton - to the mixed teams 
championship. Two of the biggest names 
in US bridge, Kerri Sanborn and Peter 
Weichsel, face the Italian pairing of 
Massimo Lanzarotti and Carla Gianardi. 

5. East-West game. Dealer South. 

t A9 5 ~ t Jl0843 
\' K Q 76 ~ \' AS 
• 2 '&.~ · 93 
+KQU Y + . A 98 3 

West North East South 
Wtichstl Gianardi Sanborn lAnzarotli 

1+ 
t• J • Obi Pass 
4• Pass 4+ Pass 
Pass Pass 

The modern s tyle is to overcall on 
West's hand, rather than start with a take
out double. North' s raise to 3+ was pre-
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emptive (with a sound limit raise she 
would have cue-bid 2\' instead). East's 
next action was instructive. She made a 
'competitive double', to show values in 
the two unbid suits and tolerance for part
ner' s suit. What a g reat call this is! You tell 
partner of the black-suit lengths without 
going past the safety level of three of part
ner's suit. 

What would you have bid next on 
Weichsel's cards? He knew that partner 
held spades, yes, but he could not be sure 
that East held five spades. Game was also 
possible in the other black suit, clubs. 
Weichsel found the perfect bid - 4+. This 
showed that he wanted to be in game, but 
was uncertain which game it should be. 
With five spades, it was easy for Sanborn 
to rebid 4~. An elegant auction indeed, 
easily overcoming the enemy pre-emp
tion. 

South held ~K Q 6 ¥J 9 5 4 + K Q 6 5 
+ 6 5, so game in either black suit was easy. 
Making 4\' would be more of a struggle. 
You must ruff the second diamond, cross 
to the \'A and lead the ~J, ducking when 
this is covered! Dummy's \'8 protects you 
against a further diamond force, so you 
can struggle home. Better to be in spades 
or clubs, I dare say. 

Awards: 4~ - 10, s+ - 8, 4\' - 6, part 
scores 3, 3+ (S) - 2. 

We will end with a light-hearted hand 
from the round of 16 of the open teams at 
Menton. Weiland (a sponsor, whose team 
includes Zia and Rosenberg) faces a team 
captained by the Brazilian, Gabriel 
Chagas. 

6. East-West game. Dealer South. 

t A K 10 4kt t -
" Q65 ~ " Jl09 72 
+ AQ98 wA~ + 7 
ot 7 Y • AKJ6532 

West North East Soulh 
Wd rrsttin Rosetlfflg G~m~er Zia 

2+ 
2Nf 3+ 6+ Pass 
6• Pass 6. Pass 
Pass Pass 

Zia opens with a weak two bid, a per
fectly respectable one as it happens, and 
Weinstein was surely right to overcall 
2NT. He was a touch light in terms of 
points, but the position of his spade hold
ing was favourable. Rosenberg raised the 

ante to 3~ and all now depended on 
Gamer's action in the East seal How 
many clubs would you bid? 

Gamer's evaluation was to leap to 6+ . 
Weinstein should have passed this, in my 
opinion. His partner might have held a 
massive club suit and 6+ was no more 
than a step in the dark. Rosenberg now 
spent some time considering the best 
action in the North seat. He had what 
might be described as promising defence 
against a d iamond slam- \'A and + K J 10 
x x. Perhaps he should double to prevent 
Zia from sacrificing? Eventually he decid
ed to pass. Gamer had read the message 
from the hesitation and was surely intend
ing to bid 6\' anyway. This is where mat
ters rested, with neither North nor South 
seeing fit to double. The contract went two 
down when declarer dropped a trick in 
the play. 

At the other table, after the same firs t 
three bids, Levin also bid 6+ on the East 
cards. This was passed out and went two 
down when declarer finessed into South's 
doubleton +Q. An undistinguished fla t 
board. 

It's hard to be objective when you know 
what will work out right in practice, but I 
think that 5+ is enough on that East hand. 
A bid of 4+ shows fair values and 5+ 
would show even more. If partner has a 
wealth of controls he will sometimes be 
able to raise to 6+ . West had his 2NT bid, 
after all, and yet was well short of what 
was needed for a club slam to be playable. 
Still, if two of America's top professionals 
rate it as a 6+ bid, who am I to disagree? 

Awards: 4\' - 10, 5\' - 9, s+ -1, 3NT/3~ 
(dbld)- 6, part scores - 5, slams - 2. 

Our experts were not at their besl Both 
East-West pairs in a world final bid to a 
grand with a cashable ace missing? I can 
only apologise. Two top American pros bid 
to 6" with the ace and king of trumps miss
ing? Again. I must apologise on their behalf. 
It just goes to show how difficult slam bid
ding is, even for those who make a living 
out of the game. Let's see if we can extract 
some worthwhile tips from the deals. 

Tips to Remember 
* Do not head tawards a slam that wUI require partner to hold particular cards that he has not 
shown. He may hold these cards In a BlddlnJ Challenp. In real Ufe he will usua11f hold 
samethlnl different! * Do not leap to six when your partner Is unlimited and you could Instead cue bid a CDntrol 
somewflere. When your partner has extn values It wiD be dilllcult (and somewhat agrayatlnl) 
for him to decide whether he should bid a .,and-* A bidln the fourth suit should be 'fordnJ to pme'. Do not use this mechanism on awkward 
II -counts that contain no lonJ suit, no fit and no stopper In the fourth suit. Such hands are not 
worth II points and should be bid like the equivalent nlne-caunt. 
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¥ 1ritnUy1ive Star tJJritlge tJours tit 
CYPRUS Amathus Beach Hotel, Limassol rs • dt iurrJ 

(a member of "The Leading Hotels of The World") 

December 20th-January 3rd Basic cost £1485.00 for 
14 nlght8 aharing a twin room, on a1/2 board basis 

ST LUCIA Rex St Lucian Hotel (All inclusive) 

January 2nd-18th 2004 Basic cost for 14 nights £1875.00 
(per person, aharing a twin superior room at the 

Rex St Lucian on an •all-Inclusive• basis) 

Scheduled flights from London Gatwick with Virgin Atlantic 

At the time of writing, a few places were still available 
on this fabulous Caribbean holiday. --

Grand Hotel Gallla May 18th-June 1st £1045 

Our first holiday to the sophisticated and thoroughly 
unspollt resort of Milano Marittlma In 2003 was such a 

great success that, by popular request, we are to repeat It 
In 20041 Wrth excellent sea-bathing, great sight-seeing 

(Ravenna Is just 26km, San Marino 50km, and the Venice 
Udo within 90 minutes drive}, and elegant shops and 
restaurants nearby, this stylish resort has long been a 

favourite with discerning travellers. 

NEW FOR 2004 

ITALY, ABANO TERME 
Hotel Bristol Buja June 23rd-July 4th 11 nights FIB £945 

This Is a unique opportunity to combine a bridge holiday 
at this superb spa/health resort with a visit to the 

wor1d famous opera In Verona. Showing during our visit 
will Aida, Madam Butterfly and II Trovatore (seat prices 

on request). Just 45 minutes from Venice and 25 minutes 
from Padua, Abano Is truly Italy at Its finest. 

ALSO FOR 2004 
WE URDA Grand Hotel Gardone, May 1-15 £1135 

AUSTRIA Lake Worthersee, Parkhotel Poertschach, 
May 26th-June 9th £1025 

AUITIIIA Lake WoHgang Hotel, Hollweger, Sept 4·18 FULLY BOOKED/ 

CRETE Porto Elounda Mare, October 5·19 £995 

RHODES Rodos Palladium, October 13·27 £895 
CYPRUS Paphos Amathus Beach, November 17 ·December 1 £1 075 
(Except where shown, prices based upon 14 nights shared 
occupancy of a twin/double room, on a half-board basis) 

Tour organlser for each of the holidays above: 
Five Star Bridge Tours 

Full colour brochures for all of the above 
holidays available on request from: 

Roy and Lyn Dempster at: Tan-y-Marlan, Bryn Haidd, 
Usnannon·yn-lal, Nr. Mold, Denblghshlra CH7 5TF 
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Tel: 01824 780 530 Fax: 01824 780 830 
www.ffvestarbrtdge.co.uk 

email: LRDempaterOaol.com 
Brtdge licensed by the EBU 

Peter and Mary Glanville invite YOU to 

Friendly Pairs & Teams events 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

We apologise for having to turn away s~ many people 
from our events in 2003 because the Bndge was 
full . Please book early to avoid disappointment. 

The Fairhaven Hotel, Weymouth 
April13 -19 2004 ................. £215 Full Board 
October 23 - 30 2004 ........... £250 Full Board 

The Crown Hotel, Wymouth 
May 8 - 15 2004 ..................................... £255 

Christmas Party Weekend:-
December 3- 6 2004 ....... ..... £155 Full Board 

Book Direct: tr 01305 7601 00 
Kings Hotels, 12 The Esplanade, Weymouth, 
Dorset , DT4 8EB. 

The Royal Carlton Hotel, Blackpool 
April 4 - 9 2004 .... £185 

Book Direct: tr 01253 344214 
343-347, South Esplanade, Blackpool, FY1 6BJ 

The Shelly Court Hotel, Torquay 
Feb 29 - Mar 5 ...... £155 
May 2- 7 ...... £195 
Oct 31 -Nov 5 ...... £195 

The Burlington Hotel, Sandown, Isle of Wight 
March 8 - 12 .... £188 

Including ferry when arranged by us - minimum 2 per 

Lyme Bay Holiday Village, Seaton, Devon 
May 28 - June 4 .... £229 
September 3 - 1 o ..... £229 
Or Friday to Monday £115 or Monday to Friday £145 

The White House Hotel, Cheltenham 
June 18 - 21 .... £1 59 
July 16- 19 .... £1 59 

Palm Springs Hotel, Northam, Devon 
October 8- 15 .... £295 
Or Friday to M d on ay £140 or Monday to Friday £180 
No single supple 
Tariff Includes hal"r:,nt for most venues, except Weymouth. 
All sessions non-s~:~ and bridge fees. 
Single accommocJa . · 

tJon still available at all venues. 

For further det II 
other venues a ds of these and our 

an dates visit· t ~ * ' 
WWW.bridgewith • ~· 
0 peterandmary co uk t !' 1(\ 

r contact Peter & M . . . • ~\ 
Southsea Hants POSary, 24 Havelock Road, ·• 
T. I • 1RU J• 

•el: 02392 349708 'ott 

e-maJI PBter@brid . • -- f 
gew1thpeterandmary.co.uk 



IF keeping communications open with 
partner is important to the defenders, it is 
equally so for declarer. Where they cannot 
quickly defeat a contract by force, it may 
be that the best chance for the defence is to 
create communication d iffi culties for 
declarer. This may involve no more than a 
simple d ucking play. 

West leads the + 3 against 3NT. Declarer 
runs this to East's king and back comes a 
second club to declarer's queen. Declarer 
plays the +j and, if East wins the q ueen, 
the contract will be secure. Declarer will 
win the major suit return and knock out 
the +A while the + A is still in the dummy 
as an entry to the established diamonds. A 
simple duck of the +J cuts declarer's com
munications with the d ummy. Declarer 
will play a second diamond, but this time 
East wins and can switch to either major 
quite safely. Declarer has only one dummy 
entry so cannot both establish and cash 
the diamonds, leaving him a trick short of 
his contract. 

• Q1052 
• 10653 
• J3 
.A65 

• AK7 
• AQ9 
t AK852 
•u . 

South opens 2NT and is raised to game. 
West leads the +2 to the jack and declar
er's king. Declarer plays the + 4 to the five 
and q ueen. If East wins this trick declarer 
will succeed in coming to nine tricks. He 
will win the spade return and play anoth
er club, continu ing the suit should West 
duck. The • K Is an entry to dummy to 
cash the established clubs. 

Now suppose East ducks the first club. 
Seeing that there is no fu ture in d ubs, 
declarer may switch his attention to dia
monds. The defence wins a diamond trick 
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and knocks out the +A. When declarer 
concedes the second diamond the 
defenders have sufficient tricks to defeat 
the contract. 

Should East know to duck the first club? 
Declarer w ill not hold + A or he would 
have played ace and another rather than a 
low one. If West holds ace doubleton dub 
the contract cannot be defeated as declarer 
will always be able to establish the suit 
and the best the defence can do is take two 
spades and two dub tricks. The only hope 
then is that West has ace to three dubs and 
now the duck is clear as it ensures that 
declarer makes only one dub trick. 

The sacrifice of an honour may be the 
defence's best chance to cut declarer's 
communications with the dummy, as wit
ness this next example. 

• 1076 
• K72 
• QJ103 
• KlOS 

• 982 
• AJ109 6 
• 842 
• 93 

• J54 

~· Q53 
~· K97 

• 8762 

t AKQ3 •u 
t A65 
• AQJ4 

South opens 2NT and plays in 3NT after 
North has shown five hearts. West leads 
the +Q and continues with a low diamond 
to the king when that holds the first trick. 
Declarer chooses to duck the second dia
mond, bu t has to win the third. Now he 
leads the • 4 towards the dummy. Say that 
West fo llows low. If East wins the queen a 
second heart finesse will provide declarer 
with four heart winners and nine in all. A 
strong East player may attempt to cover 
for h is partner's potential mis-defence by 
ducking the heart .. Declarer now takes the 
dub finesse and, though that loses, he has 
two heart tricks, two clubs and four 

spades to go with the +A - nine tricks 
made. The only winning defence is for 
West to rise with the • K on the first round 
of the suit. After all, his king is never 
going to win a trick with those hearts sit
ting over it in d ummy. 

Declarer may d uck the heart then take a 
second finesse, making no heart tricks at 
all. More likely, he w ill win the ace and 
take a club finesse, playing for king to 
three clubs with East, w hen three rounds 
of the suit w ill d rop the king and establish 
the jack as a third d ub winner. Whatever 
he tries to do, he cannot w in more than 
o ne heart trick and so cannot make the 
contract on this lie of the cards. 

We have already seen that ducking can 
be a very effective weapon for the defend
ers. Sometimes a duck is not possible or, 
even if it is, more work is required to 
a ttack declarer's entries to his main source 
of tricks. 

• 762 
• K107 
• J1096 
• A53 

• 95 
• A65 
• 83 
• J109764 

+ 10843 
~. Q843 
A~+ Q752 
'V + K 

t AKQJ 
• J92 
+ AK4 
• Q82 

South, who opened 2NT, is in 3NT on 
the lead of the t j, which he ducks. West 
continues with the +6 to the queen and ace 
and declarer plays a club to the nine and 
king. East would like to duck the first club 
but, of course, is unable to do so. It seems 
that declarer will be able to establish the 
clubs, so the defence will have to either 
cash five tricks before he can run the clubs 
or must cut h is communications with the 
dummy to prevent the clubs from being 
cashed . 

It is clear from the p lay to the first two 
tricks that the defence has only one more 
d iamond trick to come so that a diamond 
return at this point is unlikely to defeat the 
contract unless West holds precisely the +A 
along with his + A - otherwise declarer can 
establish and cash nine tricks before the 
defence can come to five. That would give 
declarer a m aximum of 19 HCP for his 2NT 
opening, the standard range for which is 
2()..22. The better chance would seem to be 
to play West for the • K. which would 
permit dummy's ace to be knocked out 
before the clubs are established. 

Having won the first club, East switches 
to a low heart and, as luck would have it, 
finds his partner with not only the • K. but 
also the • 10, enabling the ace to be taken 
off the dummy at no cost to the defence. 
Had South held the • to as well as the • J 
he would have been given a second trick 
in the suit, but at least the ace would still 
have been knocked out of the dummy. 
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Grasmere Thistle 
SIX-DAY BREAK · Sunday 7th-Saturday 13th March 2004 
A return to Grasmere where we hosted a successful one-week break 
last year. The Thistle Hotel is right on the shore of the lake and just 
minutes away from charming Grasmere village. The surrounding 
scenery is absolutely breathtaking, no wonder it inspired 
Wordsworth who lived in Dove cottage, just opposite the hotel. 

The bridge will be under the direction of Graham Hedley 
assisted as always by his wife Berry. There will be a full and varied 
programme which will also allow plenty of time 
to explore the wonderful scenery and 
surrounding areas. There will also be excursions 
available dependent on demand. 

The cost per person in Grasmere depends on 
the type of hotel room required. Prices include all 
bridge fees, half board, tea & coffee during the 
bridge sessions. 

Lake view room £379.00, standard room £325.00, 
economy room £271.00 per person. There are a limited 
number of single rooms available without supplement. 

Better Bridge with 
Andrew Kambites 
Improvers Level1 
LA QUINTA HOTEL. MENORCA - 16th-23rd April 2004 
Know anyone who might benefit from this holiday? Based at the 
superb 5-star La Quinta Hotel, it caters for the less experienced 
player currently receiving lessons, who has played bridge for some 
time but is new to duplicate or is simply a little rusty. Tuition will be 
overseen by Andrew Kambites. All tutors are EBUTA qualified with 
a maximum ratio of 1 :20. The EBU have endorsed the programme. 

The price of the holiday based on flying from London Gatwick is 
£491.00* which includes half board, all tuition, materials and bridge 
fees, flights and transfers. *(Subject to Single Supplement) 

Improvers Level2 
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MENORCA - 23rd - 30th April2004 
This week provides a perfect opportunity to improve all aspects of 
your game under the expert guidance and tuition of one of bridge's 
more flamboyant yet respected teachers. Andrew Kambites, who is 
just one of three fully qualified EBUTA teachers on hand, has devised 
a programme to appeal to all who wish to improve their game. 
The inclusive cost of this holiday is just £475.00* which includes full 
board, all bridge fees, transfers and airport duties. A unique holiday at 
a unique location. *(Subject to Single Supplement) 
Flights for both these holidays are also available from Manchester at 
a supplement Negotiations are ongoing for other regional airports. 

SPECIAL OFFER Put into practice what you've learned - combine 
these two holidays for just £831.00, a saving of £135.00 

- ~---·--

Full details, brochures and booking forms for all the 
above holidays from: Martin Holcombe at 
ARST FOR BRIDGE 
4 The Lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF · 

Cardiff istl 
NEW YEAR 200314 • Tue 30th Der:;.m~r to. Fri ~nd January 
Located in the heart of Cardiff, . lhs ICht?n~n . otel has been 
beautifully restored to offer luxury Wit sop IStlcatJOn a~d provj~ 
high standards of service. It offers ~our-star accommodation as WeD 

h · f three bars a bras sene and two comfortable lounno. as a c 01ce o • . . . "ll""-

w etuming to the superb Cardiff Thistle for th1s evem 
e are r . . I h . I' . 

where guests can expect trad1t10na osp1ta 1ty m a congenial 

tt. Martin and Judy will be on hand throughout the break to 
se mg. . bl . 

ensure everyone has an enJoya e trme. 
~...,.. ...... ...--., Both Graham Hedley and his wife Berry have 

an enthusiasm for bridge which they are able to 
convey to all who come into contact with them. 
Their friendly, informal approach makes for a 
relaxed atmosphere in the bridge room. 
The cost of £299.00* per person includes han 

board, full Welsh afternoon teas and all bridge fees. 
There will be a new year's eve gala dinner with 

champagne at midnight. *There are a limited number of 
rooms available for single occupancy without supplement. 

Vilamoura Value 
HOTEL ATLANTIS · 29th January -12th February 2004 
Our first three Vilamoura ventures were sell-out successes and our 
2004 holiday looks like being the same. The hotel, the service, the 
facilities and the bridge are always a huge hit with our guests. 
Graham Hedley will once again be our bridge director. 

The cost of this holiday is from just £799.00* which includes full 
board, bridge fees, insurance, entertainment, free wine, tea and 
coffee, free 'happy hour', free excursions and airport duties. Rights 
from Gatwick, Heathrow or Luton. Manchester £1 0.00 supplement 
*Deduct £38 if insurance not required. No single supplement. subject to availaba1y 

Menorca Once More 
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MENORCA - Bth-22nd October 2004 
The Hotel S'Aigar is so popular with bridge players that we're going 
back to Menorca for the thirty-third time in October 2004. 

~ridge is licensed by the EBU and Master Points awarded at all 
sessions. Prizes will be presented to the winners of all events. 

Apartments or hotel rooms. Flights from most UK airports 

~sol~e Beginners 
Th' ~ How anyone who d hke to learn bridge but has never pi~ 

lst e otels, Rrst for Bridge and The English Bridge Union have got 
toge~her with leading bridge teacher Andrew Kambites to create 
~enesh of tuition-based breaks in Bristol Cheltenham and UverJX!Ol 
b .edse . ave .been designed to introdu~e the novice to duplicate 
n ge m a Simple and d · thai 

the bridge tuitio . un erst~ndable manner while ensunng . 
comfortabl n rs professiOnal, enjoyable and conducted 1" 
web site ~u~~dunding~. Give us a call or get full details trom 011 

· n ge-hohdays.com -.. --.,.._--
Keep up to d t • - - - ws bf 
logging a e With all the latest First for Bridge ne 1 
also findo: to ou~ Web site at WWW,bridge-bo!idayUil!l- ~~~~ 
E-mail- inf £7S ~nze quiz and photos from all our recent bofid,S. 

Tel: 01934 876500, Fax: 835819, Mobile: 07771 901579 ~ ~ oCbndge-holidays.com If 

1
. 

Sa;i ~lilt~ by Ctltc t.li Trao.tt lllt ATil. No: 1m A'lgll'teldil't~ 
----~-~~~-~~~~~-------------ltWt-_lic-..:::.Na:aJa!. L~Qiraholoday~byAIWU~A!Ill*l 



YOU pick up your hand and 
sort your cards and are pleased 
to see you have enough to open 
the bidding. What should you 
be thinking about? Most 
important, you should be 
thinking about how partner 
and you can get the best score 
on this hand. And you get the 
best score by talking to partner 
about the hands you hold and 
together finding the best con
tract for your side. 

no voids or singletons, no more 
than one doubleton. A 
5-3-3-2 shape is balanced, too, 
but we don't open it 1NT when 
the five-card suit is a major. 

Hands with long and short 
suits are called unbalanced. 
Some unbalanced shapes are 
5-4-3-1, 5-4-2-2, 6-3-2-2, 6-4-2-1, 
6-3-3-1, 5-5-2-1 and 4-4-4-1, but 

there are some very extreme 
shapes too, like 7-6-0-0, which 
occur about once in a million 
years. 

Point count: This is used to 
evaluate how good a hand you 
have. Using the poin t count 
you put a numerical value on 
the hand. Hands with fewer 
than 12 HCP are not worth an 

opening bid unless they have 
exceptional shape 

Hands with 12-14 HCP are 
minimum opening bids. 

Hands with about 15-16 HCP 
are medium strength openings. 

Hands with 17-19 HCP are 
stronger openings. 

Hands with 20 o r more 
points have at least half the 
high cards in the pack. They are 
extra strong and must be given 
special treatment. 

First you need to work out 
what sort of hand you have. 
There are two main things to 
identify. 

Opening the bidding with a balanced hand 

Shape: Of course all hands 
have 13 cards, but the 13 cards 
can be made up in many differ
ent ways. A 4-3-3-3 shape 
means you have one four-card 
suit and three three-card suits. 
4-4-3-2 means two four-card 
suits, one three-card suit and a 
doubleton. These two shapes 
are called balanced. They have 

WHEN you make an opening 
bid you start to describe your 
hand to partner and you ask 
partner to describe his hand to 
you. The aim is for the two of 
you to arrive at the best 
contract. Let's look at some 
balanced hands: 

By opening lNT, you say 
'Good news partner, I have a 
better than average hand. It is a 

.... - A-
8

-
6

-...., balanced 12-14 
hand.' l NT is 

• K Q 10 9 called a limit 
+ KJ 109 bid, since it 
• 75 

'---------' describes your 
hand within close limits and 
your partner has to decide 
what to do with that informa
tion - maybe pass with less 
than 12 points; maybe bid 
game with rather m ore. 

+ AK6 
'f KQ109 
+ KJ109 
• 75 

With a balanced 
16 count you 
are too strong to 
open INT. Start 

...... __ ~_. by telling part-

Opening the bidding with an unbalanced hand 

ner something useful with t • . 
This says ' I have four o r more 
hearts and enough to open. My 
next bid will give you more 
information'. You prefer to open 
h earts rather than diamonds, 
since if partner also has hearts 
your side will play the hand in a 
heart contract. bu t if he has dia
m onds you may prefer to play 
the h igher-scoring no trump 
contract. U partner replies t~ he 
says he does not have four-plus 
hearts, but he has at least four 
spades and six-plus HCP. Now 
you continue describing your 
hand with tNT, saying ' I do not 
have four spades, but I have 15-
16 HCP and a fairly balanced 
hand'. This t NT rebid is also a 
limit bid, but a stronger one 
than opening INT. If partner 
replies to your opening bid at 
the two level, you will have to 
rebid 2NT to send the same 

START by opening one of your 
longest suit. To show the hand 
is unbalanced rebid in a suit 
rather than in no trumps. Open 
your longest suit or the higher 
ranking if you have two suits 
of equal length. For example: 

Open 1• . * A 1 When part-
• K Q 10 9 2 ner replies 
: ~~ 10 9 1+,. rebid 2+ . 

Thts says I 
have an unbalanced hand with 
at least five hearts and four 
clubs and not four spades. 
Because you rebid 2+ rather 
than 3+ , you do not have a 
very strong opening, probably 
at most 17 HCP. 

Let's look at some complete 
conversations that came up 
with my new class of beginners. 

• AI 
• KQ1092 
+ 95 
+ KJ109 

• K10632 
• JC 
• J107C 
+ Ql 

Olivia said t • and Pippa 
responded 1+, which said that 
Pippa did not have four hearts, 
but that she had at least four 
spades and six or more points. 
Olivia knew she had to find a 
second bid over 1+ even 
though she had a minimum 
opener, so she rebid 2+ , show
ing an unbalanced hand. Pippa 

thought about passing, as her 
clubs were better than her 
hearts. Then she thought of 
2NT as she had diamonds 
stopped, but she knew her 
hand was not strong enough to 
go that high. In the end she bid 
2• as Olivia had shown that 
her hearts were at least a five
card suit. This 2• bid says, ' I 
don' t have many points. I am 
putting you back to your first 
suit, but that does not mean I 
like it very much.' Olivia got 
the message and passed. 

• AI 
• KJ109 
• 952 
+ AK32 

* K1063 
• QC 
• QJ 107 
+ QJC 

Frank opened 1• and Betty 
bid t +. Frank sent the message 
with his lNT rebid. ' I don' t 
have four spades, but I do have 
t5-16 HCP and a fairly bal
anced hand.' Betty added her 
11 to Frank's t5 and knew the 
total of 26 was enough points 
to be in game. So she took the 
decision about where the part
nership was going to play and 
bid3NT. 

• KQU 
• JC 
t A107C •u• 
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With a balanced t6 count, 
Sally was too good for INT. 
She did well to remember to 
open t • . Holding four cards 
in each major is the one 
exception to the rule about 
opening the higher-ranking 
suit, since opening t • gives 
the best chance of finding a 
major suit fit. When Roy 
responded a , she changed 
her mind about rebidding no 
trumps and raised him to 3+. 
Roy had a bit extra and went 
on to 4+, which made 10 
tricks, losing only two hearts 
and one diamond . 

Remember: Tell partner you 
have an unbalanced hand by 
opening with one of a suit and 
rebidding either In a different 
suit or with two of the same 
suit. 

Open your longest suit If one 
Is longer than the others. 

Open the higher-ranking suit 
with two equal length suits. 

message. 
- . - A_..;;...K-6-- With this hand 

you are too 
• K Q 10 9 strong to rebid 
t KJl0 9 INT and must 
• Q7 

a........;~---' jump to 2NT to 
show your t 7-18 HCP. Make 
that +Q into the + K and you 
will jump all the way to 3NT to 
show t9 HCP. Both the 2NT 
and 3NT rebids are limit bids; 
they just limit your hand to one 
of the stronger point ranges. 

Remember: To tell partner you have a balanced hand you either 
open I NT or rebid In no trumps at your next bid. Any no trump bid 
Is a limit bid, telling partner that your hand Is limited to a gtYen shape 
and strength. Partner can then decide the final contract. 

Open I NT with 12-14 HCP. Open one of your lonpstsuit (or 
with two four-card suits your higher suit) with a balanced I 5-plus 
HCP. Rebid I NT with I 5-16 HCP, Jump rebid no trumps with 17-18 
HCP and bid game with 19 HCP. 
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SPONSORED BY 1l£ MINSTER FOR TOlRSM 

WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR 10TH FESTIVAL 
COME AND JOIN US N HAVE FUN I 

EBLintematlonaJ TU - Man: van Beijsterveldt 
Master and Green Points for main events 

GALAXY HOTEL- SUEMA- MALTA 

**** 1 nights B&B (pp sharing twin) £459 
1 nights HIS (pp sharing twin) £499 

single supplement £54 

REnJVt RJGHTS II(, AIRPORT TRAHSRRS, BRIDGE ENTRANCE, MONEY 
PRIZES, TftOPHIES AND GALA DINNER ARE ALL INCWDED 

Man. Contacts: 
Mirto 1111 marloCtrtlge.org.mt cr Tel: +356 2131 2946 or +356 9949 3167 

Cl' Margnt l'lmls England +356 9949 3276 

UK Cantac:t: ~ 
l'ltlr IOrtl, sales@tunlslafilst.ro.uk or Call 01276 6001 00 Ill 

Rights only also available from Peter Kllk as above or 
Air Malta Tel: 01 208 785 3199 AIR MALTA 

BRIDGE CRUISE 
. 1 offer for any keen GOLFERS 

with .ahstspefrcta m 3rd September 2004 
14 mg 0 

E CLUB & FRED OLSEN CRUISES are 
The AVENUE BRI~G I Cruise aboard the BLACK WATCH visiting 
offering an except•ona C enhagen, Oslo and many other Baltic 
Tallinn, Sl Petersbhurg. th 

0~hance to play courses in 4 countries 
d l"ghts. Golfers ave e I" 
e 

1 
r rt of your "Floating Hote · from the com•o 

Our special prices include: 
d CABIN UPGRADE on the rote you select 1 Guarantee 

d Sparkling Wine in your cabin on arrival 1 Chocolates an 
I Voucher for o bottle of wine In the restaurant 

1 Spedol Cocktail party 

I Voucher for a half day excursion of your choice 

I A NIGHT OF BAUE.T AT THE KIROV in ST. PETERSBURG 

I Full bridge podwge to indude seminars and f.BU master 
points for all playing sessions 

Prices start at £1466 pp. saving you over £1000 per person 

Complete golf package £250 including on and off-shore elements. 

Your experienced bridge directors are JUUAN & SARAH MITCHElL 
They will be happy to talk you through the bridge aspects of the cruise. 

Phone ROS WOLFARTH at ANDERS TRAVEL. on 01273 .207422 
for details of prices and other queries ~egardm~ the cru1se, 
golf package and excursions . . As our br1dge playm~ travel agent. 
Ros is uniquely qualified to giVe you excellent adviCe on many 
aspects of the Cruise. 
Both Anden Travel Ud. And Fred Olsen are fully bonded members of ABTA. 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

THE PRO BRIDGE RANGE 
Brand New - Pra Bridge 610. Great Value portable bridge compute r, iust £149.99 
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Pra Bridge 310 £99.99 
Suiuble for beginners and 
less experlenccd plz)m. 
OIOiet of ACOL or 5 c:ud 
Majors . .E:asy to use, 
Ughtwcighl and portable. 
lnnnlte number of r.uulom 
hands. Pb)' 512)1n:lll, 
Bl:u:kwood transfers cn·er INT 
and Gerber. Ponr: 41.-\\~ 
b:atterics (not Incl.) 
ApprOJ aile: 195x I 08mm 

The all new machine from Saltek, aimed for tl1e club level player. With 
a new, portable book size design, backUght1ng and choice of either 
button or cursor controls, playing bridge has never been so convenient! 

SPECIFICATIONS: Screen site: 63 square ems. Pla}ing strength: Consistent style, club strength. 
Lenis ~f Play: II lmls Included. 9 Jlubber plus Team of four anti "Computer Pt.'Ck" IC\·cl for extr.l 
challengmg play. Bidding: 5-Card Majors, as used by most top players, \\ith fREE Bidding guide. 
lllnt System: Gi~es athice on bid and play. lllstory: Allows rc\iC\\' of prcrious bidding and play. 
Random deal: , es. Numbered Deal: Yes. Edited Deal: Allows the player to set up specific h:mds. 
Portability: l'onable Book sizl'd (240xl55mm). Backlighting: Yes, 5 ll•wl adjustable. 
Protecth·e co,·er: Yes, stores on back. Controls: Conrenicnt cursor or button controls. 
Game OR/Off: Stores game whilst turned ofT. Score keeper. Rubber Bridge & Duplicate Bridge. 
Power: 3M batteries (not Included) or mains ad:iptor (available at.£9.99) 

Pro Bridge 510 £249.99 
Stronges1 bridge computer 
21-:ailable. R1e bidding S)Stcms 
includmg ACOL 5-anl Majors 
and Predslun. Random de:IJ or 
bllSed de:IJ options. Conrentlons 
Include tr:ansfers, wc:ik 2's, 
Tcw, Swiss and many more. 
Ponr: M2lns (a1-:allable 
:at.£9.99) or 6xM.\ 
b:uterics (nut Incl.) 
ApprOJ slle: 225x225mm (closed) 

Pro Bridge Professor £79.99 
I~ for ACOL pbyers :u :Ill 
le\-els. OIOOSe from 600 
prep:ued hand!. \'at}ing IC\-cls 
or difficult): E:ach h:llld de:lls 
v.ith biddinglplay/defcnce. Ask 
Professor for hint :u any time. 
Replay hand! or let the 
computer show )llu the corn.'CI 
bi<Vplay. Includes 
comprehemh·e ACOL guide 
Wril!en by Andrew X:unblte:s. 
1'1nl-cr: 41.\M batteries 
(not Incl.) 
Apprux abc: 195xl08mm. 



SENIORS' 
FIRSTKO 
TEAMS FINAL 

Gerard 
• gtves 

trophy, 
but 
won't let 
it go! 
by Bill Townsend Keeping one hand on his trophy Is Gerard Faulkner, 

with Roger Arney and, standing, team-mates 
Dave Dickson and David Newstead 

AFTER seven rounds, starting from an 
original entry of 79 teams, the Yorkshire 
team of Janet and Ted Latham, Heather 
Hobson and Roy Garthwaite met the 
mixed Norfolk-Hertfordshire team of 
Gerard Faulkner, Roger Arney, David 
Newstead and Dave Dickson. So, Gerard 
Faulkner was competing for his own tro
phy! 

Played at Peterborough Bridge Club, 
this 48-board match was close throughout, 
although the Faulkner team was never 
behind and had steadily built up a lead of 
about 30imps by half time. 

The Yorkshire quartet managed to halve 
the deficit in the fourth set, but could not 
sustain a recovery, Faulkner running out 
the winner by 31 imps. 

The following hand showed the winners 
to good effect, their aggression in the bid· 
ding finding a modicum of luck in the 
play to bring in a vulnerable game. 

N-SCame • 9 
De8Jer SOuth • A K Q 73 2 · 

• )2 
• A532 

*
.A86U 
• 109 
• Q765 
• J7 

At one table Gerard Faulkner as West 
opened 1NT and Janet Latham had to 
decide what to do over that. Rather than 
double, which is likely to find the oppo
nents removing to 2t against which she 
had poor defence, Janet preferred the sim· 
pie overcall of 2• . Roger Arney as East 
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saw no reason to compete and 2• was 
passed out. So, a somewhat conservative 
action by North, but one that led to a rea
sonable contract. 

Roy Garthwaite also opened the West 
hand 1NT, but David Newstead chose to 
double. On a good day the opponents will 
play there and North will not be too 
unhappy with that, given his expectation 
of seven tricks without any co-operation 
from partner. In the event, Heather 
Hobson redoubled, a method that showed 
an undisclosed five-card suit. South 
passed and Roy dutifully bid 2+ to await 
his partner's suit. David Newstead was 
having none of this and bid 2• . When 
Heather passed, Dave Dickson found the 
good bid of 2NT and continued with 3NT 
over North's 3+ . 

The opening lead was ~Q which ran 
round to declarer's king. Dave Dickson 
crossed to dummy with a top heart and 
finessed +10, which fetched the ace. With 
hearts breaking the contract was now 
secure. Look at how those two lOs in the 
South hand pulled their weight, t 10 pro
viding a second stop in the opponents' 
suit and +10 providing the wherewithal 
for a diamond finesse. 

So, in the opening year of this competi· 
tion, Gerard Faulkner managed temporar
ily to recover his salver - and I know he 
was particularly proud of one hand in the 
final, where he bid a well-judged making 
6NT (rejecting the known club fit) against 
a losing 6+ at the other table. Well done, 
Gerard. 

It is pleasing to report the friendly 
atmosphere pervading this event and the 
final in particular. 

Many congratulations to the winners, 
but a fine perfonnance also from the run· 
ners-up. This year's competition is under 
way. I know you just can't wait to be 55! 

Bob Rowlands 

CARD PLAY 
QUIZ 

IN both problems you are South, 
dummy Is North and you are playing in 

a no trump contract.. 

How would you handle the two 
combinations shown? Use one suit 

from a pack of cards If It helps. 

Combination A 

• J 943 
t• 

* + K 10 7 52 

Four tricks needed 
(entries to either 

hand) 

'· 

Combination B 

• J 943 

* + K 107 52 

Four tricks needed 
(only one entry to 

dummy) 

and DOUBLES 
QUIZ 

West North 
1+ 

East 
Obi 

South 
? 

What do you bid with: 
(a) ~2 .A Q 9 6 4 +KJ 82~K8 3? 
(b) ~K J 10 9 6 2 .6 2 +10 6 ~10 5 37 
(c) tJ 9 5 .K 10 3 +K 9 7 2 +Q 8 4? 
(d) ~6 2 'flO 6 4 +A J 9 3 +A Q 8 67 

Answers on page 46 

plus Denis Young's 

SNEAKY 
QUESTION 

THIS is a pairs problem with a time limit 
In ft. If you do not spot the deception 
until It presents Itself you may as well 
abandon ft. In fact you are rather well off, 
as you know there Is a deception 
somewhere. 

But first look at your own hand for a 
while. because your opponents do all the 
bidding: I + on your right, I+ - I NT 
(15-16) - JNT. 
You have led 
the •J. which 
will soon be 
covered by the 
king and your 
partner's ace. 
But give your
self only one 
minute from 
seeing dummy 

Duauny ;· . 
• A4 
• K3 

. + A 109653 
• 954 

Yoa 
• 108652 ·: 

• JlOC • '· 
• )874 .:: 
• Q7,_ 1' . ·i~:. ·~·. : .. 

to spotting how you can fool them. 
Finished? So It Is time for us to ay 

'Deception? What deception?' From now 
on Imagine yourself playing your cards 
Instantly. And if you get nowhere tum to 
page-46. 
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BRIDGE HOLIDAYS IN TUNISIA 
Next winter Join us In Tunisia for Bridge Weeks under the guidance 

of EBU Qualified Instructors (Bridge licensed by the EBU) 

1-15 February Bridge w ith Bowls f rom £535 
22-29 February Bridge for Improvers from £399* 

29 February-14 March Bridge with Golf from £559 
14-21 March Bridge for Improvers from £399* 

(•special weeks for beginners & Improvers) 

All Tunisia First Bridge Holiday prices include: return flights, 
airport taxes, resort transfers. accommodation on half board 

basis in 4 star hotels. excursions and bridge fees. 

For brochure TELEPHONE: 1UN~ 
rll\ 01276 600100 ~ 
~ Website: www.tunlslaflrst.co.uk RR -

Club Bridge 
Bridre licensed "r tire EBU with Master Points 

CYPRUS 14th .Jan 2004 
FUUY BOOKED! 

TUNISIA 7th March 2004 
Hotel Kanta - Port El Kantaoui 

14 days Half Board £389 (plus £40 Bridge) 
Single supplement £56 

Bookings direct with PANORAMA 
(Meefy Lee) 08707 50 50 40 I 01273 427726 

Club Bridge - 01553 768236 or 01485 600522 
http://members .aol.com/clubbridge 

The Monteagle Hotel 
ETB 2 ** 

Priory Road, Olde Village, 
Shanklin P037 6RJ 

Isle of Wight 
"No Island Co1nes This Close" 
For a truly great Bridge Holiday in a friendly relaxing 

a tmosphere, with excellent cuisine. 

Bridge played afternoons and evenings with Prizes, Master 
Points and award of the Monteagle Cha llenge Trophy. 

Directed by popular EBU Panel Director Mike Webber. 

SPRING 
1st May to 8th May 7 nights £298 
All events are based on Half Board with Car and Passenger 

Ferries Free (min. 2 pers) when arranged by Hotel 

Tel: 01983 862854 
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website: www.monteaglehotel.com 
email: rgrd @btinternet.com 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 

DAUNCEY'S HOTEL, CLAREMONT CRESCENT 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE, SOMERSET I 

Lan dale & Joy Jerram would hke to Invite you to attend the1r Duplicate 
Gary 'd g H I' days. oauncey's Hotel on Weston sea front offers excellent 

Bn ~e tl 0 1 
nd wonderful views from the bridge room and bedrooms OVer 

1 accommo
8 
a 0~.as and team events with prizes and EBU Master Points Will be 

W~on d a~rtn~~ and team-mates are available If required. There is no single 
he an P supplement and dogs are welcome. 

The Hotel offers 2 nights accommodation on full board basis ~ith s.herry 
t. n r:.:day afternoon tea and cakes and lunch and evemng dmner,.., 

recep 1on o m • d · · ·1 bl h "'' Sunda lnduded. sunday night accom~o at~on IS ava1 a e at t e special pri<e 
y of £25.00pp for B&B. Bndge licensed by the EBU. 

Please ,,111 the hot el on 0 1934 410180 to book or Joy 0 1934 627018 for more detlt 

• WI~C1£ IJ!RJ'l)(JE-CO£CJ{~ • 
!J!l(J'£?/!;D.l/)' 'lYllPLI otT£ 'B!l(J'l){j'E 2004 

16- IBJan MBridge the Cap" lmprorcrs 'l'«kmd 
I:Z- 14 Mardi MBridge the Cap" lmprorcrs 'l'«kmd 
:z - 4 April "WJ,·CJlhoe 'l'eektnd" Friendly Duplicate lrid&t 

Weekend Bridge in :a relaxed atmosphere at the delightful \l'hmhoe llouse iiotd 
11ith J:ane Moore, John Slandley and Peter Speller. MBridge the Cap T«kmds" 

for lmpnnm Include pairs competitions, supenised pby and semiJuls. 
"TTmlbee Tecbncls" 11i th pairs :md te:uns competitions and an opli<ml 

seminar 11ill interest dub pbyers. Singles welcome. 

Bridge licensed by EBU 11ith Master Points and prizes. 

Eo-suite rooms, full board and bridge £165 per penon (sln~e sup. £20). 

f Please c:all Peter Speller 012o6 3667:ZS or tmail peterspeller@ btopemrorfd.tolll 
---==~- .. -:.= 

COOMBE CROSS HOTEL 
Coombe Lane, Bovey Tracey, Devon TQ1 3 9EY 

(01626 832476) www.coombecross.co .uk~0 \~:( 
'I 

• <:omfortable Country Hotel with spectacular 
VIews of Dartmoor 

• Excellent English Cuisine, carefully prepared 
and courteously served 

• Duplicate Bridge sessions directed by the very 
popular Peter Bowles 

• Luxury · d 1 
d 

'" oor poo , spa, sauna solarium 
an fi tness suite ' 

• Friendly staff and informal atmosphere 
• Master Points d p · . . an nzes g•ven each evenmg 
• Extra nights 'I bl ava• a e at £40 per person 

New Year Special 
27th Decembe 1 t J 

r- 5 anuary 04 (5 nights) £375.00pp 

Dates for Breaks in 2004 
2:::th March (3 nights) £150.00pp 

9th March (3 nights) £155.00pp 

1 o:~~~Sth June (5 nights) £260.00pp 
19-22ndhNOctober (5 nights) £260.00pp 

27 December-ls~vember (3 nights) £155.00pp 
January2005 (5 nights) £375.00pp 

Ask about d" •scounts for sharing 
and multiple bookings 

Bridge Licensed by the EBU CI'C** 

r .. ,,... ·-·. - --- - - -



Deciding the England teams 
6y Chris Dixon, chairman of 
the E6U selection committee 
THERE are, apparently, about 3.5 million tennis 
players in the UK over the age of four. Can you 
name three? Well there's Tun Henman and Greg 
Rudeski (or is it Rusedski?) and then there's enn ... 

See? However, when Wimbledon comes around 
we all go mad. Good old Tun! We cheer when he 
wins and cry (sometimes liter
ally) when he loses. Countless 
articles appear in the national 
press. Why he didn' t win. Why 
he will never win. Why it will 
be his year next year. What he 
has to do to win. We love a 
winner and we love the best. 

A FAIR TRIAL? 
England in these events will be 
the very best players the coun
try can produce. 

five positions in an earlier two 
weekend double round robin 
with 18 teams. 

So why is the same not true 
of bridge? Can you remember 
when England (or Great 
Britain) last won the Venice 
Cup? Or the Bennuda Bowl? 
Did you know that 38 different 
countries competed for the last 
European Bridge Champion
ships, held in Italy in 20027 Do 
you know who won or where 
England finished? How did 
we do in the last Olympiad? 

Selecting the teams is no easy 
task. There is no simple rank
ing system (as in tennis) that 
will identify the best, while 
relying solely on the opinions 
of the committee members 
would be neither effective nor 
fair. So selection is based on a 
series of trials designed to 
allow the best to emerge. 

The four leading teams at the 
conclusion of the main trial 
will now play a long semi-final 
(128 boards) followed by an 
even longer final (160 boards). 
Only then, on that rarest of 
days (February 29) will the 
winners be known. This win
ning team will be invited to 
represent England in both the 
European Championships and 
the World Olympiad. 160-board final hurdle 

In 2004, England will com
pete not only in the European 
Championships (Sweden in 
June) but also in the World 
Bridge Olympiad (Turkey in 
October). It is the job of the 
EBU selection committee to 
ensure that representing 

The main trial this year con
sisted of a double round robin 
of eight teams of four, played 
over two consecutive week
ends. Three of these teams 
were invited by the selectors to 
compete. The other five quali
fied by finishing in the leading 

The selection committee will 
then name a third pair from the 
main triaJJists to join the win
ning team. This will be a pair 
of outstanding ability compati
ble with the winning quartet. 
The team will also have a coach 
to advise on systems and 
a non-playing captain to 

The Camrose and beyond I 
I FOLLOWING the final stages of the open trials 

the teams to represent England in the Camrose 
Trophy international series have been named. 
By coming out top in the trials John 
Armstrong, Danny Davies, David Gold and 
Tom Townsend, along with serond-placed Paul 
Bowyer, Martin Jones, Gary Hyett and Alan 
Mould, all guaranteed themselves at least one 
Camrose match. In fact each of them has been 
piclced for two matches. 

The other Camrose places go to players who 
won through to the final stage of the trials. 

Phil King, Andrew Mcintosh, David Price 
and Colin Simpson came third in the trials and 
Jason and Justin Hackett, Gunnar Hallberg and 
Nick Sandqvist were fourth. These, with the 
top two teams, will battle it out to represent 
England in next year's European and World 
events, as detailed in the article above. Placed 

1 
fifth were Tony Forrestet; Alexander Allfrey, 
David Bakhshi and Andrew Robson. Sixth 
were Espen Erichsen, Rune Hauge, Artur 
Malinowski and Jan Petter Svendsen, seventh 
Jon Cooke, Alex Hydes, Graham Osborne and 
Cameron Small, and eighth Keith _,.....,_ __ 
Bennett, Jeremy Dhondy, Rob 
OiHe and Heather Dhondy. 

The England team for the open
ing Camrose match against 
RepubUc of Ireland at Cheadle 
House, Manchester on December 

6-7 is Bowyer and Jones, Hallberg and 
Sandqvist, Hyett and Mould, with King and 
Mdntosh reserves. John Williams is non-play
ing captain. 

Spectators are welrome to go along free of 
charge. Vugraph commentators will be 
England internationals Paul Hackett and John 
Armstrong. 

The team to meet Northern Ireland in 
Ballymena on January 10-11 is Annstrong and 
Davies, Erichsen and Malinowski, Hyett and 
Mould, with Bowyer and Jones reserves and 
Paul Hackett non-playing captain. 

The team to meet Wales on February 21-22, 
at a Sussex venue to be ronfinned, is Gold and 
Townsend, King and Mdntosh, Price and 
Simpson, with Bowyer and Jones reserves and 
David Bum as non-playing captain. 

The team to meet Scotland in Dundee on 
March 6-7 Is Armstrong and Davies, Bakhshi 
and Robson, Gold and Townsend, with Price 
and Simpson reserves and Richard Fleet as 
non-playing captain. 

Along with the Camrose match at 
Manchester, hosted by 
Manchester CBA, England will 
play a Com Cairdis match a 
against Republic of Ireland. This 
is a friendly encounter 
involving officials and club and 
county players. 

--· ---· ............ ---------- •' 
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take overall responsibility. 
A similar format will be fol

lowed for the trials for the 
women's series events. 

Selectors have no personal 
interest in the outcome of the 
trials. Our entire objective is to 
end up with the best possible 
chance for success in these 
international events. 

A significant change to the 
trials format in 2003 was the 
requirement that teams be lim
ited to four players, although 
the events for which selection 
is required pennit teams of six. 
There are five main reasons for 
this decision: 
1. The format gives an oppor
tunity for a briJJiantly talented 
pair who may for many years 
be unable to get themselves 
onto a winning team. 
2. The selectors are able to use 
their knowledge and skills to 
choose a third pair who will 
balance a team. 
3. The trials now become a sig
nificant test of stamina as well 
as bridge technique. Stamina 
has often been a problem with 
English and British teams. 
4. There will be no opportunity 
for a weak link in a team to be 
able to hide by strategically sit
ting ou t. 
5. The format eliminates the 
inequality of a round robin with 
a mix of teams of four and six. 

Wave your flags 

Have we got it right? Well, I 
hope so and believe so, but I 
suppose time will be the ulti
mate test. 

When our national teams are 
announced, what can you do to 
help? Well the best help is to 
support them! Wave your 
English flags. Join in the 
triumphs of the team and sym
pathise with their disappoint
ments. Follow their progress 
a nd pester your newspapers 
a nd television programs to 
publicise this sport in which, 
yes, we have the abili ty and 
opportuni ty to become cham
pions once more. 

Answers to questions: 
Great Britain last won the 
Bennuda Bowl in 1955. Great 
Britain won the Venice Cup in 
1981 and 1985. Italy won the 
European Championships in 
2002 (fifth consecutive win!). 
England were eighth. 

We did rather well in the last 
Olympiad - losing semi-final
ist. just missing bronze. I can't 
think of the name of a third 
English tennis player. 
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Who will win the chance 
to name our charity? 
6y Po 5hing Lee 
CHRISTMAS has come early to 
Bridge Club Live. First, we have 
reached round 11 of 16 of the Charity 
Arol Ind ividual and we have raised 
£517 for charity. Each time a guest or 
a member plays in this event we have 
a sponsor who will donate £1. The 
overall winner gets to nominate the 
charity and the top four players cur
rently are Pekkan from Finland, 
Paulguk from England, Tess from 
Netherlands and AJ from Norway. 

Second, we have just introduced 
ou r new Coaching Comer, where we 
match up students with members 
who are willing to spend one-and-a
half-hours as a roach. So far we have 
received 41 applications from stu
dents and 31 members have volun
teered to roach. This bodes well as 
our members have a keen desire to 
improve. 

Third, if you are tired of braving the 
rush for Chrismas presents, how 
about going to the Bridge O ub Live 
shop via www.BridgeCJubLive.com? 
We have lovely fleece jackets, T-shirts 
or even gift certificates to pay for 
annual subscriptions. We have a truly 
exciting line-up p lanned for next 
year ... watch this space! 

News points 
• The onliners congress will be held 
on January 9-11 a t the Hanover 
International Hotel. There will be two 
single-session pairs competitions that 
are open to all EBU members and 
Bridge O ub Live members. Please 
sub mit your bridge entry fees to EBU 
or go to www.bridgeclublive.com for 

more details. The congress marks 
Barrie Partridge's final duty as EB~ 
online bridge manager as the club ts 
no longer an EBU membership service 
and now operates as an EBU affiliated 
club. Barrie says he is looking forward 
to meeting many new and fammar 
faces at Hinckley and wishes the club 
every success for the future 
• We have begun preparing the online 
version of the Bridge for All course, 
which will supplement the classes 
conducted by Bridge for All teachers 
across the country and will reach out 
to those s tudents who may be unable 
to attend every week. Simultaneously 
we are developing online MiniBridge. 
U you are willing to be a teacher or 
know of a school that is interested, 
then drop us a note at 
events@BridgeClublive.com 
• The 2003 Winter Swiss pairs is 
under way and in memory of lim 
Bu rr, who sadly died in September, we 
are awarding the Trmber Trophy to the 
winners. 
• AJ and Oaudia stormed away with 
the Not Away This Summer Swiss 
pairs. 

ljo1NUS~ ·1 
~ORE and more bridge players are I 

. discovering the pleasure of playing via 1 
I the Internet at a time that suits them 

and In the process are making new 
friends the world over. It's easy to join 
and you'll find It both friendly and fun. 1 

I 
Simply go to www.bridgeclublfve.com 
to find out about your free guest 
membership and, as a full member, l 
you will be credited EBU Online 
Master Points. t 

L...-. - .--. - - --..Jl 

IT'S PAR1Y TIME! 

Four pis havln& a &ood time at Manchester Bridp Cub's 15th anniversary celebratlo., 
party are, from left, Olla Olive, Muriel Hassett. Heather Collier and janice Holt. 
Members and friends pthered for the party, which was the culmination of a Week of 
actMtles that featured an Invitation briclp event contested by some of the county's 
leadlna players and won by a team of En&fand under 15 players. Photo Atuony Cralf 
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~ W tr I'C'S CHR1St~ 

Read and bec01 
BILLIONAIRE Warren Buffe t, aka the Sage of~ 
partnered Bill C?ates,. to name b~t ? few), is Well~ ar 
that sits well w1th th1s column ts: Never invest . ~ 

Books in the Master Bridge series published ;a.1)tn 
always communicate well and six more attracth ~>el 
aimed at the improving bridge player. epaper 

Brain training 
Inspired Cardplay is a collabo ration between 
David Bird, one of our leading humorous 
bridge writers, and Martin Hoffman, whose 
card-playing skills are known worldwide. The 
result is a winning mixture where 12 critical 
areas of cardplay, given a chapter each, are 
illustrated and discussed, with 'Top lips' 
extracted for onward and inward digestion by 
the reader. Anything with David Bird as its 
author is going to be good ente rtainment, but 
it is dear that this book has more going for it 
than that. Bird and Hoffman have set out to 
improve the reader's critical faculty and disci
pline his or her thought processes; this is nol 
so much about inspiration as pe rspiration 
from some old-fashioned exercise of the grey 
matter. Treat this book as a textbook, work 
hard and you will be well rewarded. 
Inspired Cardplay 
by David Bird and Martin Hoffman, 
Master Bridge series 2003, £9.99. 

And did those feet? 

ReiJ 

~ 
~ 
lllateri2 

Pld at 
time,ot 
section. 
biddinj 
defenCE 
ple and 
tenoo-, 
100"' 
Masur I 

Anothe 
up(bte 
KeL;ev' 
et-sizf l 
put i~ ; 
lell!1fd 
urm:a 
bridge 

Indeed they did. Even as I write Ron Klinger lll01111?n 
is again roaming around the English tioos ar 
countryside visiting clubs, giving talks, ly 1-"Pl 
conducting seminars and, in between, a-sign· catdBI; 
ing things - things being books, of course. are als 
That makes sense, since duplicate bridge d~ce 
dubs are the biggest buyers of bridge books dingsb 
an.d most bridge books concern duplicate thistitU 
bndge. What a pity that only a small fraction olfng/1 

of rubber bridge players move on to play ropy " 
d u plicate. Trying to overcome this regret· behl'l'et 
table ~ituation, Ron Klinger and Andrew the pu' 
Kambttes have combined to write honOt 
Understanding Duplicate Pairs, an enormously when h 
usefu~ addition to the literature and the per· NtW 1' 
f~ct gtft f~r anyone not quite brave enough to byHu:h 
dtp a toe mto the heady waters of duplicate. 1'1¢ E 

The book explains how the pairs game oper· t 
ates and how this affects bidding, defence Se 
h~d declarer ~l~y; why bidding needs to be 

tghly compehhve and why overtricks are at ~ 
a p · r•·-remlUm. The authors stress the impor-
tance of d.eveloping a good partncrs~ip ~~·~ 
~n~e~standmg so that difficult competitJVe 1£!1 ti 

ectstons can be made with confidence. As Lt • 
hsua) with Klinger's textbooks, the reader .b-~~n 

as to work hard and is bombarded with ~ 
exam 1 11ith ~ c 
ch

. P es and quizzes and constantly · .... 1, 
IV • d . (11)""

Vle Into responding. However, at the thf ~lll1 
hnd of the day survivors will find they ~ ll 

ave a f~r better grasp of duplic~te Ali t}.! 1 

strategtes and tactics, so s tick with tl. tit ttx 
Understanding Duplicate Jcl',er 

Pairs by Ron Klinger and AndreW 1llt ~1 
Kambites, Master Bridge ~I 

J!.. Series 2003, tt# E 

~*~~ 
3 



fAS 'CIME - I'C'S BOOJ{S 'CIME ~ * tr 
ne a better bridge player 
1 enthusiastic bridge player (having 
1r his homespun aphorisms. One 
1g you don't understand.' 
in association with Peter Crawley 
acks have come in for review, all 

tcamations 
; also a new edition of Klinger's 100 
Bridge Tips for the improving player, 

olishcd in 1987. This title, which was 
successful in its earlier incarnations 
~ to eight reprints), now includes new 
. I love books of bridge tips: you can 
them as and when, read a few at bed
settle down and study all the tips in one 
There are six topic groups, including 
" opening leads, declarer play and 
and there is usually one tip, plus exam
explanation, per page. The book costs a 
;o that's l!)p per ti_£. which can't be bad. 
inning Bridge Ttps by Ron Klinger. 
lridge Series 2003, £9.99. 

r very welcome reincarnation is an 
by Ron Klinger of the late Hugh 

s ltrstaut Guide to Bridge. This is a pock
ittle gem of a book designed, as Kelsey 
15 a reference text for those who have 
the mechanics of the game, but are still 

.in of fmding the right bid or play at the 
table (does the expression 'senior 

1t' come to m.ind?). The bidding sec
'C Acol-based and now include current
Jiar conventions such as Roman Key
ackwood and Michaels cue bids. There 
;o sections on basic cardplay and 
~. hand evaluation and competitive bid
rategy. Everyone should own a copy of 
le book, which is clearly what the editor 
ish Bridge thought, because our review 
!Vent mysteriously missing en route 
n his and my premises and I had to ask 
tblishers for another. Perhaps some 

Devonian would check his pockets 
~e next visits the K.in_gsbridge club! 
nstant Guide to Bridge 
fl Kelsey and Ron Klinger, 
rridge Series 2003, £6.99. 

ond comings 
~I Another Golden Rules book from Julian 
r and Marc Smith, this time on compeli
tctions. The authors have established a 
~ccessful format for this series and this 
dUe bravely enters the difficult area of 
hg when to get into the bidding and how 

t 
stay there. As usual there are 15 Rules 

chapter each. The Rule is stated and dis
example deals are given and at the end 

le is summarised into a list of pros and 
always a helpful and effective approach. 
~ Goldeu Rules books are well written and 
xt is clear and uncluttered. The only 
!r is that the price seems a little steep. 
iolden Rules af Competitive 
ons by Julian Pottage and Marc Smith, 
·Bridge Series 2003, £10.99. 

·--.... ... .......... ..,_ ....... -., .... _ ...... ..... ,.. .• ,.--!'""'loa•...... -
·-·---~-..... Bredaer &JuJiaa ~ 

,.,_,,.._..._. EtiiW,..,__ "--
Julian Pottage has also written 
another 'Masterpiece' book. Following Declarer 
Play, this new title is on defence. Defensive play 
is a fascinating aspect of duplicate bridge and 
although some classic works have been written 
by masters such as Reese and Kelsey there 
always seems to be some new insight to be 
enjoyed. This book deals with defence in four 
principal areas: no trumps, suit contracts, as the 
leader's partner, and in squeezes and end plays. 
Pottage is an acknowledged expert on defence 
and writes the long-running Test Your Defence 
column in Bridge Mngazi11e. His analytical 
approach, combined with clear, succinct expla
nations, makes his books models of instruction 
and a pleasure to read. 
Masterpieces af Defence by Julian Pottage, 
Master Bridge Series 2003, 0.99. 

Which brings me neatly to another Pottage col
laboration - with Irwin Brecher for More 
Hocus-Pocus. Brecher's first Hocus-Pocus book 
was reviewed this time last year and 
recommended as the Christmas gift book par 
excellence. The dedication is to 'all the bridge 
aficionados, of whatever age, who enjoy giv
ing their grey cells a good work-out.' 

Again each page features a cardplay prob
lem, plus a separate logic puzzle, and answers 
are given overleaf. Try this pair: 

The contract is 7'1. West leads the + Q. Can 
you bring home the grand slam? 

• A973 
• 83 
t AKJ8654 ·-

• Q J8 +. 10 . 
• 9 72 • 65 
t 7 3 W E t Q 10 92 
.. QJ1052 . .. 987643 

. K6542 
• AKQ J104 . -
6 AK 
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5ook reviewsl1y 
Alaine Hamilton 

The hold-up: John Shergold parked his 
car in front of a main street bank. He left 
the motor running. made a dash into the 
bank and held up thirty people. He ran out 
of the bank with $1,000 in cash. A police
man on patrol duty, who saw the whole 

. incident, gave John a severe warning not to 
do it again, but then let him go on his way. 
Why? 

The answers are in the book! 
This time around the authors have scattered 

the text with 68 anecdotes from the card table 
and elsewhere. It's all great fun; just the thing to 
keep you and your friends entertained - even 
awake - this festive season. 
More Hocus-Pocus 
by Erwin Brecher and Julian Pottage, 
Panacea Press 2001, £9.95. 

Control ... 
Co11trol tlte Bidding by Paul Mendelson, subti
tled The Right Way to Secure the Battleground 
in Bridge, was previously published as his 
Guide to tire Bidding Battle. As you can guess the 
theme of the book is competitive bidding. and 
Mendelson, who writes a weekly column for 
the Financial Times, considers this at all levels 
of the game and discusses the tactics and gad
gets needed to come out on top. More and 
more books on this subject are being written 
and Mendelson has much of interest to add. 
And at £4.99 for 224 pages this must be the 
book bargain of the year. 
Control the Biddmg by Paul Mendelson, 
Elliott Right Way Books 2003, £'4.99. 

... freaks? 
Tire Mo11ster Book of Basic Declarer Play by Dave 
Huggett and Stephen Cashmore has been 
written specifically for beginners (even little 
monsters, I expect). It consists of 240 deals 
that require the use of basic techniques to 
bring home the contract. These are arranged 
in three sections: no trump contracts, suit con
tracts and 'more practice'. In fact the whole 
thing is a practice book, which the authors 
have obviously recognised as essential in the 
early days of bridge, when fundamentals 
need to be stated, learned and applied over 
and over again to get the message home. 
Huggett and Cashmore are experienced 
teachers and good communicators, so expla
nations are clear and friendly. I don't much 
like the page layouts - boxes, little boxes 
everywhere - and having the deals in a larger 
size of type would help beginners, I think. 
However, I suspect that many monsters, big 
and small, will find this book useful. 
Monster Book af Basic Declorer Play 
by Dave Huggett and Stephen Cashmore, 
Batsford 2003, £12.99. 
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HAVE A 
PAR1Y AND 
BID FOR LIFE 
BRIDGE players across the country are being invit
ed to 'Bid for Life' in a fund-raising event for 
Cancer Research UK. 

Anyone who stages a bridge party for the charity 
is expected to extract a donation to Cancer Research 
UK from each of the players taking part, as well as 
inviting them to host a Bid for Life game of their 
own. 

All the hosts will be entered into a draw, for 
which the first prize is an Andrew Robson Bridge 
Holiday for two in MaUorca in May 2004. 

The scheme kicked off in late October and will 
continue until March 28. 

Andrew Robson, English international player 
and noted bridge teacher and writer, is patron of 
Bid for Life. He says: 'What better way to spend a 
winter's evening than in the good company of 
some bridge-playing friends, knowing you are rais
ing money for a very worthwhile cause. I hope the 
bridge community will really get behind this pro
ject and play a helping hand or two for Cancer 
Research UK.' 

Published in support of Bid for Life is a recipe 
book called T11e Kitchen Bridge Cook Book. Inside are 
easy-to follow recipes and suggested menus, 
including Grand Slam Goulash, Club Sandwiches 
and Chocolate d'Eclarer. Proceeds from the sale of 
the book will go into the Bid for Life fund. 

For further information contact Cancer Research 
UK on 020 7009 8910, email jessica.fox@ 
cancer.org.uk or write to Cancer Research UK 
National Events Committee, PO Box 123, London 
WC2A3PX. 

Bridge is big 
Down Under! 

Laurie Monkhouse from Whitley Bay couldn't 
resist the opportunity to show that bridge Is big 
down under - well, sign posted big anyway! Laurie 
and his wife, who are members of Whitley Bay 
and Cramllncton bridge dubs, among others, 
were on holiday In New Zealand when they came 
across the sign that almost lured them out of the 
Christchurch sun. 
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PRiD ~~~~~~~ 
Solution to the October competition 

Which hand should West have for these sequences? 

(a) ~8 (b) ~3 
South Wrst North ust 

1'1 1~ 

Pass tNT 

'IAQ 7 6 
t Q 63 2 
+ 10 8 6 5 

'lA Q 8 6 
t Q6 32 
+ KJ 53 

{c) ~K 2 
'lA 7 5 
t Q632 
+] 7 53 

IN response to a one-level overcall a no 
trump response needs to be considerably 
stronger than opposite a take-out double 
or opening bid. This is because a one-level 
overcall may be considerably weaker than 
a take-out double or openlng bid. The 
playing strength that a weak. overcall 
should amtain may be wasted 1f partner 
has a misfit, unless that suit is trumps. 

With (a) West should pass. At least he 

should have the reassurance of a five
card spade suit opposite. 

(b) is correct. INT shows 9-12 HCI'and 
good heart s toppers. 

(c) is difficult. You have the values for 
tNT, but the heart s topper is not suitable. 
The 'fA will be knocked out at trick one 
and the opening bid der wiJI have no 
shortage of entries to take h is hearts. 2~ is 
probably the best bid available. 

._'·I L~{~ljj;f 
HAND 2. love all. · •<'f.C, .. 

South Wrst North East (a) ~QJ7 (b) ~4 (c) ~ 

1'1 1~ 'I A 53 
+AKQ65 
+ 92 

'IQ 7 6 
t AQ754 
+ AK62 

'IQJ 1098 72 
t QJ 6 
~865 

2• is an unassuming cue bid, showing at 
least a high card raise to 3~. It is not ask
ing for something in hearts. It shows a 
hand worth at least a game try in spades. 

(a) is correct. Of course you don' t 
intend to stop short of 4~ and your next 
bid wlll be 4t if partner can only bid 2t . 
But if he can do more you have slam 
ambitions. Incidentally, if you play fit 
jumps, then 3+ followed by strong spade 

support would be appropriate. 
With (b) you should bid 2+, natural 

and forcing. 
(c) is a bit of a joke. Perhaps you would 

rather play in 2• than 1~. but that option 
is not open to you. No matter how many 
times you bid hearts partner will not take 
it as na tural. If you pass and North's 
reopening double is passed by South you 
can now bid a natural 2• . 

HAND 3. Game all. . · t":~ !li.-i{ilf-
1 :·. r .\.,,, ~· 

South Wrst North rut 

1'1 2+ 
Pass 2NT 

(a) ~A 7 5 
'lA 7 6 2 
+743 
+KJ10 

(b) ~6 3 2 
'lA 10 9 2 
t 7 53 2 
+ KQ 

(c) ~K 8 4 2 
'IA 7 65 3 
t Q J76 

+-
This is all about hand evaluation. A 
vulnerable two-level overcall should 
show a good hand, usually with a six
card suit, though an excellent five-card 
suit mlght be appropriate. 3NT mlght be 
a good contract on far fewer than normal 
points if you have a fit and quick tricks 
(aces) outside. 

With (a) West is easily good enough for 
3NT. He can virtually count eight tricks· 
six clubs (a six-card suit opposite is virtu~ 
ally guaranteed because West's clubs are 
so good) and two aces. Partner should be 

able to summon up a ninth trick. 
Incidentally, after the opponents have bid 
worry about the suit they have named 
(hearts) rather than the suit they ha\·en't 
(diamonds). If they reel off five diamond 
tricks that is tough! 

(b) is correct. 
(c) is a death trap. This hand is going to 

play horribly. The • A will quickJy be 
knocked out, West has no source of 
tricks, slow cards in diamonds and 
spades and the worst possible holding in 
East's suit. West should pass. 

HA~D .t. Game all. . '!J~·~ 
South Wnt North Eut 

1t 1'1 
(a) MQ764 (b) M Q764 (c) ~AQ764 

'IJ 6 2 'IJ 6 'IJ 6 Pass 1~ 

Pass 2'1 
Pass 2t t 9 5 t 9 5 3 t 9 5 3 

+ K73 + K73 ~AK3 
Analyse the bidding so !ar. East has shown heartS 
five hearts. West's l t 15 forc:in .. den . ~on is: 'Why didn' t partner repeat his . 
three-cani heart support and lookm £ ymg 1f he has sixr The answer is that he IS u.> 
alternative denomination. East no g.:: strong for 2• and 3• is wasteful of space. 
enemy suit. asking for more ~~ti e With (a) West would immediately have 
Surely West should be bend.in on. ~hown hearts support with an unassum· 
wards to show doubleton ~ver back- tng cue bid. 
Howevet; players seem so reluctant~Pshrt. (b) is correct. , 
delayed support on a doubleton. ow With (c) West might be worried tha~ 2 

The ques- could be passed. 3• would be appropnate. 

AND THE WINNERS ARE 
*OPEN· o ... * REGIO~ Barry gden, lancaster * * COU....._~m Greenhill, Blllingshurst * 

''" 
1 

' ; Roger Hoole, Bamford * 



GET EVEN WITH THE ODDS 
WE know from experience that six outstanding cards arc more likely to break 4-2 than 
3-3, but might be a bit hazy about exactly what the chances are. Fortunately for us, 
someone took a ~mprehensive look at ~i~ kind of t~ing many years ago, calculating 
the chances of dtfferent breaks when mtssmg a parhcular number of cards in a suit. 
The following table gives the most useful cases. 

CARDS MISSING IN A SUIT 

2 3 4 s 6 7 

Possible 

Break 
1-1 2-0 2-1 3-0 2-2 3-1 4-0 3-2 4-1 S-0 3-3 4-2 S·l 4-3 S-2 6-1 

Percentage 52 48 78 22 40 so 10 68 28 4 36 48 IS 62 30 7 

By Bill Townsend 

A series In 
which statistics 
are presented 
In a user· 
friendly way 
with the aim of 
showing how 
simple calcula
tions can be 
made to help 
select the best 
line of play. 

So, missing hvo cards, it's very close as to 
whether they break 1-1 or 2-Q. Missing the 
king and having to decide on the fmesse 
or the drop, you can mentally toss a coin, 
back a hunch, or decide always do the 
same thing. From there on, with an even 
number of cards missing, the chances of 
an even break steadily decrease. With an 
odd number of cards out, you see that the 
god of chance is apt to be much friendlier. 
In the long run, everything should work 
out just as the table says and, when a bad 
run occurs, just be resilient and refuse to 
accept that you are an unlucky player. 

What chance 3NT? 
Now for a hand: Now improve dummy slightly, chang-

ing • 6 to • 10. 
Declarer A Dummy 
t A J /.Y'/.i\. t 8 7 2 
• 85 ~A'V"' . AKJ62 
t 87 V t AKQ 
• J 10 8 7 6 5 4 • Q 2 

t AJ A + 8;;-1 
• 85 ~0· AKJ102 • 
t 87 • + AKQ 
• }10 8 76 5 4 + Q 2 

There's quite a lot to remember, but it's 
worth the effort, and some of the figures 
can be rounded off. Keep the table handy 
for reference; it may provide some relief 
from the occasional tedious moments of 
TV or, as dummy, when time passes with 
nothing happening. (It may provide a sub
tle hint to opponents - or to partner!) 

You'd prefer to be in 5+ , but the contract 
is 3NT. How do you rate your chances on 
a spade lead to the queen and ace? You 
must take nine tricks without letting the 
opponents in, so a lucky position in hearts 
is needed, a winning finesse against the 
queen and a 3-3 break. The finesse is 50-50, 
and the above table tells you that six out
standing cards break 3-3 36% of the time. 
So, expect to succeed on half of the 3-3 
breaks, an 18% chance that LHO has Qxx. 

You still take the heart finesse (dropping 
queen doubleton offside is a much lesser 
chance), but Qxx or Qx with LHO will suf
fice now to bring in the whole suil 

The table tells us that a 4-2 break is 
48%. Either opponent can have the dou
bleton, so the chance of LHO having it is 
24%. The chance that the queen is in the 
doubleton is two in six, ie one in three. 
So, the chance that LHO has Qx is one 
third of 24% = 8%. Add to this the 18% 
chance of Qxx, to give an overall chance 
of success of 26%. 

I'll summarise in the 'TIP' format; 

TIP: Missing an odd number of 
cards, the odds greatly favour them 
breaking as evenly as possible. The 
fewer cards out, the more likely is 
this even division. 

TIP: Missing four, six or eight 
cards, bank on them not 
breaking evenly. They will 
fail to break evenly 60% or 
more of the time. 

We had scant choice on how to play 
these two hands but, in some subsequent 
articles, we will need this kind of calcula· 
tion - or an approximation of it - to find 
the best line. 

A seasonal gift for the dedicated! 
Now here is a special Christmas 
present for those fascinated by 
figures- a look at the principles 
used to build up the table. The 
rest of you need not read on! 

Suppose we have sorted our 
hand into +AK10 2 'f7 3 +Q85 
+A] 10 5, dealt in the order t2, 
• 3, +Q5, +A, •J,10, +8, +1<,10, 
• 7, + A,S. We could have been 
dealt this hand in a large num
ber of ways. The first card 
could have been any of the 13 
we hold, the next any of the 
remaining 12, and so on. As 
devotees of the football pools 

will tell you, there are 
13x12xl1x10x9x8x7x6x5x4x3x2 
xl=6,227,020,800 different per
mutations of these 13 cards 
which could have produced 
our particular hand. 

Now suppose that you could 
see partner's hand, before any 
bidding has taken place, leav
ing 26 cards for the opponents. 
It turns out that LHO can have 
any of 10,400,600 different 
hands, this being the number of 
combinations of 13 cards taken 
from the remaining 26. His first 
card can be any of 26, his sec-
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ond any of the remaining 25, 
and so on, his last card being 
any of 14. Multiply these num
bers together and divide by 
6,227,020,800. 

Let us consider the case 
where there are four spades 
outstanding in the defenders 
hands, the Q 9, 5 and 2 When 
these break 2-2. LHO can have 
any of the six combinations Q 9, 
Q 5, Q 2. 9 5, 9 2 or 52 His other 
11 cards will come from the 
remaining 22 cards in the other 
three suits, 705,432 possible 
combinations. Multiplying this 

by six, we get the number of 
hands where he has exactly two 
spades: 4,232,592. Finally, 
divide by 10,400,600 to give us 
the proportion of deals where 
he has exactly two spades or, to 
put it more simply, the chance 
that spades break 2-2. This is 
0.407, telling us that four cards 
break 2·2 just over 40% of the 
time. Phew! 

If this sort of thing rrally turns 
you on read Bridgt Odds for 
Practical Players by Kelsey and 
Glauert, in the Master Bridge 
Series. 
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26th September-1st 
October 5 niJhts 

....,.26$ 

To book any of the above holidays or make an enquiry, 

please call reservations on 0 1101 369988 

~A 
¥A ~'£ (j~ti ... 

.£0C!l!IJJO?{S.... ~A .... A ~ !JI!J.U,!JlOTElS ... 
~ SHERRY RECEPTION ON ARRIVAL 

ENSUITEACCOMMODATION 
FULL ENGUSH BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER 

FULL USE OF LEISURE CLUBS 
BREATift'AKING SEA VIEWS 

ALL TifREE HOTELS ARE S111..1ATED ON TifE COASTAL PAnt 
FEB, MARCH, NOV 2004 - £180 
APRIL, MAY, OCT 2004 - £195 

ALL TifREE HOTELS ARE M ••• 

'DISCDVE!J(.SO!M'E!Dll?{fj SP'EC!M, ........... .. 

POWBRIAN HOTEL MUWON. CORNWAll 
FED 13Tii-16TH 2004 
ocr 1ST-4TH 2004 

HANNAFORE POINT HQJEL. WOE. CORNWAll 
FED 21ST-24TH 2004 MARCH 13TH·l6TH 2004 
APRJL 16TH· 19TH 2004 MAY 7TH-10TH 2004 

NOV 21ST-24TH 2004 

BERRY HF.AD HOTEL BRIXHAM. DEVON 
FED 8TH·IITii 2004 
NOV Tnt-lOTH 2004 

FREEPHONE: 0800 698 3733 
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The Limpley Stoke Hotel 
would llkc to Invite you to Join our special New Years Eve 

4 Night Bridge Break on 29th December 2003 

Hosted by David & June Brown 

To book your New Year's Eve 
Break, please phone The 

Llmpley Stoke Hotel, quoting 
'David Brown's Bridge Brealc' 

on 01225 723333. 
To book Christmas at the 

Webblngton Hotel telephone 
01934 750100 

Bridge Ucensed by the EBU 
A Member of Latona Leisure Group 

Weekend of Bridge at 
The Wild Boar Hotel 
In the heart of beautiful Cheshire 

I . -

Bridge 
licensed by 
the EBU 

4 sessions of Duplicate Bridge• 
~ell organised. Friendly atmosphere 
Fn/Sat/Sun D. B.&B. (Singles welcome) 

• Gol~ can be arranged for non card 
p~ahymg. p~rt~ers at Portal Championship 
(( eshare s fmest golf course) 

£125.00 p/ p (£10.00 Single sup) 

~.etudes: 2 nigh~s oc:c:ommodotion, Table D'H~Ie 
Inner, Full Engltsh Breakfast, 4 Sessions of bndge 

dates available: 
Fri 16th : Sal 1 7th January 
Fri 23rd : Sat 24th January 
Fri 30th : Sat 31 st January 

. Tel: 01829 260309 
Whatchurch Road, Bmton, Tarporley, Nr Olester, Cheshil• CW6 9KW 
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YOU QUESTION: JEREMY DHONDY ANSWERS 

There's no excuse for sledging 
BRUSS, of umcas11irc, writes: 'I tl10ug1lt tllat 
sledging was only used by tl1e Australian 
cricA·ctteam. 'He goes 011 to say tllat in a league 
matd1 !lis good quality opponents arrived late, 
questioned w11y tile boards were not dealt, 
asked questions about l1is system and cut off 
t11e replies, made inappropriate remarks during 
tile play and generally made tile eveni11g unell
joyable. 

-

I think sledging is indulged in by more 1 
than just the Australian cricket team, but 
there is little or no excuse for a team I 
turning up and behaving in the way out
lined above. You must not deal boards 

I
' unless a member of both sides is at the 
table and there is, of course, good reason ' 
for this. When someone is playing a 
hand then the defence should not make 
any comment whatsoever. Sometimes 
players can't resist making observations 

I 
and if they happen to influence the 
defence or the opponents' play then in a 
I serious event you are likely to be ruled 
against. I 
I In a recent congress a defender made a 

remark about the play that resulted in 
declarer going one down when he could 
have made the contract. The director's 
decision. upheld on appeal, was that the J 
defending side conceded the contract. 
Careless talk costs contracts even if the 
original remark was intended as light- ' 

! hearted. I 

I If this team makes a habit of doing this 
sort of thing then a word with the organ
iser of the league may be appropriate. 
Some sort of zero tolerance policy may 
need to be instituted. 

*** 
BK of Bedfordslrire lmd a problem wit/1 tl1is 
/mud: 

• }1093 2 
• KQ 876 
• 2 •u 

He and /tis part11er were playing staudard 
metl10ds a11d Iris partner opened 2+ aud 
rebid 3NT s11owing a 25-26 balanced !land, 
leaving !lim witll little idea of wllat to d_o 
11ext. W11at advice is tllere for llands of tlus 
sort? 

The first point here is that if you are in 
the near slam zone, as you so obviously 
are, then it is not a great idea to have to 
remove a lot of space as a jump to 3NT 
does. One method used to overcome this 
is for 2• ·2+·2• to be either natural or 
balanced (This method is known as 
Kokish). Now as responder you bid 2t to 
fmd out what is going on and partner 
can bid 2NT with 23-24 balanced or a suit • 
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if 2• was natural all the time. If he rebids 
2NT directly (2+ ·2+-2NT) then this 
shows 25+ balanced . This has three 
advantages, which are: 
• You get more room to investiga te w ith 
big hands I• You can play in 3+ or 3+ opposite 23-
24 if you have a Yarborough with six or 
seven small cards in a minor 
• A 3NT rebid can show something spe
cific, such as a good hand with a long 
nearly solid or solid minor. 

It has two disadvantages, w hich are 
you have to agree it and also remember 
it! If you decide that this is too much for 
you then another possibility is to give 
bids over 3NT some definition. One 

· scheme would be: 
• 4+ is Baron, asking for four card suits 
and forcing to at least 4NT 
• 4+ is Flint and an attempt to play in 4• 

1 or 4t with a weak hand 
• 4• or 4t are natural and slam tries 

If I had none of this available I would 
guess to bid 6• . 

L -

*** 
HUGH Tarran by email says: 'I play in a small 
club toitll only tlrree to five tables so we play a 
Howell movement. We tend to finislr late for 
two reasons. Tile first is board shariug, which 
delays us, and the second is accommodating 
late arrivals. Arc there movements tlmt will 
avoid tire board sharing and easily accommo
date late arrivals? We really do11't want to 
tum people away. 
r-

All the Howell movements I have 
played do not have board sharing so, for 
example, a four-table Howell will, on 
round one, have boards 1-4 at table one, 
9-12 at table two, 13-16 at table three and 
17·20 at table four. 

You can deal with a late pair in a 
Howell movement (who arrived before 
play starts) by selecting any table that 
has two moving pairs and installing the 
late pair in the North-South seat, where 
they remain for the whole session. Each 
moving pair who would go to be 
North-South at that table will sit out one 
round. 

1 Easily the best thing you can do is 
invest £11 in the EBU Manual of 
Movements, from which the above 
answers came. It is an invaluable source 
of information about a huge variety of 
movements. 

*** 

TRKB of Hursley, Hants, says: 'My partner 
and I have quite a lot of misunderstandings 
about our signalling, especially at trick o11c. 
Do you llavc some simple rules tlrat can be 
used so we might be on the same wavelength 
more oftcu?' 

Signalling is a tricky thing and often 
the source of disagreements in partner
ships. You need to decide whether your 
basic method is to give attitude or give 
count. Whichever you decide there will 
be times when you wish it was the other 
way round or even perhaps su it prefer
ence. At least if you are consistent you 
will know what you are doing, even if it 
is not always best. A few things that you 
can try: 

Lead the ace to ask for attitude and the 
king to ask for count. That way with AK 
you can get the signal that you want. Are 
there ever excep tions? You need to know 
w hat to do when you lead an ace and 
dummy has K Q J 10 x, or you lead a top 
card and it holds with dummy having a 
single ton. What is the signal you expect 
here? It might con tinue to be attitude, it 
could be count if that is your normal 
method, or it could be suit preference, as 
it is relatively unlikely that you will want 
a continuation. What matters is that you 
agree and know when, if ever, there are 

1 exceptions. 
Even if you normally give count agree a 

few basic positions where the signal is 
something d ifferent. For example you lead 
the king from K Q 6 5 and dummy has 4 3 
2. lf the king holds the trick you desper· 
ately need to know whether it is safe to 
continue. If you continue then you may be 
leading round into A J in declarer's hand. 
Simila rly if dummy has Ax x then if your 
king holds the first trick you need to know 
who has the jack. In both these circum
stances partner can give attitude for the 
jack if this is what you have agreed. 

When partner gives count know which 
card he w ill play. Ask him which card he 
plays first to give count with 9 8 7 6 or 9 
7 3 2. Ask h im what he plays next? (But 
jot down your answers first.) It is not a I 
matter of what is right, but that you are 
both doing the same thing. __ j 

fames Mates, face to face, at the Young 
01elsea Bridge Club: 'W11en are you going to 
get rid of that awful pllotograpll at tire head of 
tile column. It makes you look as if you arc 881' 

No soone; requested than done: A l 
revised version appears at the top of the 

' page. Whether it is better is not for me to 
judge! I 

Emall your questions to Jeremy on ebupn>blems@~ J 
or write via the editor (address details on page 3). 

Please Include your name and address. 
~--------------
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• Expert hosts, pr,fessi;nal organisation and a friendly atmosphere 
With Davld_\Jones, Lawrence Gaunt and their popular team of experts. 
Your other bridge personalities include: Roy Edwards, Martin Jones, 
Marilyn Jones, Jim Proctor and Peter Donovan. 

tft Generous prize structure- free bridge weekend for overall winners 

+ Bridge licensed by the EBU 

~ No single supplements on any events 

Christmas Bridge Party: 
24th- 27th December 
New Year Bridge Party: 
30th December - 2nd January 
More Christmas Bridge! 
22nd - 24th December 
27th- 29th December 

2nd- 4th January 
1st-4th January 

Hilton Bromsgrove 

Hilton Cobham 

Hilton Brighton West Pier 
Hilton Cobham 
Hilton Bromsgrove 
Hilton Brighton West Pier 
Hilton Cobham 
Hilton Warwick 

Dates for your Diary- Bridge Events 2004 

Best of Bridge 
16th -18th January 
6th- 8th February 
12th -14th March 
9th - 12th April 
Houseparties 

Hilton Newbury Centre 
Hilton Basingstoke 
Hilton Bracknell 
Hilton Newbury Centre 

20tfl- 22nd February Hilton Cobham 
26th- 28th March Hilton Warwick 
9th -12th April _ Hilton Cobham 
Teaching Weekends with June Knott 
5th- 7th March Hilton Bracknell 
7th- 9th May Hilton Milton Keynes .. 

£299 each 

£333 each 

£162 each 
£139 each 
£149 each 
£165 each 
£149 each 
£198 each 

£139 each 
£138 each 
£149 each 
£225 each 

£160 each 
£164 each 
£243 each 

£150 each 
£149 each -

For a brochure or further information on all Hilto ,or:idge events 
please call David Jones on 024 7646 1511 . · • ~ 



All Stars fall to the golden 
boys 
(and YC) 

ZIA Mahmood's All Stars have fallen at 
last. After winning the popular Lederer 
Memorial Trophy four times in a row they 
ran out of sparkle in this year's event, giv
ing way not only to a glittering effort by 
the current Gold Cup champions, but also 
to an impressive display by the host dub. 

So it was Gold Cup winners Phil King, 
Andrew Mcintosh, David Bakhshi and 
Brian Senior who carried off the trophy, 
Young Chelsea's Jeremy Dhondy, Richard 
Hillman, Keith Bennett, Alan Kay and Jon 
Green filling second place and Zia, with 
Colin Simpson, Robert Sheehan, David 
Price and David Burn, having to setUe for 
third. 

Apart from their team doing so well it 
was a hugely successful occasion for the 
London Metropolitan Bridge Association 
that again staged the prestigious event, 
which was sponsored by Bernard 
Teltscher, LMBA president. There was 
strong spectator support throughout the 
weekend and the Vugraph room was con
stantly abuzz with enthusiastic onlookers. 

Not surprisingly it was a close contest 
all the way, with the Gold Cup team hold
ing just a one point lead over Young 
Chelsea going into the last match. 
Although falling back a little Young 
Chelsea did just enough to hold off the All 

Eccentric, 
-now 
Howies 
THE London area has a new 
proprietary bridge dub -
Howies, at Stanmore, launched 
by a man who says that owning 
a bridge club is in his blood. 

The winning Lederer team, from left Andrew Mcintosh, David Bakhshi, 
Phil King (holding the memorial trophy) and Brian Senior 

Stars, who finished strongly. The North 
American team of John Carruthers, Joe 
Silver, Adam Wildavsky and Doug Daub 
finished fourth, while the much-fancied 
French and Australian teams could 
manage only fifth and sixth respectively. 

New this year was a 'Play with the 
Stars' satellite event held at Wimbledon 
Bridge Club, where the participants 
played 24 boards at the same time as they 
were played in the main event. The results 
from the Lederer were transmitted to 
Wimbledon, where the North-South pairs 
scored up with England ladies Nicola 
Smith and Heather Dhondy as 'team
mates', while the East-West pairs scored 

up with Zia Mahmood and Robert 
Sheehan. The winners, who were 
presented with bottles of champagne at 
the prize-giving on Sunday, were Leslie 
Kennedy and Maia Knoll (North-South) 
and Elisabeth Phillips and Ian Fogg 
(East-West). 

It is planned to expand this idea to other 
clubs next year. 

In addition to the first two teams, prizes 
were awarded to Robert Sheehan and 
Colin Simpson for the best bid hand, Jon 
Green for the best played hand and David 
Price and David Bum for the best defence. 
Brian Senior won the prize for the most 
amusing comment. 

StJames's, TGR's 
died in 1996 and shortly after I 
disposed of my interest in that 
club. However, owning a 
bridge club was in my blood 
and earlier this year I decided 
to start a new venture and that 
is now the club, Howies, that I 
have opened in Stnnmore.' 

A relaxing game In progress In the Schapiro Lounge at Howles 

Certainly Howard Cohen has 
a long and impressive record in 
the bridge club business and 
Howies, fonnally opened a few 
weeks back by Helen Schapiro, 
widow of the late, great Doris 
Schapiro, looks set to increase 
his reputation. 

Bright and spacious, with 
eight tables for rubber bridge, 
17 !or duplicate, plus a large 
and comfortable lounge 
(named the Schapiro Lounge 
when Helen cut a tape across 
its entrance), the new club is 
quickly filling with members. 

nn office in Ryder Street, St 
Jnmes, London SWl and dis
covered he was immediately 
opposite the Eccentric Oub, a 
well known proprietary estab
lishment for gentlemen thnt 
had recently taken over the 
bridge membership of 
Crockford's. Walking into the 
Eccentric Oub for the first time 
Howard was delighted to be 
greeted by his old friend, Irving 
Rose, who was the manager. 

went through various transi
tions over the next 15 years, 
changing its name to the St. 
James's Bridge Club. At one 
stage it was housed in 
Grosvenor Street and finally at 
the East India Club in St 
James's Squnre. 

In 1991 Howard acquired an 
interest in a large property nenr 
Marble Arch and TGR's was 
born. This was named after 
Irving, who many of his friends 
called The Great Rose. 

Howies offers the rare combi
nation of rubber bridge, 
(played for varying stakes), 
duplicate (as frequently as pos
sible} and tuition. The Schapiro 
Lounge is the only smoking 
area in the club, but there is an 
outside terrace. Add to that full 
catering and bar fncilities and 
you hnve a very appealing 
setup. 

Howard has been delighted 
to welcome many of his old 
friends and colleagues to the 
club and plensed that they have 
found thnt Stanmore is not out 
in the sticks, but situated along
side the first exit of the Ml as 
well as being convenient for the 
North West London suburbs 
and just 30 minutes from Daker 
Street on the Jubilee line. 

But how did it all start? 
Back in 1973 Howard opened 

Soon he was co-opted onto 
the committee and the club 
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Howard recalls: 'Sadly Irving 
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CLUB TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR 
Training Courses - 2003/2004 
Essentials 
Exeter 

Book Rulings 
Chipping Campden 
Exeter 

Sun 7th Dec 

Sun 7th Dec 
Sat 13th Dec 

Judgment Rulings 
Oxford Sat 17th Jan 04 
Welwyn Garden City , Sat 24th Jan 04 
Chester Sat 21 st Feb 04 
Exeter Sat 27th Mar 04 

Assessment 
Oxford 
Chester 
Welwyn Garden City 
Exeter 

Sat 1 st Feb 04 
Sat 20th Mar 04 
Sat 27th Mar 04 
Sat 19th Jun 04 

Courses ore currently being set up in Bury. 
Lancashire, to start early next year. 

Dotes for Chipping Compden judgment Rulings and 
Assessment courses ore being finalised. 

Please let us know if you would like 
courses to be held in your area. 

For further information, or to register for a course, 
call Chris Brown on 01296 317206 (direct line) 

or email chrisb@ebu.co.uk 

The Action Medical Research 
Friendly Bridge Tournament 2004 

From I st March to 30th june 

Calling All Bridge Players 

Can you organise a 
bridge group in 

your area? 

Can you find ten 
players to take up 

the challenge? 

Contact Fiona Comes now for an information pack 

tel: 01728 603076 
email: foomes@action.org.uk 

·~~~ .. medical research 
g1ve and let live 
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JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2004 -
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield 511 7 AZ. 

JANUARY 16·19 MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £230 
FEB 20-23 MARRIOTT ROYAL COUNTY. DURHAM £270 

MARCH 12-15 MOUNT HOTEL. SCARBOROUGH approx £215 

APRIL 12-15 (EASTER MON) GROSVENOR. BOURNEMOUTH £210 
APRIL 15-19 SWAN HOTEL, WELLS £252 

MAY 14-17 MOUNT HQ1B.., WOLVERHAMPTON £142/157 single 
JUNE 11·14 fNt/N..J.DtN NB..SON HOlR. NORWICH £2XY215 single 

JULY 9-12 UNDUM HOTEL, ST ANNE'S £145 
AUG 1-4 SWALLOW STGEORGE, HARROGATE £239 

AUG 30-4 SEPT WHITE SWAN, ALNWICK £240/280 single 

Excellenl prizes. Bridge licensed by the EBU. 
For a 2004 brochure, please write or ring 0114 2686258 

• Monor hov!e ia glori0111 1m! grovnch. 

.r.c~----:r------1 ... srnob 1m bridge,_,, inlunnalllllna!plleq. 
• Golf, mnoeing, water mlocn painting, wol\ing, 

qding & tennis. 

lnfomtatloa: Ari:JI cnl rae! Kroon, 
lD Bo11 d'k!s (llorOOgne, 25 lm emtli P~xl 

T~ (Eng&sh ljden) il Fnm: 
+33.553.463. I 57. 

E1llll~.h 

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS AT 

Hom UMITED ---

St. Annes, Lancashire 
Renowned for excellent food 

and friendly atmosphere! 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

+•~~+ 
2004 

• Bridge leuonslor begillnm lllld adronad by ~ 
bridge IICiller. 

• Gourmet 01lsine. 
• Beavlilul holiday 01eo wiltt men, hills, rillages, IMl 

ond prehistoric paintings. Mony daylrips: Rocumodour, 
l.aKcrua, Piriguev1, Sorlat tit. 

• Bridv• 5 a/week, porlllet CIYailoblt. 
• Good ralua. From €720 1= mn p.w. incl. 

bmkloll (2 penoru). New IWimmillg pool6 1 IZ. 
• Beovtifvl armpsilt with new lao1i1ies. 
• C.anrran/mrnper:€16 p.d..p 2 pen all·in, 2nd wtek 

1/2 priCI. 
• DisCDunt belort June and after Augw. 
• Pleose 111k lor further inlormmion 01 send a t-111Gil. 

18th-23rd January - £180 per person ' 
29th Feb-5th March -£195 per person 

25th-30th April - 5225 per person 
13Ut-18th June - 5230 per person 

29th August-3rd September - 5230 per person 
26th September-! st October- 5.230 per person 

7th-12th November- 5215 per person 

NEW WEEKEND HOUDAYS 
2Ist-24th May 2004 -5.145 per person 

IGUl·l9th July 2004-5.147.50 per person 

NO SINGLE OR SEA VIEW SUPPI..DIENTS 
~Ingle occupancy or a double room will be 

su ect to a surdlarge - From 15.00 per night 
L:~ arrange your Private Bridge Club Holiday/ 
'""'~"="encecJ hosts Alan B d Ka . 

in residence throu h eer an th Moorltouse wt/1 be 
players at our first n . ~t ~your stay. Meet tflem and 

cordials durin a "'8 7i my reception. Complimentary 
Del' . <> ~ay. eo or coffee each anemoon. 

ICIOU$ tJtree COUI'Se dinner & coflee 
Free sauna, solarium & Jacu:zl. . 

63
"67 South Promenade, St Annes on Sea Lancashire FYB 1 

e . Tel: ~1253 721534 Fax: 01253 721364 
malt. lnfoChndumhotel.co.uk www.lindumhotel.co.uk 
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Off to a bad start, but we 
had our moments in Paris 
PARIS, August 2003: members of the England team 
meet up to take part in the Ninth World Youth Team 
Championships. 

Sixteen teams from all parts of the globe had quali
fied in zonal heats and in view of the strength of the 
European zone, England in the reserve position had 

OLLIE BURGESS 
AT THEWORLD 
YOUTH TEAM 
CHAMPIONSHIPS only been called in at the last minute. 

While teams from as far 
afield as Australia and China 
managed to arrive on time, I 
found my own travel 
arrangements somewhat pre
carious, occasioned by the 
temporary loss of team cap- OIUe Burress 

tain Jason Hackett's passport. My travel
ling companion located the missing docu
ment and we made it to our flight from 
Manchester with 15 minutes to spare. 

In Paris we met up with the other five 
members of the team and coach Mel 
'Starsky' Star kings. Thumbnail sketches of 
our team, as described in the official 
bulletin. introduce two-metre tall David 
Gold, pudding-eating Alex Hydes, 
Cambridge mathematician Gareth 
Birdsall, wine tasting experts Andrew 
Woodcock and Edward Levy, and me, 
reputed to be able to survive on star mix 
sweets for days on end. 

The first part of the competition com
prised an all-play-all round robin, with the 
top four teams to qualify for the knockout 
stages. Our first match was against the 
strong Italian team and we started off with 
our worst result of the tournament. After 
the first eight matches, we were lying a 
disappointing 12th, when Jason took the 
gamble of switching our partnerships and 
I found myself partnering David Gold. 
David plays a lot of rubber bridge at St. 
John's Wood Bridge Oub, so it was with 
difficulty that I persuaded him to play a 
weak no trump. While most of the teams 
play a strong no trump, the Danish team 
showed nerves of steel by opening one no 
trump on as few as eight HCPI 

Our results picked up and the team 
went into central Paris to sample some 
French cuisine the night before our 
morning match on Vugraph against the 
tricky French team. I don' t know whether 
the taxi drivers were in league with the 
French team, but it took a couple of hours 
to find a taxi to return us to the hotel! 

Contests between England and France 
are always keenly contested. Whereas the 
match was played in a friendly fashion, 
the same cannot be said for the atmos
phere in the Vugraph auditorium. There 
the largely French audience left it in no 
doubt where their loyalties lay. A French 
overtrick imp on board four was greeted 
by a Mexican wave and it was up to our 
three cheerleaders, Paula Leslie, Suzanne 
Cohen and Sonia Zakrzewski, to defend 
us from the verbal onslaught. The follow
ing board gave something for our trio to 
get excited about: 
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Love all 
Dealer West 

t A965 
., 1084 
• 108 
+ KQJ 4 

tJ3 
., J 7 65 
• }9732 
• 82 

t K 7 2 
~ 'I KQ 2 

"A,.'{/ t K 65 
'V + A 1096 

• Q 1084 
'I A93 
+ AQ4 
• 753 

North East (Burgess) South West (Gold) 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

I+ 
INT 
Pass 

Pass 
Pass 1+ 
Pass 3NT 
Pass 

After a strong no trump auction in the 
other room Alex Hydes led a passive club 
and declarer stood no chance on the lie of 
the cards, eventually drifting two down. I 
was favoured with the lead of the ~ and 
now I was in with a chance. 

The first trick went to my ~K, north 
contributing the jack. I crossed to dummy 
to lead a heart to the queen, South 
winning in tempo with the ace. When 
South continued with +Q I let this win, 
keeping my entries fluid. After a belated 
club switch, I now ran my black suit win
ners, everyone round the table coming 
down to two hearts and two diamonds. A 
diamond lead to the king was taken by the 
ace and South marked time by cashing the 
queen, before eventually having to open 
the heart suit. When I put in the '18 North 
had to play the jack and I now had my 
ninth trick and 11 imps. We won the close 
low-scoring match by 4vps. 

Time was against us and as we played 
our las t match against Canada it was 
impossible to qualify. Our 16-14 win 
against the Canadians may look 
mundane, but far from it. With nothing to 
play for it became a mini speedball event 
and we managed to finish the 20-board set 
in less than 85 minutes - under half the 
allotted time. David and I were fairly 
pleased with this result, but team-male 
Alex Hydes was far from impressed. 
'You're still miles away from the record,' 
he informed us. 'I've finished off 20 boards 
in 45 minutest' 

At the end of the round robin Europe 
occupied six of the lop seven places, with 
England in seventh position. The semi
finals looked to be all over going Into the 

last stanza of 16 boards. Denmark were 
outplaying Poland and Italy were doing 
the same to USA2 .. However, no one told 
the Americans the match was over. The 
deficit came down from 100imps to 60 and 
then to 16.5 with just two boards remain
ing. The bridge gods must have been 
smirking when the last two boards were 
placed on the table: 

N-5 game t 9 53 • 
Dealer South 'I 4 j 

• AQ4 
'I Q J7 
t KJlO 2 
+ Q JlO 

• Q864 
• 97643 1 
A ~ 8 

,.o_T~ 'I AK10832 
'V'A.'V' t A 7 5 3 

v • AK I 
t KJ 10762 

., 965 t 
• I) 

• 852 _J 

The American pair overcame a weak 2~ 
opener from South to reach the top spot of 
7'1 and+ 1510. At the other table the Italian 
West bid 2NT over South's Multi 2+ and 
East bid 3+, a transfer to hearts. The strain 
of 62 previous boards had obviously taken 
their toll on West, when he passed the 
3+ bid! The Italians recorded an unsatis
factory +170 and with one board to play, 
their lead was down to just half an imp. 

E-Wgame t 5 
Dealer West 'I 7 3 2 

t AJ962 
+ K965 

t Q108742~ t AK963 
'I A Q 9 8 6 ~ 'I K 10 4 
• - 'A."'V" • 5 4 
+ A 4 'V + }102 

r. 
t J 
'I J5 
t K Q 10873 
• Q 873 

After a 1• opener from West the 
Americans had a swift auction to the 
making 7~, overcoming high-level inter
ference from their opponents. After the 
disaster from the previous board, could 
the Italian pair compose themselves and 
flatten the board? A competent auction 
resulted in them achieving their target and 
sealing the match. 

America took some consolation the next 
day by winning the bronze medal play-off 
match, while Italy, still on a high, 
destroyed Denmark in the final and were 
deservedly crowned champions of the 
world. 

All in all our trip to Paris was a 
successful one and hopefully we will be 
able to contest the next championship in 
2005. 
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Don't miss out 
on Estoril 
The EDU's Estoril Congress (February 
6-11) is proving to be hugely popular, 
with many competitors taking advan
tage of the early booking discount. 
Although this discount period has 
ended you can still book your place on 
a bridge holiday that promises to be 
quite special. From just £549 you can 
secure your flights and accommodation 
for this Green Point event at the Palacio 
Hotel. It is also possible to book in for 
part of the congress. For further details 
contact Bridge Holidays Abroad on 1 

0845 121 2006 or log on to: 
www.bridgeholidaysabroad.com 

Bridge fees for the event are dealt 
with separately and should be sent 
directly to the EBU competitions 
department at Aylesbury (phone 01296 
317203). 

New names 
on board 
Chairman Denis Robson, vice-chairman 
Philip Mason and treasurer Tom Bradley 
were all re-elected to office at the AGM of 
the English Bridge Union. 

Re-elected to join the three principal 
officers on the board were Alaine 
Hamilton, David Harris, David Martin, 
Jeff Morris and John Neville. Newly elect
ed to the board were John Carter and Peter 
Stocken, the latter temporarily resigning 
his position as an EBU vice-president in 
order to be a member of the board. 

Richard Fleet and David Stevenson 
were re-elected to the laws and ethics 
committee, with Jeremy Dhondy newly 
elected. 

Paul Spencer and Alan Nelson were re
elected to the tournament committee, with 
Heather Dhondy winning the third avail
able place and Brian Crack and Peggy 
Griffin unsuccessful. 

The three available positions on the 
selection committee were filled by Pat 
Davies (re-elected) and Roger Arney and 
Raymond Brock (elected). 

Wine online 
LOTS of savings 
on wines are 
available online 
through the EBU 
Wine Club. Go to 
the Home page on 
www.ebu.co.uk 
and click on EBU 
Wine Club 
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Chris bids farewell 

CALENDAR 

DECEMBER 
6-7 Camrose v Republic of Ireland and 

Com Cairdis, Binnlngham 
12- 14 SBU Gold Cup Congress, Peebles 
13- 14 Gold Cup finals, Peebles 
19-21 junior Channel Trophy, 

Nethe rlands 
27-30 Year End Congress, London 
28-30 Year End Congress, Blackpool 

JANUARY 
12-14 BGB simultaneous pairs. clubs 
17-18 Swiss Teams Congress, Leeds 
24-25 National men's and women's pairs, 

Coventry 

FEBRUARY 
6-11 Baker Tilley Estoril Congress, 

Portugal 
14- 15 Tollemache final, Coventry 
20-22 National women's teams, 

Bromsgrove 
27-29 Spring Congress, Harrogate 

CHRlS Duckworth is looking forward to a 
well-earned rest. The EBU's popular edu
cation manager retires at the end of the 
month and is planning to take a long holi
day before getting down to sorting out the 
many tasks at her London home that have 
taken a back seat for so long. After that it 
will be back to bridge - her consuming 
interest- to which she still has many com
mitments. 

Chris joined the EBU in 1994 after a 
career in computing and training with BT 
and a short period of self-employed 
bridge teaching. A maths graduate from 
Durham University, she is a member of the 
Chartered Institute of Personnel 
Development. 

Chris learned bridge as a teenager with 
her parents and improved, in her words 
'very slowly and erratically over a long 
period'. Her progress at the game was 
helped greatly by her first husband, Chris 
Duckworth, and her current partner, Brian 
Callaghan. 

She is now a Grand Master and has 
achieved much in the game, although 
work (and travel between home and 
work) has impinged on her playing time 
in recent years. Chris represented England 
three times in the Lady Milne, once with 
Lynne Hayes and twice with Jane Moore, 
her current regular lady partner. She 
played representative bridge in friendly 
internationals against France, the 
Netherlands and Ireland and a few times 
in European mixed events. 

She has won the National women's 
pairs three times and the Nat.ional 
women's teams once, mostly in partner
ship with Jane, though she currently holds 
the pairs title with her good friend Agnes 
Wesseling from The Netherlands. She has 
also won various national events. 

Chris has been heavily involved in 
bridge administration since the early 
1970s and her organisational roles have 
included secretary of the Civil Service 
Bridge Association, chairman of Young 
Chelsea Bridge Club (of which she is an 
honorary life member), executive director 
of Better Bridge in Britain, tournament 
manager and (currently) secretary of 
London Metropolitan Bridge Association. 

During her time at the EBU, Chris has 
been responsible for establishing the cur
rent programme of club TO training 
courses and for managing the Teachers 
Association for the best part of eight years. 
Most important. in her opinion, has been 
her work in encouraging and promoting 
MiniBridge and bridge among young peo
ple of all ages and all levels of experience. 

r . ~- ·- -- -
The magnificent seven 

1 
SEVEN Dimmie Fleming Awards were (Sussex), Margaret Lamb (Devon), j 

I announced at the AGM of the English Brenda Lihou (Channel Islands), Muriel j 
Bridge Union. The awards are made to Thruston (Surrey) and Ray White (Kent). 
friends of bridge who have given great Margaret and Ray were at the meeting 

l service to the game through their to receive their awards from Keith 
counties. S 1 • • tan ey, vice president. The other reap•-

The recipients were Elaine and John ents were unable to attend the AGM and 
1 Oague (Isle of Man), Patricia Gadsby their awards were presented locally. J 

--- - --
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Kings mill's bridge 
clubs kit offer 
THANKS to EBU efforts the Kingsmill 'Kit for Clubs' 
promotion, launched in September, is now to include kit 
for bridge clubs- so you have until August 31 next year 
to collect your bread wrapper tokens and to the end of 
20CM to claim kit for your club. 

10 take advantage of this scheme you must register 
either online at www.kingsmillkitforclubs.co.uk or by 
telephone 0870 60 60 090 (calls charged at national rate). 
Once registered and sufficient tokens have been 
collected then orders can be made for free kiL 

Bridge items are expected to include tables, table cov
ers, bidding boxes, cards, boards, wallets and cardhold
ers for disabled players. Further details can be found on 
the web site. The catalogue did not originally include 
bridge items, but they should be available by the lime 
you read this. 

Fancy golf and 
bridge at the home 
of the EGU? 
ON the basis that bridge and 
golf go together the EBU and 
the English Golf Union, 
through its national golf 
centre, are planning an event 
for next spring that is sure to 
be of interest to people who 
play both games. 

It will be staged at the 
renowned Woodhall Spa, 
Lincolnshire, home of the 
EGU, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday May 4-5. Pairs tak
ing part will play bridge on 
one day and golf on the other: 
bridge in the EGU conference 
centre and golf on the 
Hotchkin course. Entry will be 
restricted to 104 players, on a 
first come, first served basis. 

Details have yet to be 
finalised, but the exciting 
package will include lunch 
and dinner in the conference 
centre on the first day and 
lunch in the club dining room 
on the second. 

Watch the EBU website 
(www.ebu.co.uk) for further 
details or contact Peter Jordan 
on 01296 317 203. Terms are 
currently being negotiated 

with local hotels. 
The EBU is also planning a 

further event, over a weekend 
in early autumn 2004. 

*** BRIDGE-playing golfers want
ing to contest the annual 
GolfPrint Trophy should make 
sure their county is running a 
heat. Closing date for entries is 
February 2 and regional finals 
are scheduled for February 28. 
Entry is open to all bona fide 
golf dubs in England and 
players need not be members 
of the EBU. 

Book 
Harrogate 
ALTHOUGH the Harrogate 
Congress at the Cairn Hotel 
does not take place until 
February 27-29, numbers fill 
quickly for this highly popu
lar event and it is a good Idea 
to get your entry in before 
Christmas if you want to be 
sure of taking part. February 9 
is the official closing date. 

THE EBU website address, for competition 
results and much other information, is: 

www.ebu.co.uk 

TELETEXT 
BRIDGE 

WANT some bridge information via 
the TV set? Then go to: 

('h. 111''' ' : f ' lll 

"T t '! c t t _·X t ~~I ; ~ \. , ~ :, 
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PZATNZK 
mabrs of playing 
earth since 1824. 
www.platnlk.co.uk 
Tel: 020 8685 1515 

THESE euellent Bridge President playing cards, are lhe prize provided by Pialnik lor 
each al the three winners in our Prize Ploy compelilion. 

YOU are declarer (West) 
and your cords and 
dummy's ore displayed. 
How would you ploy7 Write 
briefly, Indicating your plan, 
and analyse problems that 
the defenders mcrr pose. 

p 
R 
I 
z 
E 
• 
• 
• 
• 

THERE are three llllegoria 
In our mmpetillon: for 
players up to and lnduding 
County Master; for those up 
10 and lnduding Regional 
Master; and lor those with 
higher runklng. Andrew 
Kambites Yh the questiont. 

Piotnik playing tards 
now lor sale online 

For mare Information visit 
-.plllhllkco81r 

Board 1 

t 2 A. t AKQJ 
\' A 8 3 ~,-/,0. \' 9 7 6 
+ AK9653ZV".~ + Q4 
• AK • 10832 

Wrst North East South 
2+ Pass 2+ Pass 
3+ Pass 4+ Pass 
4NT Pass 5+ Pass 
SNT Pass 6+ Pass 
6NT Pass Pass Pass 

North leads the +J. Can you guaran tee your 
contract? 

Board 2 

+ 875 
\' K63 
+ AK8 
• K1092 

West 
tNT 
2+ 

North East 
Pass 2+ 
Pass 6NT 

Pass Pass 

t AKJ 
\' AQS4 
• Q643 
• A4 

South 
Pass 
Pa5S 

North lea ds the ~'1. South contributing the 
• 2. which signals discouragement rather 
than count. There are lots of possible 
developments on this hand, but how do you 
start the play hand? Just describe your play 
to the first two tricks. 

Board 3 

+ 42 
\' K76 
• 93 
• A98432 

Wrsl North East 
t t 

INT Pass Pass 

t A765 
• J4 
+ A8652 
• KlO 

South 
Pass 
Pass 

North leads the • s lo dummy's • J, South's 
• 0 and your • K. Your contract seems to 
have lillle chance of success, but can you 
give yourself a chance? Neither defender 
has +Q J doubleton. You are not vulnerable, 
so be prepared to invest an undertrick. 

Board 4 

• Aj987 

" J 
t 9U 
+ K653 

WHl North Ea1t 
t• 

Pass 2NT 
Pass 3+ 
Pass Pass 

• KQlO 
\' AIU 
t Ku 
+A)2 

South 
P;m 
P;m 
Pass 
Pass 

North starts with the +Q J, which win. Trick 
three is taken by South's +A and South 
switches to the " K. 

' Ent~~ _ioi ~drlw Kainbltes (I'J!~e PJcly);_l, ~triitfo.ld CDv~, ~tritfciid ~d,~ :,f:r..:~·~ 
iStroud, Gl01 GlS 4AQ. Entries to arrlle bj midday Deumber 20. Please ladlalfe :; 
' an_ th~ lop ~·h ~~_!J'o.~ lhil ii'!f_elopiWblch cat~oij' ,0. m:~teriaV: Aridmi > 
. Kambltes wlll(udgetbe ealries and tht firSt aaeln eada caltgcuy tlurt, Ia lals ~~ 
fudgeintn-1,' desCribes ·thi best strol!iB Will wla a Plllbilll-prhe.· :::;: ~~ : t:~;.\' _-_, ', . ... - . ~ ~. . - . . .. -... . . .... ' 
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Muriel Thruston, Dlmmle Fleming Award winner 
from SutTeY. Chief of Muriel's many 
contributions to bridge In Surrey has been the 
development or sodal daydme bridge, which she 
envisaged 20 years ago and went on to establish 
two acdve centres. See report paJe 44 

Ray White, Dlmmle Aemlng Award winner from 
Kent. Ray has served bridge In his county for 
nearly 40 yean and In 1997 was proud to become 
the successor to the late Dlmmle Fleming as 
president of Kent CBA. He was 12 yean Kent 
chairman and on the Kent committee for 25 yean. 
His outstanding contribution to the game has 
been made at dub, county and national level. 
See report page 40 

Margaret Lamb, 
Dlmmle Fleming 
Award winner from 
Devon. Margaret put 
In many yean of 
unstinting service to 
bridge In Devon, 
Including 26 yean as 
treasurer. She has 
been made an 
honorary life member 
of her county. See 
report page 39 

c~~~tie~ 
pict~;e I 
spo~ ...._ __ _ 

Friends who have moved away 
from the county are always 
welcomed back in Suffolk, 
especially at the annual 
congre.ss. Pictured at this 
year 's event a t Felixtowe is 
Mike Chanter, right, who now 
lives In leicestershire. With 
him are friends Steve Lawer, 
Sylvia Baker and Kay Linley. 
See Suffolk report page 44 

Suzanne Gill, chair of Homing Bridge 
Oub, with Ron Klinger. She presented 
Ron with a book In appreciation of the 
Australian bridge star's visit to Norfolk, 
where he stopped off to give a masterclass 
on his teaching tour of England. Roger 
Cords, chair of Norfolk CBA. was at the 
Homing event and thanked Ron for his 
Inspiring words of bridge wisdom. See 
Norfolk report page 42 

Peter Durnell and Dave Roberts, 
overall winners of a bridge event In 
support of Macmillan Cancer Relief, 
held at North Eastern's Ryton Bridge 
Club. See report page 42 

Swiss teams wlnnen at the Kent Congress, pictured from left: Giles 
Harveave, David Davenport, Christopher Whitehouse and Stuart 
Wheeler. Stuart, playing with Patrick Lawrence, also won the 
championship pain, In which Giles and David were second. See 
Kent report page 40 

Another successful masterdass: Ron Klinger at the Bartestree event 
hosted by Herefordshlre's Marches Srldfe for All Oub. At the table, 
from left, are Janet Foot, Ed Bourne, Judith Arrowsmith and Dl 
Bourne. See Herefordshire report page 39 
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fF G~d M~;er-. 
Jl ~to Sussex www.abca.freeserve.co.uk 
, member Mr JWIIHamson CONGRATULATIONS to David 

acNeW1& the smus of Jones (playing with Miles Cowling) 
' Grand Muter on their Cine second place in the 

I 
Master Point Two Stars pairs final at the EBU 

Autumn Congress (140 pairs com-
promotions peted). 

~A,011 AC Halcll Also at the congress Avon's Bill 
Premier N81loaal Mn B Wilson Maddox, Irene Robinson, Tony 
MMter Ad•anad Master Gammon and Huw Oliver reached 
t.ln L Smith Mn PM Bidston the 14-team A final, along with 
Nat1au1 Master JJ Broob 
ESmilb D Hllllilton David Jones (playing with Miles 
Jlellaaal Master CT Slyer Cowling, Catherine Jagger and 
t.ln SE Da Siln JA Smilb Jonathan Mestel) from an entry of 95 
t• Star M..aer Master teams. 

~~~~laster ~s~1 
1 In the Crockford' s Cup Mike 

Mn M RobEnJon Coaaty Master Elliott, Tun Brierley, Miles Cowling 
Dlstrkt Masta- K Baldwin 1 and Jon Williams won their first 
[a Oowlcy Mn EM Ellery round match. 
ICiab Master ~ = There are 16 teams entered for 
J Luct JA Robinsoa the county leagues, which will 

I
Bedllll"'lssllR ~~~Je comprise two divisions of five 
Premier Natloaal Dhtrtct Masla" teams and one of six as follows: 
~laster Mn ER Collins 1 League one Robert Covill, Richard 
::!, ~Jones ~~.Davies Dunn, Paul Gagne, David Hamper 
iNadaaal ~laster Mn mv;es KinctJey and Peter Tilley; League two Mike 
,JS Havard BIUWII Davies, Patricia Holland, Kais 
,~ Oddie Mn SM Mullally Khdair, Tony Letts, Sarah 
I ...,.._. ASUl11111eff.eld Pinchbeck and Barry Shephard; 
~ Dab ~laster 
RE 8JUWll DJ Bn>Wll League three Christine Bickerstaff, 

lt• Star~laster J EYIIll Brian Dury, Damian Nicholls, Mike 
J HIWcy J Mela O'Brien and Patrick Roe. 
DM t.'-1 MnTTcmplctoo The county knockout has 15 t=lleddoel MnSThomson 

1 
entries and the first round draw is: 

IMn D Webb Cambl &c Jluats i G Davis bye, R Glass v A Smith. K 

\

DIItrid ~ t• Star RcPaal Khdair v M O'Brien, M Elliott v B 
Mn IB Hyde ~laster r Dnrv, D Jones v P Gagne, V 

PJI...ul -,, 
\Berb &c Bucks ltfllaaal ~laster Austwick v D Nicholls, C Cheek v 
:Premier Natloaal R Courtney I M Davie, R King v T Gammon. 

'
~laster 5• Star Master In the Hubert Phillips Bowl 
~~~laster ~~ld 

1 
(mixed pivot teams) Brian Goalby, 

JR Eo&land Adviii!Ud Master Tony Letts, Eva Turner and David 
'6• Star Pmnlcr JFilher I Jones beat Sanis of Gloucestershire 
!Realoaal ~lasler ~lasler in round two. They are at home to 

lt.tn D Ooodenou&b OJA ltarUr Lonsdale of Oxfordshire in the 
5• Star l'mnlcr 10 IIlli j 

• RealoaaJ ~lasler Ma SP Mealin& third round. 
DJ 0reen Coullty ~lasler The Worcestershire one day 

1

2• Star Premier JC Chapmlll Green Point Swiss teams was won 
Realoaal Master MO SaDlon by Brian Dyde, Peter Sherry, Colin 
t.tn HW !lope DIArld Master Cheek and David Hamper. 
5• Star ReaJona1 D Richer 

~ ~laster Dub Master Bristol Bridge Club's Curtis Cup 
BL !lad Miu J Fnntes has been won by Juance Withey 
t• Star RqloDal and Mary Sibson. 
~=- ~~=1 In the NICKO there are four 
1• Star Master teams each from the Bristol and 
1ilanlaJMat Mn J t.torpn : West of England clubs, together 
~laster Natloaal M..aer j with two from Bath In the first 
Mn s Newman ~Realoaal round draw. First of those to 
Toanlamnlt Master progress to the second round were 
~~Iaine R Falla I Bristol A (Tony Letts, Eva Turner 
5• Star Master 6• Star Realooal and Cathy and Andrew Smith), 

1
1\tn Nt.t Allcll Master l Bristol B (Brian Dyde, Peter Sherry, 

.~~~lr!OW ~~aster j David Porter and Tom Gibbard), 

ID Blaine Mn J Le Blua! West of England A (Jeremy Rickard, 
4• Star ~lasler Adyanad Master Robert Glass, Huw Oliver and Tony 
JE Allca t.tn tot Keelinl Gammon), West of England B 
~~s~~ ~= (David Jones, Mike Davies, Mike 
NFCaner t.ln tot Coles Elliott, Brian Goal by and Ttm 
t.lnPOonloll t.tCJones Brierley) and West of England C 
l2• Star ~laster t.ln S Lawrence- (Damian Nicholls, Lewis Morton, r: ~=-ct ~Mater Richard Farrer and Arnold Taylor). 
Mn A W"slliama c Bladatone The West of England BC junior 
ll• Star ~laster Oub t.tas~er 1 teams Utle was won by Sarah 
IRAGaaca OJordln Pinchbeck. Ian Green, Richard 
I _ (nMIUIIIftl .. run Jllrl!.)__j 
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NE\NS 
Probst, Marryat Stevens and John 
Atthey. The West of England BC 
summer handicap pairs was won 
by Laurie Barth. 

At the Somerset Congress in 
Weston-Super-Mare the Swiss 
teams championship (46 teams) for 
the West of England Trophy was 
won for the second year running by 
Colin Cheek, Bob Curtis, David 
Hamper and Mike Short, with sec
ond place and the Bristol Trophy 
going to Janine Griffiths-Baker, 
Sarah Pinchbeck, Robert Covill and 
David Jones. Many congratulations 
also to Sue Lowe and Sue O'Hara 
for winning the ladies' pairs cham
pionship at this congress. 

The Avon team selected for the 
Tollemache comprises Pat Davies 
and Duncan Cairns, Mike Elliott 
and Ttm Brierley, David Jones and 
Brian Goalby, Graham Hartley and 
Richard Dunn, Jeremy Rickard and 
Robert Glass. 

Reserve pair Tony Ratcliff and 
Gwynn Davis. Non-playing cap
tain Gareth Evans. 

Diary dates: December 7 county 
mixed pivot teams, West of 
England BC; March 14 Avon one 
day Green Point Swiss teams, 
Thornbury (Contact Tony Gammon 
for details on 01275 835191). 

[ Bedfordshire : I 
Bedfordshire-bridgeassoc.co.uk 

CONGRATULATIONS go to Jon 
Williams for his part in a team's 
success in the Eastbourne Bowl at 
the Autumn Congress - a distin
guished second place. 

Two county events had taken 
place at the time of writing. Steve 
and Julie Abley had an impressive 
winning margin in the opening 
pairs, as indeed did Milton Keynes 
In the inter-club teams of four . 

Opening pairs 1 Steve and Julie 
Abley, 2 Harry Cook and Howard 
Watson, 3 Ron Davis and Alan 
Oddie. Inter-club teams of four 1 
Milton Keynes (Alan Oddie and 
Ron Davis, lain Roberts and Peter 
Coles) 2 Brickhill (Liz Talbot and 
Maggie Willis, Freda Cranfield and 
Maris Sheppard) 3 Bedford (Harry 
Cook and Howard Watson, Niall 
Perry and Barry Holmes). 

The Bedford Congress was again 
a great success and many thanks go 
to all the workers who made such a 
fine contribution under the leader
ship of congress secretary Rita 
Keable. 

Diary dates: January 15 inter
club teams of eight, Woburn Sands 
7 .30pm (This is the event that leads 
to the Garden Oties. It would be 

· helpful if dubs would let Alan 
Oddie know how many teams they 
will be sending); January 2.9 county 
pairs semi-final, Woburn Sands 
7 .30pm; February 22 Swiss pairs, 
Shefford 2pm; March 11 mixed 
pairs Woburn Sands 7 .30pm. 

I Cambs and Hun!LJ 
\VWW.cambsbridge.org.uk 

A PHOTO finish was needed to 
decide the winner of the 
Newmarket Open Swiss teams: 
Mike Seaver' s team (Audrey 
Stenner, Charles King, Ken Firth) 
and Matthew May's team (Neil 
Pimblett, Joanne Caldwell, Eryl 
Howard) were neck-and-neck at 
the finishing post, with Mike's team 
winning by a nose on total imps. 
Three more teams, led by Victor 
Milman, Rod Oakford and Peter 
Last, were within 3vps or the win
ners. The ascenders' prize was also 
a tie, between Peter Last's team 
(Annette Gerlach, Susan Mealing, 
Brian Last) and Dominic Oark's 
team (Carole Parker, Wendy 
Pollard, Peter Jackson). 

The Newmarket newcomers' 
Swiss teams was won by Brian 
Ford's team (Sue Ford, Jane Paine, 
Dee Dubock), who were several 
lengths clear of the field. 

There were good results for 
county players at the Autumn 
Congress in Boumemouth. In the 
Two Stars final Chris Jagger fm
ished third, while David Kendrick 
and Victor Milman were firth. 
Robin Cambery and Roger 
Courtney qualified for the satellite 
pairs fmal and finished 15th. In the 
Eastbourne Bowl main teams final 
Gareth Birdsall, Sonia Zaknewski, 
Victor Milman and David Kendrick 
came equal fourth, and Catherine 
Jagger and Jonathan Mestel fin
ished equal seventh. 

Suzanne Cohen was in the team 
that won the Felixstowe Congress. 
Victor Milman and Nadia 
Stelmashenko came lOth of 1,824 
pairs in the EBU autumn simulta
neous pairs. 

In Green Point one day events 
Sheila Parker, Don Mcfarlane, 
Gareth Birdsall and Sonia 
Zaknewski were third at Bedford, 
Chris Jagger was second at 
Derbyshire, Catherine and Chris 
Jagger won at Hertfordshire and 
Nadia Stelmashenko, Chris 
Larlham, David Kendrick and 
Victor Milman were eighth at 
Derbyshire. 

It is with sadness that we report 
the death of Alistair Brodie, a 
popular member of the bridge 
scenes in both Northamptonshire 
and Cambridgeshire. His good 
humour at the bridge table and 
ever-ready smile will be sadly 
missed. The county is also bidding 
au revoir to Fiske Warren, who has 
left for a three-month stay in 
Australia. 

Diary dates: December 7 Garden 
Oties club teams of eight; January 
25 county individual final; 
February 22 county pairs final. 

Please send news for this column 
to catherine@circaworld.com 
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Master Point 
promotions 

Cumbria 
••StarR,.._. 
Mater 
USICdmu 
1• SUr Rqlaul 
t.t.m 
TDuddlc 
2•SUrMaln' 
MnSRodaer 
a•se.rt.t.m 
MnJWallef 
"'
RAI1iaul 

Ulnd 
Dlltrtdr.tMter 
MnM Jllmn 
D Laidll 
WTIJiar 
Clllbfttllllr 
Mlllllnc 

IJonrt 
I• filar......., ....._.,.,Iller 
1'0 Slllidl 
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•• Star rn.Jtr 
.,.._..MIIllr 
t.tn B Bn•ld. 
4•SUrMIIllr 
t.tnDI 
~ld 
2•SUrt.t.m 
MnCOaldack 
t.tn 51 ~lind 
a•se.rt.~ater 
MnJAKrllnclr. 
Ad'IM'III Main' 
Mlu JS lltlftlllhrln 
t.t.m 
Mn AJ Lunpnuu 
DrSJ 51«1 
CouniJMIICer 
MnJI!v1111 
LAVamunl 

Glouc'ftltnhiR ........,ur. 
t.t.m 
AM Saale 
Pmnler Natloaal 
Macer 
CWidtwMh 
J• Star ................ 
Main' 
AS l'llUr .....,..,._. 
r.t.m 
Pl't~nl 
AR I.Mnb 
t•IIWt.lalter 
MnMWirtlllllll 
MnAPa.telle 
2• Star ,.,...,.. 
IWI'\nln 

www.gtonl lne.net/communlty/ 
clcba 
THE major event (or this period hns 
been the Guernsey Congress, which 
Is now staged regularly nt Ln 
Trclade Hotel nnd which continues 
to attract players of lnternatlonnl 
calibre. This year ns usual we had 
the Hackett family (father and 
twins), Brinn and Nevenn Senior 
and n strong Norwegian team 
headed by Guernsey resident Runn 
Hang nnd our own Inn Monnchan. 

In the two mnln events nl thl! 
weekends Jersey's Marlon Mill'S, 
playing with Andrew Thompson of 
Middlesex, was In third place, but 
the prize for the top Islanders In the 
Swiss pairs went to Margaret Allen 
and Gill Morgan. As they were also 
in the team made up by Mike Allen 
and Andy Hall that finished ns the 
highest Channel Island entrant In 
the Swiss teams (15th) It Is no sur
prise that Margaret and Gill won 
the Shell Trophy for the best perfor
mance by a Channel Island pair In 
both the Swiss events. 

More than 130 players look part 
In the congress and while some of 
the English and Continental plnyers 
came just for the weekend events 
quite a lot stayed for the whole con· 
gress, so for Guernsey players to 
win outright some of the midWL'Ck 
events was a very good perfor· 
mance. In the pivot teams the Allen 
quartet was ngaln the winner; the 
men's pairs was won by Dick 
Langham and Rudl Falin nnd the 
mixed pairs went to Robert 
Plumley and Suzie Parnon, with 
Mnrlon Miles nnd Drlnn Youd of 
Jersey runners-up. 

At the prize-giving Guernsey 
chairman John Seymour thanked 
tournament director Malcolm 
Carey nnd his able nsslstnnt 
Barbara for the very efficient run· 
nlng of whnt had been n friendly 
congress. 

On the domestic front the finn I of 
the Channel Islands Individual 
championship has lnken plnce and 
this wns won Impressively by Dave 
Stone of jersey, a comparative new· 
comer to bridge at this level. 
Second was Knth Bolt and third 
Dick Langham, both from 
Guernsey. 

In the Jersey district mixed pairs 
championship Cnrl !Iarrison and 
Sue Rankin were the winners, with 
David Ilole and Marion MilL'S sec
ond. 

[ Cornwall 
www.Jkeaat.freelerve.co.uk 

Tl m season Is well under way and 
the attendance at our first events 
has been encouraging. Tilt.! Green 
Point event at Wadebrldgc School 
had 40 tables and congrntulatlnns 
go to the team led by Warner 
Solomon who retained the trophy 
they won last ycnr. It Is sugJleHicd n 
handiCllp will have In be employed 
to ensure they do nut complete tho 
treble next year. Tiu! cup fur the 
best placed nil Curnlsh team wns 
won by the ctunrtet l!!d by llnrry 

COUNTY NEWS 

Benfield, whn finished fourth. Well 
done to nil players. 

l11e second event wns the Clnrkc 
Windmill, held nt the Filrmers' 
Club nnd our rongrntulatiuns go to 
Wendy Drown and Owen l'rlur fur 
winning In a strong field. 

Diary dates: December 6 
Falmouth Swiss pnirs, Fnlmouth 
Drldge Club; December 7 Cornwall 
newcomers' pairs, Formers' Club; 
December 14 Chnrles Gerry tenms, 
Ladock; january 11 llildn lllgmnn 
Trophy nnd Ryley King Trophy, 
Lndock; Janunry 17 Fnlmouth 
Salver, Fnlmouth Drldge Club; 
Febn1nry 1 county teams of four, 
Lndock; February 7 Trcduvn Cup, 
Falmouth Drldge Club; Februnry 8 
National pairs qualifier, Uodmln 
Drldge Club; February 15 
Penvenlon Swiss pairs, Penventon 
DC; Februnry 22 county club teams 
of eight, Lildock. 

Please book early In writing to 
the correct person as per the coun
ty booklet. It helps n lot to have this 
simple rcquL'St adhered to. 

[ Cumbria J 
AUTUMN simultaneous pairs 1 
Dabs Matthews nnd Dnvld 
Strnwbridge, 2 Wendy Taylor nnd 
Pnt Downes, 3 Geoff ond Kathk•en 
Bell, 4 jack Walker and Alan 
Britten. 

Pro-nm teams of four 1 Mary 
Edgar, Janet Sheppard, Gary 
Bryson and Jack Walker, 2 Knle 
Cooper, Uorbnrn Welch, jack 
Conway nnd Jnck Etchclls, 3 
Ma~orie Bamford, Lynda Murrny, 
Mane! Treple nnd Audrey VInce. 

Our chnmplonshlp pairs wns 
held at on excellent new venue In 
Keswick. It wns good to lil'C nil 
county clubs represented. 
Congrntulntluns to winners Nick 
Hushton ond Ewan Mnddrcll uf 
Worklngton, who were the win
ners. lhmners-up were l'eter 
Uonrdmnn nnd Glenda Lloyd uf 
Barrow nnd third Philip nnd Solly 
Wralght of Grnngl!. The first twu 
pnlrs qunllfy for the Cnrwen 
Trophy. 

Cumbrlo entertnlned Mnnchester 
COA nt Unrrow and rnn uut win
ners by 54 Imps. Cungrntulntlon!!IU 
our tenm of Ken AnderHon and 
Tony Oartlett, Peter llonrdmnn nnd 
Glenda Lloyd, Alnn Wllllllmsnn 
and jnck Etchells, David Latimer 
and Juhn Hoblnson, Adnm Aitken 
nnd Inn Smith, Alnn and Cam! 
Jnmes, Dave Mullany nnd Cutin 
Wcmd11 nnd Philip and Sally 
Wrnlght. 

Diary datu: january 11 Inter· 
club teams of eight; February 1 
pivot tenrns; Mnrch 2R n hen! of the 
nntlunnt newcomers pillrs. 

Cb"CrbY.Shlre--· -....,~1 
www.derbyahlrecontractbrldge. 

co.uk 
ARNOLD Chnndler'11 tenm 
(Including Snndrn Smith, Dun 
Smedley and John Griffin) wun the 
Derbyshire &ununer Swl11!1 tenmH 
cumpetltlon for the llrliiHh Hall 
Cup, an event played OVI!r 11 6l'll• 
sltmA, each comprising three 

mntche!l. They plnfeu every :-ession 
nnd nccumulnte1 ·Ill vps (lcnms 
nbsenl f rum n session nrc nwnrdcd 
nn nvernge 30vps). This victory 
must hnve been the more swt.ocl 
bt.•cnuse they so nMmwly lust the 
previtlWI yeM, being overtaken In 
the finn! sL'S'IIon by llrlnn Ellloll's 
tenm. The other well-plnceu tenms 
were Uerry 389, Young 369, Wells 
3614 and Elliott 362. The prize fur the 
bt.-st-plnced non-expert team went 
to jon Mntthews, Mid: Firth, Mu 
Lognn nnd Mike Clnyton. 

The Vic Morris Cup, n knockout 
pivot tenms competition plnyed on 
n handlcnp bnsls, wns won by john 
Wnlton, jim Tumlinson, Norman 
Toon, Tony Lippitt nnd f'nul 
Mndden, who bent Steve 
Lemmings, Dorothy Smith, june 
Lippitt nnd Margaret Pacey in the 
flnnl. 

There was n close finish In the 
Indies' pairs competition, Maggie 
Beale and Pnt Smith winning from 
Mary Mnrshall and jennifer 
Floutler. Meanwhile, in the men's 
pnirs, played concurrently, Paul 
Madden nnd john Walton were the 
winners, with Derek Gt•orge and 
Peter Dodson shnring the runners
up spot with Orlan Elliott and l;m 
Hnll. 

Alex I logg nnd Peter Kelly h.1d 
virtually wrnpped up the nlghll•d 
pairs by the end of the fuurth of the 
five sessions, IIClJUiring a IH% nver· 
nge for their three best scores. 
Richard Edwnrds 11nd Ron McEwen 
were SL'CClnd nnd Don SmL'tllcy and 
john Griffin third. 

The thrt.'C counliL-s event, which 
comprises thrt.'C M.'Sslons, Is playL-d 
during the summer between 
Derbyshire, Leicestershire and 
Nottlnghnmshlrc. l11erc nrc thn.oc 
graded divisions, each county sub
mitting thrt.oc teams to each. This 
year's mntest ended In nn uver
whclmlng victory fur Derbyshire, 
the like of which hn11 not been 
achieved by nny of the thrt.oc cuun
tles lllnce the ewnt wns flrlll held 
more thnn 25 yenr!l ngo. Derbyshire 
won allthrt.oc divisions, nggrcgntlng 
4351mps. Nottlnghamshlrc tnlllcd 
minus 194 nnd lclcestcrshlrc mlm•~ 
241. 

It would be pleasing to be nble In 
repurt thnt uur cuunty teams, play· 
InN In the Mldlnml Cuuntle~ 
ChnmplunHhlp, hnd achieved a~ 
much. S.1dly uur first tenm In the 
Dnwcs h!llNUe hM lo!it nil thn.oc 
mntchc11, nccumulnthl); 19 pulntH 
out of n possible 60. Our !i(.'Ctlllll 

lenm, In the Purter lcnguc, has won 
nne mntch (again~! Lclcestershlre) 
nnd 11ecured 33 ptllnt!l, while our 
third tenm In the Mnrkhnm ttlvl~lun 
ln!-lt their flr11t two mntche11 2!Hl 
bcfurc Kprh1slng n IIJ-1 t~urprlsc vic
tory uver WMwlckMhlru • 

The Gn.ocn Pulnt WL'Cl.end ntl!n~t 
MllllnmiK llrhlgu Centre, held by 
DerllyKhlre In cunjunctlnn with 
lch:elltel'llhlre, wn!l Jl•ltnmbcd hy 
76 pnlr11 nml J·l tL•.lm!l. Titu he!il 
rc1111lt nchlevcd by n Dcrll)•Hhlru 
plnyer Wll'l hy Amnmln Galn~y 
whu, partncrlng Chrl11 ]ill\l;er, Cln· 
hdwd M.'cumlln the (Mirs. It \VIlA nu 

ENOUSII IIRIUOE lleccmbe r 200!1 
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.......... Hertfanlllllre 
a•sw MMIII' ._. ,....., 
~~~ Nn~U~ .................. 
~ =Rihcr *JA liclllldl SA lat-

surprise that John Armstrong 
Graham Kirby, John Holland and 
Michelle Brunner won the Swiss 
teams, but Derbyshire's Howard 
and Annice Morton, Jeff Calladine 
and Gary Watson came a very cred
itable third. 

IJIIIIId...... ~Master 
*ES~ AH wuu- www.dccba.com 
~.;: :=..r:=:.: HAND records will now be avail-
*AINcLcD-1 MnJCI'amdan able at all the main county events 
GA..._. I•SIIIrrr-ler thanks to the purchase of ~ 
a-aleW ~laller 1 Duplimate machine, which can ....,Nidlall DJ s~ deal hands and then produce the 
......., 6• SUr Rfllaaal j hand records. It was successfully 
MsiWIIlial IU ... er tried out at the annual Jack and Jill 
N1111a1 Malter Mn P Reed • ed Dlfape J• sa.r Rfllaaal m1x pairs event. 
1-SIIr,...... JU..aer Margaret Lamb, who put In years 
........ ~IIIIer Mn P 11em111 of u~tinting. se~ice for the county 
Mnlllt lWadl a• S•...... receiVed a D1mrrue Aeming Award 
s Ted ~....... th .......... PCEIJia&cr at e EBU AGM. The award, for 
......., AD Ellil people who have made an out-
*SAUiqiMI Mn s Ellis standing contribution to the devel-=.,.._.. ~ opment of bridge at county level, 
Mni'M fwle. IU&Iter was presented by Keith Stanley, an 
...,.. oo Goodwia EBU vice president 
l'SIIr ....... ..._ •• ,.. Congratulations to all of the fol-
=-~ =Bunlca lowing: Alison Pollok and Bob 
r~~~r....- .e•sa.r~laller • Blackmore who won the county 
Mllllr Mn K Howlad Jack and Jill mixed pairs, Jim Grant 
MnVIII&c NP •- and Stefan Lindfors, second in the 
.I•SIII'Jtealaal HMorpn EBU Autumn Congress premier 
.111111r 2• SUr M ... er 
MIJ lldliDaa' Mn s Fales teams final; Warner and Louise 

·.....-~IIIIer a•S...M&Iter Solomon and Alan and Jette Bailey, 
~wa- DrOSIDccr 1 second in the secondary teams :r111r ~Whltda 
:1M AdYUCed M ... er final. 
'Miller MnBRFeu Other results: Jack and Jill 2 
IAW:cr IU&Iter Robin and Margaret Mardlin, 3 
.IIDM,.._ SAplaWIIIe Ruth Edmondson and Jim Grant; 
., .... ....._. MaCEOimay mixed pivot teams 1 V Manicom, A 
..... """' Mn J Kaun 
lliaiG!a.t.d PTI.Jo,d Husk, D Davies and A Tooley, 2 G 
•JWiillban J ..__ White, N White, J Foster a.nd H 
.-... ....._. Mia NM Sbldlar 1 Kent Webster, 3 P Palmer, A 
fEI \WII RR SICJihc-
PIIIrMMier Mn 1 Willll 1 Humphries, T McDennott and A 
~BAMillcr c..atJ~Ialler Foan. 
:Jelllr...._ ICFmaW8y Diary dates: January 10-11 John 
~~ ~= ' Woolcott Weekend, Exeter; January 
t•lllrMMter B Maule 16 Julia Chadwick qualifier (West), 
Dl'-- Rl"ybun January 17 Julia Chadwick qualifier 
1Aielpa Dlllrid Malia' (North), January 25 Julia Chadwick 
~MAlter MnBAIIoa d c._ Mn N 11uaan qualifier (East); February 8 Gar en 
... Pttar Cbab ~taller Cities Trophy qualifier; February 
... ...,~ MnRStille 14-15 Petit Congress, southern sec-=-- :t:" Ullhcr· tion, Torquay. Details on the web-
..... ~~.~-w site or from Ann Slee 01626888109. 
1~- ....... _ .... __ 

... 'W.\Spaar iie'M: L!::=::::::.:.;..........,;. .......... ...;_--.-...... : I 
Dr IPWnlck JA 1A1JC 
... SDI!WO.. .e• sa.r llcaloMI J www.essexbridge.co.uk 
~ ...._ M&ICer RESULTS of recent Essex competi-
DCa..t.n MW Slad tions are as follows: mixed teams 1 
•sca.u a•sa.rllealoul Ian Moss Beryl Kerr, Irene Sheri! 
~==- !'::: ' and Alan' Coral, 2 Alan and Elaine 
... ACWa.id; 2• sa.r ~taller Green, Ann and David Clark, 3 Ron 
llllrld MMter Mn D Rab1oa Tresadem, Lit Scott, Barry and a._. AdYUCedM&Iter c1 b I 1 ... Yia.at.a. MnJNEmmctt 

1 
Hazel Capal; summer u pars 

... MI'Lna John Sutcliffe and Alan Eames, 2 
Kad · Alan Green and Peter Oake, 3 Dave 

............. ure Master I Brace and Eric Field. 
~ .-:.:_........ ~!:..~leiter The Aetcher Trophy was won for :lt.._......, DrMAkal8y the second year running by 
~a::. 12• 5ter Prellller Lough ton Bridge Club (Pat O'Gara, 
... Reato-1 ~taller Wendy Coldham, Pat Watson, John 

D......_ u-MSibnc W d ~ ,.... Mansfield, Michael atson a~ 
l~w... ~=rre.ler Steven Lally). Second was Colher 
~':!..~:*" ._.....~taller Row Bridge Club (Rob Elliott, 
,.._. ~.~ George nbbo, Marion Lamont, Ken 
~........ .......~leiter : Collings, Kit Charlton, Sid Cardy, 
111;:-- NM aa. 1 John Rowden and Graham Allen). 

1~._. ~tn E ~~ 1 The Essex Oub Trophy was won 
~~'~~KSWeoer a•sw...-.. by Mountnessing Bridge Club 
~!;' :.-: .... .........,_ (Lionel Wernick. Linda Seymour, 

r,.,_, ... ,..J Jean and George Rance). Second 

COUNTY NEVVS 

was IIford Bridge Club Uosie 
Austin, Martin Krimgoltz, Doreen 
and Don Ross). 
. In the EBU Master Point ranking 

hsts for 2003, Paul Mollison was 
10th nationally at level two 
(National and Premier National). 

The team of Eric Field, John 
Sutcliffe, Janet Russell and George 
Towler finished a creditable fourth 
in the Hertfordshire one day Swiss 
teams. In the simultaneous pairs 
event in October Roger and Jill 
Tattersfield finished in eighth 
place. 

Diary dates: December 7 Essex 
novice pairs; December 14 Tony 
Kelvin Trophy; January 4 Essex 
Swiss pairs; January 16 National 
pairs (Essex heat). 

( Gloucestershire 
www.gcba.org.uk 

THE Green Point Swiss teams held 
at the attractive Cheltenham race
course venue was won by Richard 
Butland, Patrick Shields, Roger 
Jackson and Janine Ford. Numbers 
continued their downward trend of 
recent years, but well done to Pam 
Pearce, Judy Sanis and the many 
others who worked so hard to 
make a success of the event. 

Congratulations to Paul Denning, 
Patrick Shields, Andrew Kambites 
and Richard Chamberlain on 
winning the Welsh foursomes, 
losing only one match (and that to 
Anne Swanell's Gloucestershire 
team!). And well played to Undsey 
Geddes in reaching the final of the 
pairs at the Boumemouth Autumn 
Congress. 

Gloucestershire teams continue 
to shine in the Midland counties 
league, recently beating Stafford
shire in the Dawes and Porter, but 
losing in the Markham. After three 
matches Gloucestershire lead in the 
Dawes and Porter divisions, but 
have slipped down the Markham 
division table. 

Diary dates: December 1 Burry 
and Walter Jessop ladies' and 
men's pairs; January 5 Morgan 
Brown individual; January 11 coun
ty pairs semi-final. 

[ Hants and loW 
www.hantsbridge.org 

THE Hants and loW Green Point 
event was well supported and the 
winners, S Auchterlonie and G 
Allen, are well known by many of 
us. The problems the leisure centre 
staff had with the temperature con
trol made it a chilly experience, to 
say the least, and we apologise for 
this shortcoming at a normally 
well-run venue. 

However, congratulations to the 
successful pair and to the winners 
of the following county events: 
Southsea Trophy men's pairs 1 
Mike Kinsey and Mike Fithyan, 2 
Arthur Dearden and Ray 
Crawford, 3 BUJ Boswell and Brian 
Stapleton; Gloria Cahalan Cup 
ladies' pairs 1 Lesley Lewis and 
Kathy Vaile, 2 Jan Whitehouse and 
Tracy Adams, 3 Jean Macdonald 
and Heather Ball; Simmonds Aitch 
for married couples 1 Chris and 

Richard Ray, 2 Helen and Chris 
Kinloch, 3 Oaire and Martin Bevan; 
Simmons Plate for mixed pairs 1 
Sheena Lanham and Nathan Piper, 
2 Celia Carter and Brian Stapleton, 
3 Sheila Clifford and Phil 
Clenmow; Harrop Cup Swiss 
mixed teams 1 Claire and Martin 
Bevan, B and J Loydell, 2 Jeremy 
Baker, Dave Huggett, Jill Shortman 
and James Oark, 3 Lesley Lewis, 
James Oark, Mike Kinsey and Mike 
Fithyan. 

Diary dates: December 7 Roll of 
Honour pairs, Andover 1pm (by 
invitation only); December 14 
Yuletide mini Swiss teams (free 
entry, but you must book in); 
January 4 Lincoln mixed pairs; 
January 18 pivot teams; February 1 
Candlestick open Swiss teams 1pm; 
February 8 Pottage Cup semi-fmal 
A (at Southampton); February 12 
rBM simultaneous pairs (in dubs); 
February 21 Pottage Cup semi-final 
B (at Andover); February 22 Mid
winter mini Swiss teams; March 14 
Pottage Cup final (1pm) and Farley 
Cup consolation pairs (1.30pm). 
Unless otherwise stated all the 
above are held in Romsey and start 
at 2pm. Entries to Kathy Vaile on 
01590 679673 or kathyvaile@ 
lineone.net 

[ Herefordshire 
www.herefordshirebridge.com 

THE Marches Bridge Oub hosted a 
Ron Klinger seminar. which was 
greatly enjoyed by a group of more 
than 50, some of whom had trav
elled a considerable distance for the 
event. The subjects chosen were 
'Improving your bridge memory' 
and 'When to bid, when to pass'. 
Lots of phone calls to Barbara 
Forryan since confinn that the par
ticipants (both BJA and more expe
rienced club players) found it well 
worthwhile and instructive. 

The good attendance at the semi
nar is in contrast to the disappoint
ing numbers of entries in the county 
competitions. In common with other 
counties a number of events have 
had to be cancelled because of Jack 
of support and, for others, break
even costs are barely achieved. The 
county association has asked all the 
affiliated dubs to consider the rea
sons for this and to suggest how the 
programme and the procedures 
might be modified to encourage 
larger numbers of entries over the 
full range of bridge skills. 

County competition results: Ace 
of Spades pairs (no players ranked 
above County Master) 1 J Hunter 
and N Annell, 2 R Gabb and M 
Edwards, 3 B Meadows and G Ung; 
Ray Paul Salver for mixed pairs 1 H 
Brace and T Dutton, 2 Sue and 
Derrick Munday, 3 L Scott and J 
Griffiths; Avocet Cup (Swiss teams) 
1 R Croot, P Gough. T Truluck and 
N Downes, equal1 Sue and Derrick 
Munday, D Brown and S Mathews, 
3 J Holder, J Homes, KNeale and M 
Price; Next Steps pairs (no players 
ranked above 1" Master) 1 B 
Underhill and P Stevenson, 2 A 
Cooke and S Roger. 3 R Shutler and 
VArchard. 

~~~~~~OOG~~~1Mr2003 ________________________ _ 
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CONGRATULATIONS to Alan 
Kay, playing with Tim Recs of Berks 
and Bucks, who won the presti
gious 1\vo Stars at the 
Boumemouth Autumn Congress, 
and to Malcolm Harris and Maria 
Budd, with Middlesex team-mates, 
who won the Burlington Cup teams 
event. 

In the recent BGB Autumn simul
taneous pairs Alex Davoud and 
Saleem Sachak were the top 

TRilla 
MnCWcldl 
Oubl\laler 
~lnJ DriYa' I Hertfordshlre pair on the 

Wednesday in 16th place. On the 
Thursday Tony Slater and Alan 
Laing were the top Hertfordshire 
pair in 12th place. 

Lelcaler 
Pnmler Nallolllll 
1\laler 
t.tnacs .... .....,.._. 
1\blkr 
PSN..U 
2• Slar 1\blkr 
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MODuli'""' 
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The one day Green Point Swiss 
teams In September was a great 
success, attracting 73 teams. The 
top-placed Hertfordshire team was 
Cella and Derek Oram, Mike 
Hancock and Anne Flockhart In an 
excellent second place. 

JA Walker lJDcalasblre 

Local events: Club Champions 
Cup 1 Vic Reader and Shirley 
Posner, 2 Tony Gower and Jim 
Cooke, 3 Jane Hogg and Jim Coffell; 
mixed pairs 1 Julie Snell and John 
Horsley, 2 Anne Flockhart and 
Roger Gibbons, 3 Sally Bennelt and 
John Cuthbert; Hatfield Heath 

Ad\'IIIICed l\laler •• Slar 
lltn B Cambny Taanwaeat 
lltn Jill Harpava 1\l..aer 
t.ln J l'li&e KN Syka 
CA Taylor 1\l..aer I 

Swiss teams 1 D Kim e, B Kime, B 
Rodney and M Rodney, 2 S 
Harding, T Harding, A Flockhart 1\tn PWCIICOU lltn CE AnnlaoDI 

1\blkr llln DP Williams 
MR Caacrill c-IJI\Ialn' 
p Jud&a lltn JC Wbiaal 

and M Hancock, 3 T Judge, M 
Grounts, A Mayo and P Franklin; 
Welwyn Garden Oty Swiss teams 1 
Dave Dickson, Alan Shillitoe, Jon 
Williams and Vernon Gaskell, 2 
Sheila Evans, Dennis Hoey, Susie 
Taylor and Tony Harden, 3 Anne 
Flockhart, Mike Hancock, Celia and 
DerekOram. 

C..IJI\bller Diltrtd !\IMler 
J Morpa BN Di&bY 
so Pope Dab 1\l..aer 
ND RobiDIGI1 JC Fmncr 
lltn J Shipley 
Plbomu 
Dllbid 1\l..aer 
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Diary dates: January 4 Humble 
Cup first quali-final, Greenwood 
Park 1pm; February 1 champi
onship pairs semi-final, 
Greenwood Park 1pm; February 2 
HBA simultaneous pairs, clubs. 
Contact tournament secretary Mike 
Minting on 01442 833247 to pre 
enter. 

[ Kent 
t.tJ Orlbul · www.kcba.org.uk 
1\ln I S~~~elilf~ MANY congratulations to Ray 
~~o.Rc White, who has been presented 
ss Gillis with the Dimrnie Fleming Award c..._., by the EBU. This award is given to 
~liuLMaaloupll people who have made an out-
:~~~ standing contribution to the devel-
CIIIIIItJ !\latta' opment of bridge at county level. 
PB ADiftwl Ray has been involved in bridge for 
~~Whlzumc nearly 40 years at club, county and 
Mn 5 ,.._.... national level and served on the 
t.bEMorris Kent committee between 1974 and 
RR PincJc 1989, holding the position of chair-
A Wdl$tcr man for 12 of those years. In 1997, =c!:'er following the death of Dimmie 
t.tn 01 OcirMcrt Fleming, he succeeded her as presl-
llln D Oreca , dent of the KCBA. 
Miu NE Neil Benn has taken over from 
~~:!a. Colin Wilson as Kent chairman fol-
N auu lowing Colin's decision to retire 
Mn o Calero earlier this year. Colin held the post 
AM Dallllft for three years and the thanks of 
1111 DJ Slndford Kent members go to him for all his TMScaw 
N Surfa:e hard work during this time. Neil, 

who is looking forward to the chal-

COUNTY NEVVs 

lenge of the job, is keen to expand 
the use of electronic communica
tions - more details to follow in the 
next KCBA Newsletter in February. 

The date in the handbook for the 
Fleming Femina/Hunter Homines 
(ladies/men's pairs) has been 
changed from January 18 to 
January 11, so please make a note in 
your diaries or you will miss your 
chance for glory. The venue and 
time remain the same. 

Catherine Draper's team won 
their fourth round Silver Plate 
match against V Derwig and then 
went on lo beat D Roth's team, 
which left them lo play J Harouni 
in the semi-final. The other semi· 
final was between M Fletcher and 
D Crofts. The semi-final results 
will be known by the time this 
reaches you, but at the time of 
writing our fingers are crossed for 
them. 

Croz Croswell and Gavin 
Mackay went to the Isle of Man 
congress in September, where they 
won the Swiss teams playing with 
Degsey Williams (Lanes) and 
Martin Jones (Warwicks) and came 
joint fourth in the Swiss pairs. 
Michael Prior and Catherine 
Draper won the Satellite pairs in 
Boumemouth and Bill Gardner and 
Nes Charles were third in the 
Burlington Cup. playing with 
Graham Pollack and John Griffiths 
from London. In the September one 
day events Gary WLies, Michael 
Prior, Ian and Catherine Draper 
won the A flight of the Swiss teams 
in Surrey, while A Cox, V Golding, 
A Gibb and M White were second 
in the B flighl Denis O'Donovan 
and John Short were fourth in the 
Hants and Isle of Wight Swiss 
pairs. 

The Kent Congress was run with 
its usual efficiency due to the hard 
work put in by congress secretary 
Catherine Draper and the smooth 
directorial partnership of Bob and 
Rachael King. Congress results: 
Leonard Trophy (open pairs) 1 
Mirna Coacher and Tony Price, 2 
Marie Horlock and John Amor, 3 
Tim Lloyd-Williams and Jack 
Hibbert; Spurway Bowl 
(Champagne pairs) 1 Marie 
Horlock and John Amor, 2 Philip 
Morgan and Jack Morgan, 3 Diana 
Avis and Colin Wilson; lnvicta 
Cup (championship pairs) 1 
Patrick Lawrence and Stuart 
Wheeler, 2 David Davenport and 
Giles Hargreave, 3 Mike Seaver 
and Peter Bhagat; Puddleduck 
Plate (best non-expert pair) Philip 
Morgan and Jack Morgan; Allnut 
Cup (best mixed pair) Marie 
Horlock and Jack Hibbert; Gentry 
Cup (best married pair) Val 
Mollison and Paul Mollison; Swiss 
teams 1 Stuart Wheeler, David 
Davenport, Giles Hargreave and 
Christopher Whitehouse, 2 
Michael Prior, Peter Crouch, 
Gerald Tredinnick and Joe 
Sivayogan, 3 Jan Huikeshoven 
Kala Bell, Jean Smallwood and 
Anne McGregor. 

,Other . results:. Dyer Smith Cup 
(Kent mtxed patrs championship) 

1 Mike de Winter and Carole 
Cundy, 2 Val Levine and Roger 
Pechey, 3 Patricia and Brian Crack; 
Beckenham BC Swiss teams 1 Jan 
and Catherine Draper, Michael 
Prior and Phil Jones, 2 Joyce 
Boulderstone, Jenny Kirkby, Roger 
Pechey and John Keene, 3 Denis 
Russell, Mary Pearce, Peter Crofts 
and Bernard Hodgson; Tom Stacey 
Random Team Cup (Medway 
Towns BC) 1 Fred Zeggil, Betty 
Lawrence, Peggy Robey and Elsie 
Turner, 2 Mike Barnett, Brian 
Smith, Senta Vielhauer and Lilly 
Foulser, 3 Pam Pearce, Greta 
Eyers, Jean Stacey and Keith 
Gravestock. 

ln the BGB autumn simultaneous 
pairs, top 50 finishers on the 
Wednesday (out of 3,193 pairs) 
included Les Bain and Keith 
Godfrey (Oakwood) and Bill 
Gardener and George Pilcher 
(Folkestone BC) and on the 
Thursday (out of 2,357 pairs) J Hunt 
and N Smith (Hawkhurst Duplicate 
BC), Jackie Adams and Tom Harris 
(Meopham BC), P Quinton and J 
Rumsey (Hawkhurst Duplicate 
BC), Jack Kelly and Shirley Morgan 
(Thane! BC), and Diana and Bert 
Balkwill (Chislehurst BC). 

Diary dates: December 7 
Maidstone BC Swiss teams, 
Maidstone 2pm; December 13 
Tunbridge Wells BC Swiss teams, 
TW and CC 4pm; January 11 
Fleming Femina/Hunter Homines 
(ladies' /men's pairs), Maidstone 
Masonic Centre 1.30pm; January 24 
Charlton Brooks Swiss teams, 
Ashford 2pm; January 31 National 
pairs heat, Tunbridge Wells 1.30pm; 
February 15 Tunbridge Wells BC 
Swiss teams, TW and CC 1.30pm; 
February 22 George Griffiths 
(seniors pairs), Tunbridge Wells 
llam. 

Please email details of results 
and forthcoming local events or 
anything you would like to be 
included in this column to 
LizBiande@aol.com - thank you. 

I Lancashlre ] 
www.Jancsbridge.co.uk 

BOLTON Congress: ladies' pairs 1 
Jacqui Evans and Marilyn Eaton; 
men's pairs 1 Alex and Tony 
Wilkinson; championship pairs 1 
Nick and Sue Woodcock; teams 1 
Jeff Smith, David Stevenson, David 
Adelmann and Kath Nelson. 

LCBA mixed pairs 1 Nick and 
Sue Woodcock. 2 Ewart Evans and 
Dagmar Fazackerley; 3 Mike and 
Sally-Ann Rothwell; Pendle Witch 
pairs 1 Brian Irlam and Wendy 
Blyth; 2 Pete Fosler and John 
Liebeschuetz; middle expert section 
1 Kevin Lavelle and Ian McCreath, 
2 Basil Younan and Nan Stephens; 
non-expert section 1 Alan Crabtree 
and Margaret Critchley, 2 Martin 
Crowther and Dave Welsh. 

LCBA simple systems pairs 1 
Tony Wilkins and Ewart Evans, 2 
Paul Evans and Sue Hyman, 3 Clive 
Wood and Terry Potter; non-expert 
section 1 Pat Heap and Alan 
Crabtree, 2 Hazel Shaw and Brenda 
Armstrong. 

ENGUSH BRIDGE December 2003 
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Poulton Swiss teams 1 Ewart 
Evans, Sue Hyman. Alan Whittam 
and Paul Evans, 2 Nick and Sue 
Woodcock. Andrew Woodcock and 
Michael Fay, 3 Derek Williams, Bill 
Winter, David Adelmann and Kath 
Nelson; Pritchard Robinson Trophy 
1 Nick and Sue Woodcock. 2 Steve 
Haley and Mike Nicholson, 3 
Bernard Goldenfield and John 
Holland; Foundation Cup 1 Mike 
Ni~olson, Steve Haley, Paul 
Withams and John Morrell, 2 
Bernard and Rhona Goldenfield 
Irving and Joy Blakey, 3 Bria~ 
Ripley, Barrie Newall, Paul Evans 
and Alan Whittam. 

David Holt has resigned as 
Lancashire CBA treasurer and a 
successor will be announced in due 
course. 

Diary dates: December 7 Lytham 
Rose Bowl final, Lytham Bridge 
Club; December 14 Santa Claus 
pairs, Manchester Bridge Club; 
December 28-30 Year End Congress, 
Blackpool Hilton; January 3-4 
MCBA Congress, Renaissance 
Hotel, Manchester; January 11 
LCBA championship pairs final, 
Lytham Bridge Club; January 17-18 
Chester Congress, Deva Bridge 
Club; January 25 Lancashire 
Evening Post pairs, Preston; 
February 1 LCBA teams of eight 
championship, Bury Athenaeum. 

[ Leicestershire I 
www.leicsbridge.org.uk 

ALTHOUGH almost a third of the 
field in the September Green Point 
Swiss teams at the East Midlands 
Bridge Centre, Spondon was from 
Leicestershire, sadly on this occa
sion success was limited. Best 
placed was Ben Gibson (Melton) 
who, playing with Lincolnshire 
team-mates, finished fourth. In the 
pairs on the previous day David 
Green (Clarendon) and his partner 
from the online club finished third . 
The best placed entirely LCBA 
teams and pairs were Ramnik and 
Mangala Samani and Sobag and 
Charu Shah (Leicester Bridge 
Centre and Grantham) and Antony 
Marshall and Brian Chamberlain 
(Grantham) respectively. 

In the latest two rounds of coun
ty matches the first team recorded 
13-7 victories over Worcester and 
Oxfordshire. The second team also 
won their matches, 11-9 and 15-5, 
but the third team lost 6-14 and 2-
18. 

The Leicestershire representative 
teams Hnished second in the Hrst 
two invitation events of the season. 
The Leicestershirc teams were 
Geoff and Barbara Swann, 8111 
Hood and Pat Watson In 
Worcestershire's Healey Cup, and 
Marjorie Gilbertson, Robert 
Northage, Peter White and Bharat 
in Derbyshire's Madarlane Cup .. 

Tim Glover and Peter Nevtlle 
(Glenfield) won the George Taylor 
simultaneous pairs, with A.nne 
Moncrief and Steve Wnght 
(County) second, John and Doreen 
Arnold (Blaby) third and Al~n 
Langley and Dick Pathan (Phoerux, 
playing at County) fourth equal 
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with Garry Duddle and Ramnik 
Samani (Leicester Bridge Centre). 
~e Otto and Edith mixed pairs, 

agam played at Barkby BC, attract
ed an entry of 30 pairs. David 
Fletcher and Jean Wightman won 
the overall competition, with Henry 
and Beryl Cooklin second and Tim 
Glover and Judith Taylor third. The 
non-expert prize went to Ron 
Ferguson and Sue Northen, who 
finished sixth. The top two married 
couples, the Cooklins and Ramnik 
and Mangala Samani, qualified to 
represent Leicestershire in the final 
of the Midlands Flitch, alongside 
Peter and Lesley Neville who, as 
the current holders of the Flitch, 
were pre-qualified. 

Stanley Trophy 2003-04 leading 
results: heat two Duncan Happer 
and Nick Stevens +44, 2 Alan 
Langley and Dick Pathan +40, Gary 
Duddle and David Green +19, 
David Deane and Ramnik Samani 
+ 17, Tim Glover and Peter Neville 
+10; heat three Peter White and 
Bharat +31, Roger Cook and 
Marjorie Gilbertson, +27, Hugh 
Cairns and Geoff Shaw + 12 

County A who defeated Hathern 
B, won the Summer (handicap) 
Knockout Cup final, and 
Lough borough Endowed Schools A 
defeated Blaby A in the plate final. 

Sadly we record the death in a 
road accident of Peter Orszak, a 
one-time leading county player, 
who recently returned to the game. 
Peter's most successful partnership 
was with Dennis Davis, principally 
in the 1970s. Their many successes 
included winning the Gimson 
Trophy in 1972 and with team
mates Colin Gore, David Green, 
Derek Harper and Mick West the 
Josephs Bowl two years later. Peter 
also twice won the county individ
ual championship. 

Diary dates: December 10 
Stanley Trophy heat four, Leicester 
Bridge Centre (CEN); December 10 
Wilde Cup (non-expert teams), 
Loughborough Grammar School 
(LGS); December 14 Midland 
Counties league v Gloucestershire, 
away; January 13 BGB sim pairs, 
CEN; January 14 Josephs Bowl 
quarter-finals, CEN; January 14 
Buttenvorth Trophy Qosephs Bowl 
Plate), Blaby DC; January 20 
National pairs heat one, 
Loughborough BC; January 26-29 
all four nights reserved for the 
Gimson Trophy round one club 
heats; February 1 Midland Counties 
league v Nottingharnshire, away; 
February 3 National pairs heat two, 
CEN; February 5 GolfPrint teams 
heat, LGS; February 8 Joyce Cup 
(invitation teams), CEN; February 
11 Stanley Trophy heat five, CEN. 

[ LincolriSbiie 1 
www.oden.co.ukJllncsbridge 

AT the AGM all the existing officers 
were re-elected as follows: 
Lawrence TafHnder (chairman), 
John Gaunt (vice-chairman), Roy 
Hughes (secretary) John Vickers 
(treasurer), Bill Herbert (competi
tions secretary). 

Nineteen partnerships contested 

U1e AGM pairs, which was won by 
Derek Fearn and Sylvia Bunton, 
with John Gaunt and Tony Waine 
second, Mark Wardell and Bill 
Parsons third and Lawrence 
Taffinder and Mike Grant fourth. 

Lincoln Imp (five teams) 1 Ann 
Painter, Brenda Bassford, Bill 
Parsons and Mark Wardell, 2 Tony 
Barlow, Jon Hill, Kath Taylor and 
Margot Blakeney; restricted pairs 
(13 pairs) 1 Di Barclay and Brian 
Clarke, 2 Adrian Undenvood and 
Doreen Dickinson, 3 Rebecca and 
John Ronan, equal 3 Mary Milnes 
and Barbara Maplethorpe. 

Diary dates: December 7 Swiss 
teams (pre-entry required); January 
11 Bainton semi-final; February 1 
random seeded teams (pre-entry 
required). Each event starts at 1.30 
pm at Dunholme Village Hall. 

[ London , : : ..1 
www.metrobridge.co.uk 

THE Lederer Memorial Trophy was 
one of the best ever and you can 
read about it elsewhere in this mag
azine. 

Congratulations to all the 
London members who made it to 
the final stage of the England open 
trials this year. Four teams qualified 
and we had players in three of 
them, so very well done to Danny 
Davies, Tom Townsend and David 
Gold in the team that came first, 
Colin Simpson, David Price and 
Phil King in the third-placed team. 
and Nick Sandqvist and Gunnar 
Hallberg. with npc Janet de Botton. 
in the fourth team. 

ln the Autumn Congress Janet de 
Botton, Nicks Sandqvist and 
Gunnar Hallberg again starred by 
winning the Eastboume Bowl, the 
main teams event, while Artur 
Malinowski, Brian Callaghan and 
Unal Durmus were third. Other vic
tories that weekend came from 
Mike Fletcher, Richard Harris, Brian 
Ransley and Peter Nicholls, who 
won the Sussex Cup, and David 
Bum and Ian Payn. who were equal 
first in the Swiss pairs. 

In the one day events in 
September Nobuko Matsumura 
and Martin Hoffman were half of 
the winning team in the 
Hertfordshire Swiss teams, while 
Adrian Scheps and Kevin Hughes 
came equal second in the Hants and 
loW Swiss pairs. Well done to all 
these players. 

Results: mixed pairs champi
onship 1 Rachel and Matthew 
Bingham, 2 Christine and Neil 
Tomkin. 3 Janet de Botton and Nick 
Sandqvist, 4 Vivian and Tony 
Priday; under 19 Swiss teams cham
pionship 1 Minesh Shah. Thomas 
Andrews, Hugo Steckelmacher and 
AJex Morton. 2 Nicola Macdougall. 
Alice Kaye, Philip Andrews and 
John Atthey. 3 David Rogers, Tom 
Grundy, Sam Block and Steven 
Rogers 

Champions Cup: 1 London 
(Chris Duckworth. Brian Callaghan. 
David Burn. Ian Payn), 2 London 
Business Houses (UBS Warburg: 
Chris Chambers, Peter Sutcliffe, Jon 
Green. Ed Colley), 3 Surrey (Frances 
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Hlnden. Jeffrey Allerton. Graham 
Horsley, David Scott·Jones} 

Diary dates: January 25 Palmer 
Bayer Trophy no fear pairs, Young 
Chelsea DC 1 pm (contact Dom 
Goodwin on 07950 831082}; 
February 1 junior Inter-county 
teams, Young Chelsea DC 1 pm 
(contact Dave Muller on 020 82().1 
3975); February 8 London champi
onship pairs, Young Chelsea BC 
lpm (contact Gerald James on 020 
8691 3835}; March 13·14 Green 
Point Swiss weekend, Dark.ston 
Gardens Hotel (next door to YCBC) 
lpm (contact Roger Morton on 020 
8643 4930). 

I. ManChester " I I I I 
wwwJighton.btintemet.co.uk 

AS a result of the England v 
Republic of Ireland Camrose match 
being played in Manchester over 
the weekend of the December 6-7 
the Den Franks Trophy, which was 
to have been held on December 7 
has been postponed until February 
8. The Den Franks is the qualifying 
competition of Manchester CBA for 
the Conven Trophy. 

Dave Debbage's team (Mike 
Newman, Michael Byrne, Alex 
Morris, Jeff Morris and Edward 
Levy) defeated Mark Smith's 
London-based team by 18imps to 
reach the quarter-fmal of the Gold 
Cup. 

Manchester Bridge Club's annual 
Chrisbnas event, the Santa Claus 
pairs, will take place on December 
21, starting at 2pm. There will be 
two sessions of bridge, with a full 
seasonal turkey buffet and lots of 
prizes. Sherry reception from 1.30 
pm. Entry fee £25 per player -
phone Jeff Morris on 0161 445 3712. 

The Manchester Congress is 
scheduled for January 3-4 at the 
Renaissance Hotel, Deansgate 
Central. 

The main events are the champi
onship pairs on the Saturday (1 pm 
start) and championship teams on 
the Sunday (llam start), each com
prising two sessions of play. In 
addition there will be four sessions 
of novice events for inexperienced 
players. These will run in parallel 
with the main events. 

Enquiries to Jeff Smith 0161 702 
3773 or mobile 07976 794390 or 
emailjasmith@n..ildram.co.uk 

[ Merseyside /cheShire I 
www.mcba.org.uk 

CONGRATULATIONS to Alan 
Stephenson and Stuart Matthews on 
their excellent serond place in the 
Great Northern Swiss pairs. Other 
local players finishing in the top 10% 
of the field were Simon Edwards, 
playing with Paddy Murphy of 
North Wales (lOth), and John 

1 Hampson and David Flacks (15th). 
The Deva Bridge Club, as usual, 

had a full house for the Chester 
Bowl charity pairs event Result 1 J 
and J Morris, 2 J and D Hillan. 3 P 
Holt and J Lovatt; consolation fmal 
1 R Nolan and A Pinnington. 2 K 
Boulton and N Pearce, 3 S Gerrard 
and G Horton; open pairs N-S K 
Shuttleworth and G Roberts, E-W G 
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and P Oarke. 
The Merseyside Bridge League 

season opened with a two session 
Swiss teams event. The Sutton 
team retained the trophy, winning 
all six matches comfortably and 
the event itself with a match to 
spare. They are the first team to 
win this event in three consecutive 
seasons. Second place went to 
Amber and a commendable third 
to Phoenix, who are a new team in 
the league. 

The county team for the 
Tollemache trophy qualifier com
prises Dave and Jean Keen, Alan 
Stephenson, Stuart Matthews, 
Chris Pope, Simon Edwards, Peter 
Gamer-Gray, Andy Prothero, Ted 
Reveley, Ralph Chumey, Bill Niccol 
and John Drake npc. 

Diary dates: December 7 
Merseyside Cup (restricted Swiss 
teams), MBC; January 9 county 
executive meeting, LBC; January 
13-14 simultaneous pairs, clubs; 
January 17·18 Chester Congress, 
Deva BC; January 25 Smedley 
Hydro (county inter-club teams), 
MBC; February 1 county trials, 
LBC; February 8 Jean Keen Trophy 
(ladies' teams), MBC; February 22 
Merseyside and Deeside Cup 
(county pivot teams event), MBC. 

r Middlesex J 
www.btintemet.com/- .mcba 

AT the EBU Autumn Congress 
Middlesex players achieved the fol
lowing notable results: Ian Pagan 
was third in the Two Stars pairs, 
playing with Chris Jagger; Jack 
Mizel was third in the Eastboume 
Bowl and Peter Kaufmann and 
Harold Schogger won the 
Burlington Cup. 

Congratulations to Gary Jones on 
his promotion to Grand Master. 

The Middlesex Seniors was won 
by Janet Cohen and Ike Freedman, 
with Ian Gross and Sylvia Stock 
second and Ernest Glanville and 
Alan Gradus third. 

The Middlesex individual - the 
Sk.idaw - was won by Jonathan 
Hoffman, with Peter Kaufmann 
second and lsobel Vardy third. 

After discovering a mistake 
regarding eligibility the results of 
the B flight Swiss teams at the joint 
London-Middlesex event have been 
recalculated. The top positions are 
now 1 Andrew Bennett, Jill 
Shortman and Maurizia and 
Michael Trowel, 2 Sylvia Feldman. 
Elaine Gold, Stuart Gold and 
Loretta Wllkenfeld, 3 John 
Mathews, Melin Mehmet, Susan 
Dow and Anne Corlett. 

Middlesex events in December 
and January include the Masters 
Pairs, for players ranked up to Five 
Star Master. This event is now a one 
session event on January 18. AJso 
in January early heats of the cham· 
pionship and mixed pairs events 
will be held in clubs. 

I Norfolk '] 
www.norfolkbridge.co.uk 

WARMEST congratulations to 
Roger Arney on his election to the 
EBU selection committee. 

For the first time Norfolk had 
two teams through to the last 16 of 
the Gold Cup. Well done to David 
Newstcad's team and Mike Walsh's 
team. 

Homing Bridge Club was 
d elighted and honoured to host a 
masterclass with renowned interna
tional bridge player, author and 
teacher Ron Klinger. Homing was 
the only club in East Anglin to host 
this event, which was part of a 20-
session tour all over England. It was 
sold out well in advance of the 
night. 

Ron and his wife Suzi, from 
Sydney, Australia, were welcomed 
by club chair Suzanne Gill, former 
EBU board member Roger Arney 
and John Pain, the EBU develop
ment manager. The 80 lucky ticket 
holders enjoyed a splendid evening 
on the topics of ' Improve your 
bridge memory' and ' High level 
bidding'. Anyone who has learned 
to play or improve their bridge 
skills during the last 20 years will 
have read and used Ron Klinger's 
Judd and instructional texts to hone 
their skills. There was much interest 
and pleasure therefore during the 
interval when Ron signed his books 
and chatted to guests. A delidous 
finger buffet was provided by 
member Diane Harber of Wroxham 
Barns. A very big thank you to aU 
members of the committee who 
worked so hard to make this event 
such a success. 

Eastern Counties Cup county 
team championships semi-final 
line-up: M Walsh v N Block and R 
Arney v M Whiting. Wensum Plate 
semi-final line-up: R Cortis v N 
Fenwick and J Harrison v R 
Roberson. 

YMCA Trophy 1 John Harrison 
and Nawal Fenwick, 2 Phil Jones 
David Taylor, 3 Adrian LaChapelle 
and Andy Holland; Buxton Trophy 
restricted entry teams 1 J King, B 
Star kings, J Barley and S Barley, 2 P 
Howlett, B Howlett C Gamer and 
R Gardener, 3 S Hutchins, J Allison, 
J Allen and J Davies; Robertson 
Trophy handicap pairs 1 Sue 
Birchall and Liz Portbury, 2 Jean 
Alien and Judy Davies, 3 Gabriellp 
and Jo Mertz; Tommy Houston 
Trophy Swiss teams 1 R Arney, G 
Faulkner, D Newstead and T 
Noble, 2 A Hourd, A Brown, P 
Clemens and M Connolly, 3 C 
Buchanan. G Ip, J Murfitt and R 
Roberson. 

I Nortll Eastern 
www.neba.co.uk 

At the end of August Mary Page, 
assisted by Janet Angel, Pauline Dell 
and others from Ryton Bridge Club, 
organised a charity bridge event in 
aid of Macmillan Cancer Relief. It 
was held at Cramlington Bridge 
Club's premises in Stannington and 
attracted 36 tables, including most 
of the North East's leading players, 
who sportingly allowed anyone to 
play with them in return for a dona
tion. The event raised just over 
£2.,000 and was won by Dave 
Roberts and Peter DurnelL while the 
highest unranked players were 
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Dorothy Avery and Catherine 
Dixon. Top married couple were Jill 
and Rodger Hancock, while the dap
per Dr ~mond Dunleavy won the 
final ex?ting hand of the night. 

Damtan Hassan and Jan Rankin 
won .the Cleveland open pairs, 
orgamsed by Stockton Bridge Oub 
and held at StGeorge's. Peter 
Bumlp and Josie Finney were run
ners-up. The consolation final was 
won by Eddie Fitch and Terry 
Howells and the Dorothy Soutar 
Flitch went to the ubiquitous Bob 
and Margaret Watts. 

It was Yorkshire's tum to host the 
annual friendly match against the 
NEBA at Harrogate Bridge Oub. 
Each county fielded an A and B 
team of 16 players and while our A 
team won by 64imps the B team 
was less successful. Many thanks to 
YCBA and Harrogate Bridge Club 
for their hospitality. 

The association's new season 
kicked off with the senior pairs and 
congratulations go to winners 
Lloyda and Peter Jones, who trav
elled all the way from Canada to 
play. Alan Wardle and John Wooton 
from Stockton and Darlington were 
runners-up. 

St. George's Bridge Centre organ
ised a weekend with Graham 
Jepson, combining bridge, seminars 
and, so our spies report, much 
hilarity. Then came the Newcastle 
Swiss Teams Congress, won by 
Robert and Rhona Stead, David 
Morrison and Bernard Shepherd. 

Diary date: December 7 Niman
lsrael at StGeorge's. 

I· Nottinghamshire 
www.nottsbridge.co.uk 

IN Nottinghamshire's match 
against Warwickshire Dawes lost 
2G-0, Porter lost 15-5 and Markham 

1 lost 14-6. Against Gloucestershire 
Dawes lost 18-2, Porter won 12-8 
and Markham lost 16-4. 

Summer competitions: Black Cup 
mixed pairs 1 John and Irene Auld, 
2 David and Joan Burgess; Farr Cup 
similar pairs 1 Gordon Ful~e~ton 
and David Burgess, 2 Wtlham 
Crook and Tony Neale; Swiss pairs 
championship 1 Graham Brindley 
and Ramesh Kakad, 2 Geoff 
Bowden and Mark Goddard. Many 
thanks to David Burgess for the 
tremendous amount of hard work 
in organising these events. 

Congratulations to Nevena 
Senior for gaining first place in the 
Great Northern Swiss pairs. 

It is with great sadness that we 
report the death of Lucy Shillito 
after a long illness that she bore 
without complaint. Lucy served 
Nottinghamshire bridge and the 
EBU in some fonn or other for well 
over 50 years. Locally she won !l'ost 
of the county's competitions, 
including the county pairs and 
county teams, as well as represent
i the county in the Pachabo Cup. 
~Jcy will be much missed. She .was 
invariably pleasant at the bn~ge 
table always willing to advise 
be i~ers in a gentle and tactful 
m:nner. To all who knew her she 
was an excellent bridge player and, 
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i~ every re~pect, a lady. For her ser
VIces to bndge she was a recipient 
of the prestigious Dimmie Fleming 
Award. 

Diary dates: December 17 
Christmas party (play with the 
ex_Perts) ~pm; January 4 county 
m1xed patrs championship 2pm; 
Janu?ry 14 individual champi
onshtp 7pm; January 25 qualifying 
heat of the teams of four knockout 
ch~mpionship 2pm. Nottingham 
Bndge Oub, Mansfield Road, is the 
venue for all these events. Entry 
forms are available from clubs or 
from David Burgess (0115 9372974). 

I Oxfordsh4i ] 
www.oxfordshirebridge.co.uk 

PUBLICITY for the Bid for Life 
fund-rai sing event for Cancer 
Research UK started locally with 
Radio Oxford hosting a bridge 
game live on air, together with 
Andrew Robson describing the pro
ject (See story elsewhere in this 
magazine). Oxfordshire players 
Fiona and Stephen Duckett (young 
Bridge for All students) challenged 
Krys Kazmierczak (Summertown 
BC) and Brenda Harris (OBA pub
licity officer) and won a closely con
tested game on the last hand with 
an adventurously bid and made 
small slam. Throughout the session 
the players were encouraged to 
explain to listeners the attraction of 
the game. This gave us ample 
opportunity to convey our enthusi
asm and enjoyment, which in tum 
could attract more people to bridge. 

More than 100 young people 
aged between six and 20, together 
with about 40 parents, grandpar
ents and teachers attended the 
junior teach-in weekend at 
Loughborough University, where 
John Fisher, aged 11 (Faringdon 
Community College), won a prize 
for special achievement in his class 
of Fearless Fledglings. 

Oxfordshire players gave a good 
account of themselves in the 
England open trials. Keith Bennett 
and team-mates progressed to stage 
IIIB, where they finished eighth, 
while the ali-Oxfordshire team of 
Robert Procter, Michael Robinson, 
David Thomas and Alan Wilson 
came fourth in stage IIA. 

In the EBU one day events Mike 
Brown, Clive Keep, Gillian 
Lonsdale and Nigel Wilkes reached 
second place in the Gloucestershire 
Swiss teams from an entry of 42. In 
the Hertfordshire Swiss teams 
Nigel Wilkes and Mike Webley, 
together with their Middlesex team
mates, achieved third place from a 
field of 73, while Gillian Lonsdale, 
Nigel Wilkes, Mike Brown and 
Oive Keep finished a very cred
itable 12th of 217 teams in the 
Brighton Bowl. 

Congratulations to Jean Squires, 
Norman Gascoyne, Peter Finbow 
and Ron Qualnton, winners of the 
Harwell Cup, Oxfordshire's invita
tion teams of four event. 

The annual Wallingford teams of 
four was won by Krishan Jalie, John 
Simpson, Rita Todd and Cathy 
Rowland. 

Captains of the winning teams of 
the summer league teams of four 
are Brian Oaridge in the first divi
sion, Debbie Roberts in the second 
division and Pam Eyton in the spe
cial Bridge for All division. 

Diary dates: December 7 OBA 
Swiss pairs championship, Oxford 
BC; December 14 Dawes league v 
Warwickshire (away); January 8 
OBA management committee meet
ing, Oxford BC; January 18 OBA 
Beck Cup heat, Oxford BC; 
February 1 Dawes league v 
Gloucestershire, Oxford BC. 

(]omerset 
www.somersetbridge.org.uk 

OUR season opened with a charity 
Swiss teams at Frome. This compe
tition was well supported by 13 
teams from all parts of the county. 
The winners were David Howard, 
Gina Howard, Graham Heal and 
Roger Sweet, with F Coltman, C 
Simcox, D Bishop and D Latchem 
second. 

The following item about our 
annual congress, is written by 
David Porter, who orga.nised the 
three-day event at the Winter 
Gardens in Weston-super-Mare: 

Once again we were delighted to 
welcome players from many parts 
of the country, including entrants 
from as far afield as Leicestershire, 
West Sussex, Essex and the mid
Wales coast. 

The Green Point Swiss pairs 
attracted 62 tables, the winners 
being local players Graham Heal 
and David Howard. These two also 
won the men's pairs on Friday 
afternoon. The ladies' pairs was 
won by Sue O'Hara and Sue Lowe 
(Avon) and the championship pairs 
by Dr Rob Lawy (Somerset) and 
Andrew Thompson (London). The 
West of England Trophy (Sunday's 
Swiss teams) was retained by Mike 
Short, Colin Cheek, David Hamper 
and Bill Curtis (Avon), with the 
Bristol Trophy for the runners-up 
going to David Jones, Robert Covill, 
Sarah Pinchbeck and Janine 
Griffiths-Baker (Avon). 

For the first time we included a 
newcomers pairs event, which ran 
alongside the championship pairs 
on Friday evening. We were 
rewarded by a most encouraging 
entry of 14 tables and were grateful 
indeed to the county's teachers who 
persuaded their pupils to expose 
themselves to the world of tourna
ment bridge. Our experiment was 
unanimously described as being 
most enjoyable and we have no hes
Itation in recommending it to our 
friends In other parts of the country 
who may not have ventured In this 
direction. 

The use of duplimate boards was 
applauded by most participants 
and we are grateful to Ann Bawd on 
for her sterling efforts and Ken, her 
han:J working husband. 

The next county event was the 
Paul Jones, held at Nailsea, in which 
13 teams took part. The winners 
were David and Gina Howard, Eric 
Cummings and Tom Gibbard, with 
Nigel Maggs, Heinz Brunsch, Sheila 
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Coda and Jackie Waters the run
ners-up. 

The next weekend there was a 
newcomers' pairs competltion at 
Winscombe, with half of the 10 
teams taking part new to competi
tive bridge and some even new to 
duplicate! All the participants were 
extremely happy with the experi
ence and keen to repeat it. The win
ners were Mary Webber, Ellen Carr, 
Marjorie Reynolds and Barbara 
Randall. While numbers seem to be 
dropping at many dubs it is good to 
see some dubs working hard to 
bring new people to the game and 
create a supportive atmosphere. 

flstiffi' and 'SljfOpSI\iiel 
www.newcastleulbc.btintemet.m.uk 
CONGRATULATIONS to all our 
prizewinners this month. Malcolm 
Mitchell finished fourth in the Great 
Northern Pairs, with Brian 
Cornelius two places behind him. 
In Bournemouth Brian finished 
third in the satellite pairs, while 
Jason Hackett won the Eastbourne 
Bowl. Paul Hackett won the conso
lation pairs and finished third in the 
teams in Peebles. In Guernsey 
Brigitte Mavromichalis won the 
senior teams with Paul and they 
also finished third in the senior 
pairs. Brigitte, partnering Jason 
Hackett, finished third in the pairs. 

Jason and Justin qualified for the 
knockout stages (last four teams) of 
the English trials. Jason. Justin and 
Paul will be off to Peebles in 
December, where they have quali
fied for the Gold Cup finals. We 
wish them luck. 

Diary date: January 26, county 
simultaneous pairs, dubs. Please 
support your dub and your county. 

[SUffolk : : : I 
www.suffolkbridge.co.uk 

IT is pleasing to report that old
fashioned three-day bridge con
gresses still survive. The Suffolk 
Congress at Felixstowe has taken 
place in early autumn annually 
since 1981. The halcyon days when 
there were 52 tables are sadly no 
longer, but this year we saw an 
encouraging increase in tables over 
previous years. The congress gives 
real opportunity to meet players 
and old friends from different coun
ties. It has a genuine nair for being 
a friendly, social event without los
ing the sharp competitive edge. It Is 
always good to welcome back 
friends who have moved away 
from Suffolk. 

The championship pairs final 
was won by Peter Markwell and 
Roy Edmunds, followed by 
Andrew and Jane Moore and, from 
Essex, Sid Prince and Bob Hair. In 
the consolation final Perry Danven 
and Roz Bavin headed Alan Day 
and Barbara Barker, followed by 
Cambridgeshire's Peter and Myra 
Burrows. The Swiss teams event 
was won by Chris. Chambers' team 
0 Green. P Leslie, S Cohen), fol
lowed by G Horsaoft's London 
team (M Bull, R Creamer, M 
Fletcher) and Maria Allnutt's team 
(P and D Sutcliffe, P Gemmell). The 

C::CJUNTV NEWS 

men's pairs was won by Bob Hair 
and Sid Prince and the ladies' pairs 
by another Essex partnership, Lois 
Quinn and Jill Hair. The mixed 
pairs was won by Sylvia Scott
Lawes and Ron Hosier, followed by 
Anthony Legg and Barbara Smith, 
with Graham Beeton and Sue Flin 
in third spot. 

Moving into the new year the 
fi rst main events arc the Mid
Anglian pairs on January 25 and 
the d ub teams of four on February 
15, to which each of the 20 clubs 
affi liated to Suffolk is invited to 
enter a t least one team. These two 
events are being held at Stoke-by
Nayland Golf Club starting at 2pm. 
This venue is excellent in every 
way. 

The Bury St Edmunds Swiss 
teams takes place on February 1 at 
Thurston, for which Anne Nunn 
(01638 750100) is taking entries. The 
Sudbury Swiss teams will be held 
on March 1 (entry forms from Beryl 
Simpson on 01206 263945). 

www.surreycountybridge.org.uk 
AT the s tart of the joint Green Poin t 
event with Hants and loW and 
Surrey at the Guildford Spectrum, 
the Dimmie Fleming award was 
presented to Muriel Thruston, a 
well-known figure at county and 
national events. This was in recog
nition of the tremendous effort she 
has put into the growth of daytime 
bridge at the Tandem d ub. She 
recognised bridge as an opportuni
ty for members to socialise as well 
as win events. She envisaged the 
need for daytime bridge more than 
20 years ago and has established 
two active centres, both of which 
provide super food for lunches at 
modest prices. Despite her age, she 
is often seen hauling heavy bags of 
shopping to her events. She also 
organises weekend Swiss teams at 
her clubs, which are packed to 
capacity. 

The Green Point sessions attract
ed 218 pairs for the Swiss pairs ses
sion, followed by 91 teams in flight 
A and 36 teams in flight B. Surrey 
members Malcolm Grimstone, 
Christine Dyer, John Williamson 
and Angela McCready were third in 
Flight A and Colin and Joyce Brick, 
Bob Guille and Malcolm Oddy won 
the B flight 

The Dorin Salver charity simul
taneous pairs competition, played 
as two overlapping sets of hands, 
attracted 816 pairs, a significant 
increase from 2002. The event 
raised £2,763 for the Banstead 
Rehabilitation Centre and the 
donation will go towards a mobile 
chair. 

The Surrey simultaneous pairs 
competitions, played In four 
groups, had increased participation 
for the 11th successive occasion, 
with 1,018 pairs playing across 50 
locations. 

The first county pairs heat at 
Richmond attracted 20 pairs. 
Angela McCready and Scott 
Mitchell were clear winners N-S, 
but Tony Richards and Derek 

Headley-Smith, who won E-W, 
were only just ahead of the pack. 

There were 19 entries for the 
Yatelcy Swiss teams, which raised 
about £500 for two local charities 
and was directed by Margaret 
Hatch. Allan Knott and Trevor 
Hamyln, June Knott and Lorne 
Anderson won narrowly from 
Mary Hughes and Addis Page, Lyn 
Barrow and Nigel Lancaster. 

Diary dates: December 14 Swiss 
pairs, Richmond; December 14 
national pairs, Yatelcy; January 9 
national pairs, Wunbledon; January 
11 county pairs fina l, !Gngswood; 
January 13 national pairs, Mayfield; 
January 18 two-location senior pairs 
event, Wimbledon and Yateley, to 
be scored across both events; 
January 20 GolfPrint qualifier, 
Kingswood; January 23 national 
pai rs, Farnham; February 7-8 
Croydon Congress; February 13-14 
Pegasus Congress; February 15 
Swiss pairs, Richmond; February 28 
Goi£Print regional final, Horsham; 
February 1 ladies' pairs, 
Wimbledon; February 15 newcom
ers' pairs, Oxshott; March 7 Swiss 
pairs, Bourne; March 14 30K Cup, 
Oxshott; March 20 Swiss teams, 
Horley; March 28 newcomers' 
teams, Oxshotl 

[ Sussex ] 
www.sccba.co.uk 

THE autumn congress was again 
held at the Steyning centre and it 
was pleasing to see members from 
the east of the county with us. Both 
inland venues for the SCCBA con
gresses seem to be well liked. 
Friday no fears pairs events were 
well supported again, but what 
happens to all the men's pairs? We 
would also be pleased to have more 
lad ies' teams. 

Friday afternoon no fears 1 
Jeanne Boydell and Kay Batting. 2 
Bill Cammish and Mary Smith, 
equal 2 John Oark and Vi Boniface, 
4 Pam Pelling and Mo Etherington; 
ladies' teams 1 L Stanford, J 
Hootman, J Mayall and J Newton; 
evening no fears 1 Bill Cammish 
and Mary Smith, 2 Pam Pelling and 
Mo Etherington, 3 Sarah 
Richardson and Clive Scillitoe; 
ladies' pairs 1 Liz Hoskins and Jill 
Anns trong. 2 Pat Lee and Valerie 
Chandler, 3 Vida Bingham and 
Carole Sear; men's pairs 1 D Gritt 
and D Franklin, 2 J Blanford and R 
Cowpland, 3 R Buddery and N 
Osmer; Saturday congress pairs 
final 1 D Franklin and G Stanford, 
equall D Gostyn and D Graham, 3 
Vida Bingham and Nigel Osme~; 4 
D and J Newton; consolation pairs 1 
C Bainham and T Greenhill, 2 M 
Berger and J Murrell, 3 A and N 
Gillespie, 4 8 Loasby and M Read; 
open pairs 1 D and J Annstrong. 2 
Kay Batting and B Gould, 3 A 
Jeffery and A Whiteley, 4 J Ointon 
and C Watson; Sunday Swiss teams 
1 A Southwell, 2 C Bainham, 3 K 
Batting. 4 M Treifus, equal 4 T 
Bradley . 

The catering. which was enjoyed 
by all those who took advantage of 
it, was by Susan Tall. 
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ratulatlons to Liz and Matthew 
~Jill Annstrong and A Southwell who 
~ ,econJ In the A Olght of the Surrey CDA 
·~ teams and to J Woodard, A Symons, F 
~ton and 0 Hopkins who were fifth In the 

ftighl In the Surrey CBA Swiss pairs Alex 
~and Duncan Curtis were the leading 
~pair in equal 10th place. 

BoS"'lr mini Swiss teams: 1 T Hunter, 0 
0p11n. B Munday and M Sothard, 2 W and c 
~ C Carter and 8 Stapleton. 

Ju1iin Mitchell's team did well to reach the 
fin~) of the Crockford's Plate. They were beat
fll by the Yorkshire team captained by Sandra 
Penfold. The Sussex players were Dave Oifton 
(]uis Jepson and Andy Ryder. 

At the Boumemouth autumn congress Chris 
8linham and Jean Smallwood were third in 
lht Swiss pairs and Marit and Peter Langston 
equal seventh out of 176 pairs. Matt Hoskins 
was in the team that came third in the 
£,s1bourne Bowl. 

Taking the best six results so far A Southwell 
and M Carrington lead the invitation pairs 
with 97vps, followed by 0 and J Newton 84 J 
Hootman and 0 Galpin 76. 

DWy dates: December 6 SCCBA ladies' and 
men's pairs semi-finals, Eastboume and 
Horsham. and December no fears pairs, 
OUdaester; December 14 Devonshire Cup and 
Plate, Eastboume; January 4 individual semi
finals; January 7 SCCBA charity sim pairs; 
jmuary 11 New Year Swiss teams, Henfield; 
Jmuary 18 East Grinstead no fears pairs; 
Jmuary 25 Sussex pairs semi-finals, Avenue, 
Eastboume and Worthing (Note that the date 
ol the final has been changed from March 21 to 
Febnwy29). 

www.warwickshirebridge.co.u k 
COUNTY affairs have shown a marked 
improvement, with mainly winning perfor
IIWICes against Staffordshire (15-5, 0-20 and 
13-7) and Derbyshire (13-7, 14-6 and 1-19), 
while Warwickshire teams took the honours 
at this year's Midland Circle and, accord
Ingly, congratulations to winners Leslie 
Reece, Norman Selwyn, Sue and Geoff 
Morris and runners-up Beryl Latham, Les 
Wragg, Sue Cope and Linda Stocks. 
Warwickshire were well represented in the 
Nottinghamshire anniversary teams, with 
Winners Margaret Armstrong, Nanette 
McWhirter, Jon Downing and Richard 
Trounce out in front of Gloucestershire and 
leicestershire teams. 

Sadly the first Warwickshire introductory 
teams had to be cancelled through lack of sup
~ although entries for the introductory 
pairs (Umjted to those with fewer than 1,000 
Master Points) are much better, and there is 
ltill time for would be participants. 

At club level Coventry BC's Daisy Shan~ 
leuts was won by David Jones, Martm 
Jones. Mike Butler and Mike Northwood, 
With runners-up Dorothy Foster, Val Cooper, 
Bob Foster and Bob Thawley. The Moseley 
Bowl waa won yet again by Margaret 
Annstrong, Mike Allen, Roger Flood and P~p 
Whitehouse, with Sue and Geoff Moms, 
Dodo Georgevic and Robin Ogg in second 
place. later the Anne Ormond pairs was 
COnvindngly taken by Mike Amos and P~il 
Clanville, with runners-up Alan and Sylvta 
Rose. 

Warwickshire players will join in sending 
heart; mngratulations to Rudl8eran on reach
~~. 90th birthday, duly celebrated at 
~~Be In appropriate style with an enter
~ evening of supper and bridge. 

Sutton Coldfield BC have moved into new 
llld llluch-improved premises at Sutton 

.l--.;;:.::~WLBJUJIV!Cc .n..-.nt-r. 2003 

Coldfield Rugby Cl b 
and will b I u grounds in \Valmley 

e P eased to welcome visitors and newcomers. 

Diary dates: December 2 Wanvickshire 
~~~ ~nd sc;parate Introductory pairs, Moseley 

. Spm, December 10 Wanvickshire pairs 
:nd separate introductory pairs, Coventry BC 

8·55pm; January 2-4 Midlands Congress 
ewdley; January 13 National pajrs heat' 

~oseley 7.15pm; january 20 GolfPrint Tmph; 
e~t Midlands BC 7pm; january 24-25 

N?lJOnal women's and men's pairs, Coventry 
Htlton; February 15 Doyle Plate mixed pairs 
West Midlands BC 1.45pm. ' 

[ Wiltsnire .:J 
www.wcba.co.uk 

THE Premier League is under way with 10 
teams competing against each other over the 
winter and spring months. The results so far 
are very close. 

The Western League first match was played 
against Cornwall in Padstow at the end of 
September. For Wiltshire the A team lost and 
the B team won. 

This year events have reverted to the popu
lar Nursteed Centre. Remember, if you bring 
along a newcomer to county events your own 
entry is free, so check the county programme, 
which was issued to all clubs in September. 

The Corsham Pairs, the traditional opening 
event of the season, was held at the Corsham 
Community Centre. It was well attended, with 
24 pairs competing. Diana IGng and PhH 
Green won the event, with Martyn Buck and 
Adam Harvey a close second. 

Bridge teaching is being undertaken this 
year in Trowbridge by Diana IGng and Phil 
Green. Check the Willshire web site for 
details. 

Diary dates: December 7 championship 
pairs; January 11 Butler pairs; Janu~ 25 
national pairs qualifier; February 8 miXed 
pairs; April 4 championship pairs final; April 
25 mixed teams. 

[ Worcestershire 
www.wcba.freeserve.co.uk 

CONGRATULATIONS to Sharleen and 
Grahame Weir, Mike Theelke and Paul Hooker 
who representing Holt Fleet, beat an exalted 
tea~ who were representing Young Chelsea in 
the fmal of the NICKO Plate. This result was 
also the final feather needed to make Mjke a 
Grand Master. 

Mike was not alone in achieving this top 
rank. Congratulations are also due to Hayden 
Dando on reaching Grand Master status. 

A team consisting of Paul Hammond, 
Jimmy Ledger, Sue Lane and Marian Wil~x 
came second in the Worcestershire Green Pomt 
event. which was won by Peter Sherry (cap
tain), Brian Dyde, Colin Cheek and 
Gloucestershire's David Hamper. 

The county closed teams qu.alifier result~ 
in the following quarter-fmal matche~. 
Allerston v Kenworthy, Sansom v Turner, Wetr 
v Newton and Cattanach v Edwards. 

The county men's pairs was won. by Paul 
Hammond and jimmy Ledger, wtth John 
Sansom and Rjchard Jephcott second. The 
ladies' pairs was won by Jennifer Romer a.nd 
Heather Westcott. with Sue Lane and Manan 
Wilcox second. 

Th Irene Allen Swiss pairs for players 

h e ank does not exceed 5* Master was 
woser B " 

by David Horton and Barry nee. 
=nd equal were Oiff and Judith Little a~d 
Oaude Noble and Wen~chy PrdaooLev~. Ordtff 
and Judith also win the Ri a WIS aw? 
for County Masters and below: Other leadmg 

artnershlps among the 44 patrs who entered 
~ere 4 David Halford and Uz Potter, 5 Helen 

COUNTY NEVVS 

Cameron and Stuart Robinson, 6 David Clarke 
and Shirley Williams, 7 Diane Callaway and 
Frank Howard. 

Diary dates: December 3 mixed pairs/ flitch, 
Holt Fleet 7.15pm; December 15 Christmas 
Charity Swiss teams- two nights (expert and 
non expert), Holt Fleet 7pm; January 2-4 
Midland Counties Congress, Bewdley; 
january 19 National Pairs heat, Holt 7.15pm. 

f}'or_k§.hire _ ..J 
www.ycba.freeserve.co.uk 

JANET and Ted Latham, Heather Hobson and 
Roy Garthwaite, having reached the final of 
the Seniors' Knockout, lost in a close match to 
Gerard Faulkner's team. Nevertheless it was a 
fine performance, on which they must be con
gratulated. Read more about the final else
where in this magazine. 

A few other congratulations are in order. 
They go to the team of Sandra Penfold, 
Nevena Senior, Tony McNiff and Stuart Davies 
on winning the Crockford's Plate, beating 
julian Mitchell's Sussex team in the final; also 
to Sandra Penfold and Nevena Senior for win
ning the Great Northern Swiss Pairs from a 
field of 165 pairs. 

A fine performance was given by Dale 
Strawn and Bobbie Sissons in winning the 
Swiss pairs at the Guernsey Congress. Also at 
that congress there were good performances 
by Jean Forrester and Barbara Patterson, sec
ond in the women's pairs, and June Dyal and 
Denise Glossop, third in the pre-congress 
pairs. 

Gill Copeland and Brian Davison were joint 
winners of the EBU-Yorkshire Swiss pairs, 
with third place shared by Tony McNiff and 
Bill Townsend, along with Geoff Newman and 
Adrian Goulding. 

At the Isle of Man Congress Ted and Janet 
Latham. Shelagh Aett and Stan Collins man
aged second place in the Swiss teams, while 
Janet and Philip Mason came third in the 
mixed pairs. 

Comprehensive winners of the 
Huddersfield Examiner Rose Bowl were the 
team of Carole Kelly and Geoff Kenyon, june 
Manning and judith Biles. In second place 
were Ted and Janet Latham, Shelagh Aett and 
Roger Gowland, with Sheila Galloway, Alan 
Jarvis, Derek Markham and Stuart Davies 
third. 

In the annual friendly against the North 
East, Yorkshire A lost by 51 imps. However the 
B team won by 69imps, giving an overall win 
for the good guys -well, maybe! 

Rod Hose, John Edwards, Mary Whyms and 
Rob Taylor were third in the Manchester Swiss 
teams, The Nelson Rose Bowl for ladies' teams 
was won by Noreen Mayo, Freda Reid, Helena 
Baxendale and Shelagh Aett. Second were 
Heather Hobson, Pearl Murphy, Carole Kelly 
and Sandy Davies, with Lesley Bridson, 
Catherine Thompson, Ruth Black and Joanna 
Mair in third place. 

Garforth Swiss teams 1 David Waxman. 
David Fletcher, David Colley and Bazil 
CaygiU, 2 Kevin and Bisabeth Hawkins, John 
Hanson and Gay Hartley, equal 2 Ted and 
Brenda Goodacre, Peter and Brigid Hughes. 

Yorkshire simultaneous pairs for the Kath 
Grimoldby Trophy 1 Elaine and john Dyson. 2 
Nick Oark and Ray Stone, 3 Ian Hodges and 
Martin Craven. 

Diary dates: December 21 Yorkshire 
mixed pivot teams; January 11 Yorkshire 
League; January 17-18 National Swiss teams, 
Leeds; January 25 Doncaster Swiss pairs; 
February 1 Yorkshire League; February 8 
Yorkshire pairs; February 15 Yorkshire Cup 
final; February 27-29 EBU Spring Congress, 
Harrogate. 
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6ob Rowlands Frompaee 21 

CARD PLAY QUIZ answers 

Four trk:lcs needed 
(only one entry 10 

dummy) 

A. With no entry problems ~ f* cent1p play Is 10 play 
Eat for the queen. You should aart wlda tJ or t9, rumina 
It If Eat plays low. Reprdless whether Eat plays low or 
the a. on the h lead you should play Eat for the~· 
Initially _.. tj or t9 nather chin tl will enable you 10 
wtn four trk:1cs If Eat has tA Q 8 6. 

L With only one lead available from dummy the situation Is 
clitferMt. +Q X or tA X wlda Eat are equally Hlcely, but +Q 
~ wlda West helps, while t A sJn&leton wlda West 
does not. This tips the blllnce for leadlnJ •J (costs nothlnJ 
lnd ml&ht Induce Eat 10 aMr) lnd playlna tK even If East 
plays low. This wins four trk:lcs If Eat has +Q sJn&leton, 
tAx. tA Q or tA x x. ~ tj only wins four tricks If 
Eat has +Q x. tA Q or +Q sJnaleton, 

and DOUBLES QUIZ 
answers 

West 

What do you bid with: 

East 
Dbl 

(a) t2 • A Q 9 6 4 tK J 8 2 +K 8 ll 

South 
7 

Bid I\': If you rwdouble Eat-West ml&ht bid 2• or even Jt. 
a.a.r 10 !pore the double ll1d Drt wlda a forcin& 1•. 

(b)tKJ ID962 . 62 t i06.1D5ll 
Bid 2t: this Is best plapd as weak, since stronaer hands can 
respond •• (forclr'l). 

(c) t) 95ft 10 l t Kt 7 2 ~ 84l 
Bid I NT: suaest1n1 a blllncecl6-9 points, which Is exaa1y 
whatyout-. 

(d) t6 2 • 10 6 4 t A J 93 .A Q 8 6l 
Bid 2NT: showlna a fuU Vllue raise 10 3• or belt.-; With 
such Mlk major Ut holdlnp rwdouble mJ&ht allow East
West 10 locata a possible major suit fit. 

and Denis Young's 

SNEAKY answer 
AGAINST lNT you haw! led 
the 'IJ, aMniCI by the ldna 
lnd won by~ p~n~W's 
ICL Haft you quickly spoued 
I Ytrf 10 fool declarer out of 
his rnax1mum numblr or 
lricb! 

- Diiaua, 

If~ pii'1Mr' Is Wild In 

• At . 
• K3 
t Al09653 .,u 

clilrnoncls nodq you can do J 
mltWI. But If he has the t2 • Q 7 
you can try 10 swindle~ ...._ · 
OfiPOI•ICI. The key card In ~ hand Is the humble t4 - 10 ........ . 

When the time coma play the t7 under the tK ll1d the tB 
unca.r the +Q. N. this moment, befonl playlnc from dummy, 
dedlrw has 10 choose either 10 make his safe live diamond 
wlnrW'I by CMrtaldl• his MCOnd diamond honour, or ao for 
lbc by.,..... your MVW'IInd el&ht and not O¥erUkJna. 

Buc this Is plln, where ..., ovenrlck counts. So, by the 
dmll he has not ~ wlda the suit lfiPI'W1dy brellcina 
3-2 (wei, chat Is what you .. hoplnJ for), It Is 100 late for '*" 10 miU more thin drM dilmond tricks. 
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Diary of a -world record 
l7y Simon MacBeth 

Cont from page 9 

3pm: a vision of beauty in . the fo~ 
of Gareth's sister, Cory arnves w1th 
the rest of the Birdsall family. All. the 
men smile and try to look charmmg: 
tough to do with bloodshot eyes and 
grease trickling down my ear. 

8pm: 200 points down. Gareth is still 
leading, as he has almost through
out. New to Chicago he may be, but 
his unfailing temperament and air of 
calm benevolence have stood him in 
good stead here. David is trying 
hard to catch him and some large 
rubbers against Gareth allowed him 
briefly to take the lead. It looks as 
though it will be a tight finish 
between these two. Sunday night 
buffet is superb and Rosemary 
Gold's desserts are generally agreed 
to be the finest in England. 

llpm: hysterical laughter at the table 
as a contract makes on two finesses, 
a 3-3 break and a squeeze. More 
amazing events as Gad actually has 
a suit he bid; I think of calling John 
over to investigate, but decide 
against it. 

Monday 6am: Mike wanders round 
in his boxer shorts, dispensing wit 
and bonhomie in his own unique 
way. At the sight Sonia turns pale, 
but she soon recovers. She, too, is 
more than holding her own: the 
duplicate players are beating the 
rubber boys at their own game! 

Bam: almost there now. Exhausted I 
snatch a few hours of sleep before 
noon. Our aim is to have played at 
least 1,000 hands by 2pm, when we 
are scheduled to finish. 

lpm: the last gasp. We sit down for 
the final hour, needing to play two 
rubbers to reach 1,000 hands. We 
play five rubbers and the record 
attempt is over, the final contract 
being a lowly 3t , claimed at trick 
one. 

And the winner? Gareth Birdsall, a 
research mathematician from 
Cambridge and junior England play
er, emerged with 174 points from 113 
rubbers, closely followed by feiJow 
international and professional David 
Gold with 162 points from 137 rub
bers. Well done to both. 

We played for 72 hours and nine 
minutes - 1,012 hands played at an 
average of 14 hands an hour. Not 
particularly fast for rubber bridge, 
but almost twice the duplicate rate of 
eight hands an hour. There were 
eight grand slams bid, of which six 
made, and 47 small slams, of which 
32 made, although one was clearly a 
sacrifice. 

So we beat the previous world 
record, held in Switzerland for more 
than two years, by 44 hours. While 
72 hours may not seem to be a huge 
target, and I'm sure can be beaten by 
a group of players with enough time, 
money and determination, it will be 
interesting to see if any try it soon, 
given the constraints of remaining in 
the playing area at all times except 
for bathroom breaks. 

Big thanks are due to the cook, 
Basia, for keeping us going with her 
hearty soups and excellent food; all 
those mentioned in the d iary for their 
excellence in volunteering for the dull 
behind-the-scenes work; David 
Dangoor, Slumberland, Carta Mundi 
and the EBU for their financial, mater
ial and moraJ support; Tom Townsend 
for the statistics, and finally Mike 
Gold, without whose organisational 
and camera skills and premises my 
idea could never have been realised. 

Oh, me? I finished wi th two 
record s besides the official one. I 
played the most rubbers (141) and I 
lost the most money (213 points or 
£42.60 at 20p a hundred ). Norwood 
will be pleased and it was cheap at 
the price to have been privileged to 
play fo r three days with such a fine 
group of people. 

Crockford's Plate 
goes north 
THE strong Yorkshire team of 
Sandra Penfold, Nevena Senior, 
Tony McNiff and Stuart Davies has 
won the Crockford's Plate, the 
competition open to all first round 
losers in the Crockford's Cup. 

In the final, played at West 
Midlands Bridge Club, the Penfold 
team won by 36 imps against the 
Sussex foursome of Julian Mitchell, 
Andy Ryder, David Clifton and 
Chris Jepson. Ryder played in this 
match only, substituting for Nigel 
Urban, who was ill. 

NICKO surprise 
THE NICKO Plate fmal was a close 
one, with the underdogs of Holt 
Worcester B achieving a surprise 
victory over an illustrious Young 
Chelsea A by eight imps. 

The winning team comprised 
Grahame and Sharleen Weir. Mike 
Theelke and Paul Hooker. The defeat
ed side was Jeremy and Heather 
Dhondy, David Bum, Brian 1 
Callaghan. Keith Bennett and Rob 
Oiffe. 

Perhaps the bigger surprise was 
that both teams were first round 
losers in the National Inter-Oub 
Knockout competition - which is 
why they qualified for the Plate. 
They p layed the fmal at EBU head
quarters in Aylesbury. 
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p,tOitE HOCUS POCUS/Erwin 

Brecher & Julian Pottage 

HOCUS POCUS/Envin Brecher 
Each 200 pages: bridge problems, 
general puzzles & much more 

'f.fni/ous idea, brilliantly executed' 
-Andrew Robson 

£10..50 Inc P&P each I £18.00 
for both 

Jullm Pottage, 7 Valley Way, 
Tadley, RG26 3DJ 

0118 970 1317 
www.pan.~ceapress.net 

The ideal Christmas present! 

EXCLUSIVE GIFI'S FOR 
mE BRIDGE PLAYER 

l u~grrs I 
t Card Tables • Playing Cards 
' Pens t Pencils + Sweets 

• Score pads • Bridge Cloths 
t Soaps + Jewellery t Cushions 
' Sugar t China+ Tea Towels • 
Mats ' card Holders t Key rings 
+ Melamine wear • Coasters 'f 

Aprons t Mugs + Oven Gloves • 
Jolters 'f Leather Travelling Sets 

+ Serviettes • Diaries 'f 
Calendans t Book·mart<s + Letter 

Openers • Bidding Boxes 
' Duplicate Boards and Wallets t 

Bridge Computers • Books • 
Instructional Videos • lies 
t Cuft-links and much more 

For 1bc caa.aJosue and funher details 
1D11X1 Bridge Gifts Direct Umllc:d 
20 Panon Screet, llendon NW4 lQB 

Td: 020 8346 0979 (Carole) 
Fu: 020 8346 4694 

--------------------------PRECISION SCORING 
Information and download 

automatic input of scores which 
give 50% MP - go to 

WWW.brldgeaulatant.com 
--------------------------
~ PAUL welcomes enquiries. 
~vate/group teachin~_;. Directing, 
incl. charity events. Bndge history 
;Ed Ulustrated lecture +/or 

Wardian' duplicate. Also avail· 
able as pleasant. patient partner for 
:'petitions, oongresses. London 
atJ•~I travel 020-8892 942.9 or 

-.-ulalpipex.com 

ScoreBridge 
~uter scoring of: 
, ~ Pairs and Teams 
~user friendly & quick- designed 

, ndows, wifh Windows Help 
~EBUPalq Single Session movements In 

, Baal! built in. 
, Resub web page with Travellers 
, ~PGint. Butler or Cross IMP scoring 

i::.'!.!.eatures -handicaps, sections. 
:"""""I. Prints master points, prints 

, ~cards. MP or IMP scoring etc. =to BGB lor simultaneous pairs 
'':!! Wtlklrlll. Very almple 
-load (1·20 mlns) lrom 

tt1:•~re8rldge.com or cell - .n lor CD. Price - £31 

IIOLIDAYS 

£900/£1100 in prizes including 
FREE HILTON 
WEEKENDS: 
6/7 duplicate bridge sessions 
(partners not provided), card 
play seminar, enhanced master 
points, bridge licensed by the 
EBU. Generous prizes include 
wine, champagne, whisky, and 
2/3 free Hilton Hotel b&b or 
bridge weekends for two. 
Sherry reception; Bridge room 
soft drinks; Buffet prize giving. 
Half board: -
XMAS, 27-31 DEC,3/ 4 
nights only £219/279 doubles, 
£139/179 singles. 
Also 27-29 Feb, £600 in prizes, 
2/3 nights, £159/209 doubles, 
£99 I 134 singles. 
COVENTRY HILTON, 
Telephone: - 0247-660-3000. 

CLUBS 

YOUNG CHELSEA 
BRIDGE CLUB 

FORA GOOD 
COMPETITIVE CLUB 

DUPUCATE 

020 7373 1665 
www.ycbc.co.uk 

I'AIU"NI:HS WANTED 

LADY mid SO's seeks spirited 
male partner, 45-65 for bridge holi· 
days. NW London PO Box 195 

[ 

Candenzel Bridge Holidays 
UK2004 

Thistle Hotel- Grasmere 
June 2Qdl or October 31M 
6 nights half board £299 

Elgin Hotel - Blackpool 
May 16dl/Junc 27"'/July 25dl 
5 nights Half Board £225 
4 nights available £195 

Brochure from: 5, Tinderley Grove, Almondbury, 
Huddersfield, Yorkshire HD5 8PE "lr 01484 432623 
BRIDGE LICENSED BY TilE EDU MASTER POINTS 

Visit us at 
www.bridgeclothsdirect.co.uk 

or phone 01672 516145 for a catalogue 

Buy British hand-made bridge cloths direct 
from the manufacturer and save money 

Over 200 designs to choose from 

Slightly imperfect cloths are 
also available with baize cloth 

starting from just ill...2.Q 
In many cases these cloths are 

perfect but are slightly smaller than 
our first quality cloths. They 

represent excellent value for money. 
FREE delivery anywhere in the UK 

To reply to box numbers please write to: 
Claire White, English Bridge Advertising Sales, The Studio, 

Old Estate Yard, East Hendred, Oxford OXI2 SJY 

Advertisements for the February 2004 
edition must be received by 

DECEMBER 22ND 2003 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Minimum of £14.25, up to 14 words; additional words £1 each . Box Number charge £5.00 

Send this coupon, with cheque payable to Blue2, The Studio, Old Estate Yard, 
East Hendred, Oxford, OX12 8JY. Telephone: 01235 833060 

Name (block letters) .... · · .. · · • • · .. ... •· · ·• · • .. · .. .. • •···• ••· .. • · · · ·•· •••· ·•· · •· ·••• .... · • .. · • ·•· · · · .•..•. 

Tel ...... .. .. . .. ... ............... ... . .. ....... .. ...... ..... ....... ............ ... ... ........................ . 

Address ........ .. .. ....... ..... ... ......... ..... .. ...... ....... ................................ ............. . 

.......................... ····· ................................................................................ . 

.......................... ········ ......... ········· ........................................................... . 

... ····· ............. ······ ....... ······· ..... ······ ........................................................... . 

.................................................. ········ ..................................................... . 

.. ······· ...................................................................................................... . 

. ····· .............. ······· .................................................................................... . 

.......................... ····· ............... ··············· .................................................. . 
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Beat today's experts 
These hands are all from modern events and 
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be 
learned from them. See how your efforts 
compare with the experts' bidding. 

December 2003 

West hands 
(imp scoring on every deal) 

1. Love All 
Dealer West 

(Zia) 

* North bids 1+ * 

2. N-SGame 
Dealer East 

(I Herbst) 

3. Game all 
Dealer West 

(Lacroix) 

4. Love All 
Dealer East 

(Lev) 

5. E-WGame 
Dealer South 

(Weichse)) 

+ AJ96 
\1 AJ 7 5 
0 A1032 
+ 10 

~ 98 
\1 AQ4 

0 AK109 
+ ]963 

~ ]765 
\1 AKQJ85 

0 -

+ K97 

~ AQ82 
\1 KQ 102 

0 8 
+ AKJ2 

+ A95 
\1 KQ762 

0 2 
+ KQ42 

*South opens 10, North bids 30 * 

6. E-WGame + AK104 
Dealer South \1 Q65 

0 AQ986 
(Weinstein) + 7 
*South bids 2+ (weak), North 3+ * 
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Beat today's experts 
These hands are all from modern events and 
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be 
learned from them. See how your efforts 
compare with the experts' bidding. 

December 2003 

East hands 
(imp scoring on every deal) 

1. Love All ~ 5 
Dealer West \1 9 4 

0 K84 
(Rosenberg) -!- AKQ9843 
* North bids 1~ * 

2. N-SGame ~ AK QJ 764 
Dealer East \1 K832 

0 5 
(0 Herbst) -!- 10 

3. Game All ~ AQ 2 
Dealer West \1 6 

O AKQ8 764 3 
(Cimon) -!- 4 

4. Love All ~ 763 
Dealer East \l A 

0 AKQ104 
(Mohan) -!- Q986 

5. E-WGame ~ J 10 8 4 3 
Dealer South \1 AB 

0 93 
(Sanborn) t!-A983 
*South opens 10, North bids 30 * 

6. E-WGame ~-
Dealer South \1 J 10 9 7 2 

0 7 
(Gamer) + AKJ6532 
* South bids 2+ (weak), North 3+ * 

Did you beat tire experts?- Page 14 




